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Austrians to Initiate All Offensive Movements in the Balkans—Reported Sti March on Salomki Has Already 
Begun—Germany Plans to be There January 15 and Promises to Quit Greek Territory as Soon as Task is 
Accomplished—Rumors of Proposed Attack on Suez Canal Persist, but Scoffed at by British Press.

6EHf BEMEI NATION 
SO HK1BE CONCERNEDAUSTRIAN CAMPAIGN

in Montenegro is

BROUGHT TO HALT

CZAR WW1D TO WIM
mumh «oss note

MOV CONFERS M DM

IMPORTANT events
LOOKED FOR SOON 

ON RUSSIAN FRONT

IS FOR ALUES TO SEE THAT IT DOES NOT- RECOVER, 

LORD CECIL SAYS—GOVERNMENT AS ONE MAN ON 

MAIN PRINCIPLES OF BRITAIN’S WAR POLICY — 

FOREIGN OFFICE WHITE PAPER WILL GIVE PRINCI- - 

PLES ON WHICH BLOCKADE IS BASED.

Parle, Dec. 2$.—Emperor Nlehe-
lee of Rueela hee eent the follow 
Ing telegram to President Poin
care of France: Parle, Dec. y.-Vhe Austrian» ap

parently have com4 to a halt in their 
Montenegrin camp*n according to an 

nee! of the Montenegrin 
authorities given o* by the Montene
grin consul here tcoag. The statement
"'"The enemy le iertllying hUnee* 
over the entire front la the Sanjak. He 
has sent aU population end livestock 
away from the rlghtfcank of the river 
Tara.

"The enemy attacked our 
the neighborhood of (Parana 
repulsed with heavy toes, leaving some 
prisoners in our hands.

"Dp to December St the positions 
were unchanged.”

Paris, Dec. 38.—flenerel Borooel, a 
French military «wart 
qm intransigent the »>

"According to another report, as yet 
unconfirmed, a Zeppelin has been seen 
flying over Fiorina and Demlr-Htaear.”

Gen. De Castelnau at Balonlkl
London, Dec. 28—A despatch to 

Reuter's Teltgram Company from 
Balonlkl says:

"General Bduonard De Castelnau, 
chief of stair of the French armies, ar
rived unannounced in Balonlkl, and 
conferred at length today with Gen
eral Bar rail, the French commander.”

German General Dias In France.
Amsterdam, Dec. 28, via London.— 

The death of the German General Karl 
Jung at Thlancourt, France, la an
nounced by the Lokal Anzeiger of Bar. 
Hn. Death was due to apoplexy.

Gen. Jung for a time wee gov
ernor of East Flanders. Subsequently 
he was commander of a brigade of In
fantry reserves.

War Financing In France.

“General Pnu handed me, In thewhich theLondon, Dee. 23—Hartmanno-weiiem 
ana claim to have re-taken, together 
nly point, of Brat class activity on tl 

eastern fighting line» there hee been lltt 
In the Christmas liait In the past twenty-1 

Thera have been some dashes In Ga 
both aides, and the Russian forces In Pa 
miles from Teheran, but the Balkan thea 
first Importance In the war new* deep* 
no severe fighting for several day*

The Greek publie’» ueeaelneee ever tl

£ name of the French army, the war 
cross Instituted ter military merit, 
On tills occasion I wish to express 
my gratitude 1er the delicate 
thought, of which I am deeply sen- 
altole.

"I bag you to make known to

la
on the the reorganisation of British indus

tries after the war.
' There Is scarcely a department of 

public life,” Mr. Runoiman said, “about 
which we have not been thinking whet 
likely will happen when the war Is 
over and how beat to -prepare for fu
ture contingencies,

“Nothing In oommerc««l life will 
start off when the war is over in the 
sanYe condition -as when the war be-* 
g»n and in every one relationship 
with the Central Powers’ zdlvereln la 
bound to conflict with our interests.*' 

After enumerating the subjects 
w hich the Board of Trade was special
ty investigating, amotng them being 
the ownership of real property by al
iens, <M r. Runoiman instances the dan
ger of such ownership, stating that he 1 
knew of one coal Held in the midlands 
owned by Germans land trading under 
an English title, which now was Idle, 
and that the British were prevented 
from exploiting the -coal field. He 
added;. --*~

Not Especially Tender to Germane 
After War.

“That cannot continue after the war. 
The board is taking great care to al
low no German to stand In its way In 
England. We are not going to -especi
ally tender to the Germans."

Mr. Runclman specially referred to 
the German control of oil fields in 
Europe, remarking that this raw ma
terial was of such vital interest to 
England that the board was taking 
special steps to see how much of the 
German control of this product could 
be transferred to Great Britain so that 
the latter’s interest would ibe safe
guarded. Continuing, he said:

“German trade tin South America 
and the east has received a serious 
blow and it is the duty of -the board to 
see that our business men have every 
advantage.”

Mr. Runclman referred to the indi
cations of a belief on the continent 
-that Great Britain is thus looking 
ahead was inclined to think of the re
turn of her commercial prosperity 
rather than of “throwing ourselves 
heart end soul into the attainment of 
the main object.”

“That Is entirely untrue,’’ the presi
dent said. “I would not like it to be 
imagined in France, rin Russia and in 
I tally that in preparing for future con
tingencies we were contemplating an 
early peace. There is no ipeace to 
which we could be a parity if dt would 
in any way conflict with the interests 
of the Allies.”

London, Dec. 23—The most impor
tant -speeches at the closing session 
of the House of Commons, before the 
house adjourned tonight for the 
Christmas recess, were made by Lord 
Robert Cecil, under secretary for for
eign affairs, Walter Runclman, preei 
dent of the Board of Trade, and A. J. 
Balfour, first lord of the admiralty.

Lord Robert Cecil’s speech, was in 
the nature of a general defence of the 
foreign office. He denied rumors of 
dissensions In the cabinet, of dissent 
sions among the Allies, and of pro- 
German influence in the foreign office. 
He announced that the foreign office 
would shortly issue a white paper, 
stating the principles on- which the 
British, blockade of Germany is based.

"Until the resignation of one or 
more members of the cabinet," he 
said, "everyone is bound to accept the 
view that it is united on the main

on
twenty-five 
ice of first
e has boon

the glorious French army that I
am particularly proud to wear 
this cross In token of the confra
ternity of arme which unites my 
army with that of allied Franco.

“NIOHOLAG.”
President Poincare sent the fol

lowing reply to the Emperor:
"I have transmitted the ami

go of Your Majesty to

troope in 
, but were

parliament.Greek domestic situation is so ruffled thi 
as soon at It moots, will declare martial OP-

the French army. It will go to the 
heart of our officers and soldiers 
and I pray your Majesty to re
çoive the expression of their grati
tude.”

At the same time President 
Poincare forwarded the telegram

reported toA Reuter despatch from Athene i 
have informed Greece that she hopes 
promising, at the same time, to evacw 
task is finished.

examining rin 
Htiton at Bart-soon as the

statement 
i forces at 

172,000
that the FYenitih a 
the Greek port I 
officers and mien, 
and says:

"The joint army goon will reach 
200,000. They are occupying a semi
circle around Salon»!, which itself is
Just Wood range aCttekWG-----,

to* «De# «Wrteen to 
twenty-two miles, \

•TOteem deys at entreocMn* have 
now given the defensive works a cer
tain solidity, go tint 200,000 men, with 
ample food and munitions supplies, 
end reinforcements available by the 
open route* should be aMe *0 resist 

donate time of two or three

Parte, Dec. 23„—Entile Almond, chair
man of the finance committee of the 
Senate. In describing today the con
stantly growing war expenditure, said 
the growth was partly due to causes llnes lt8 g^icy. As to the unity ot 
already known and partly atoo to lack ham» carded eu the
Of parliamentary control, artotog, per- WBr ^ a banner whteltf if one cod- 
haps inevitably from the neceeeity of 
asking monthly credits In advance of 
the budget, the result of which wae 
"to throw the reins on the meek of ad
ministrations in all that concerns pub
lic expenditure.”

Jn illustrating the growth of which 
he spoke, Senator Almond stated that 
while the military expenditure for the 
last five months of 1914, was 805,000,- 
000 francs, the military expenditure 
for the first eix months of 1916, was 
1,100/100,000 franca; tor the third 
three months of 1916, 1,300,000,000
francs; tor the fourth three months of 
1916, 1,670,000,000 franco, and for the 
first three months of 1916, would be 
1,760,000,000 francs.

The totevl expenditure, including mil
itary, for the first throe months of 
1916, wouf.d, said Senator Almond, foe 
2,505,000,000 francs, ae against 1,666,- 
000,000 finance In the first six months 
of the present year.

Referring to the .proposed «income 
tax, M. Almond said that the members 
of the finance committee, by a large 
majority were in favor of «postponing 
the coming into effect of the Income 
•tax law, voted by parliament in '1914 
which is to become operative Janu
ary 1, 1916, to January I, 1917.

All the credits asked for by the min
ister of finance on the budget account 
were granted unanimously.

that VieGreek correspondents of the Paris
of Emperor Nicholas to the warTeutonic allies have 

the offensive 
ed In Farte 1

ministry for communication to themovement* In the
l

of anThe British correspondents at < 
early Germanic offensive, however, elder» history Is a really unexampled 

performance of unity.
“Suggestions have recently been 

made, In various forms, that some one 
In the foreign office is In the pay of 
Germany, or at least, is pro-German. 
This is a grotesque and serious charge. 
It shows that there are some people 
who are unable to stand the strain of 
war, and become mere hysterical neu
rotics, when things are not going 
right, for the moment, such people 
think tlhe proper course Is to turn on 
the men who are trying to serve their 
country and shout traitor; traitor. "

’'This is a disgraceful, un-British 
state of things. It 4a utterly destruc
tive of the morale of the country, and 
It is the duty of every patriotic man 
to stamp on these things. I assure 
the House that everything that could 
be legitimately done to prevent goods 
going Into Germany has been done. 
One of the members of the House ot 
Commons has said that the only way 
to effectively blockade Germany is to 
go to war with the neutral countries 
surrounding Germany. I want to say 
most frankly that this Is not the «pol
icy of the government.

Germany’s Trade Crippled.

MSmtE 

IS GERMANS TO 
ENTER GREECE

lull there be- 
croon parol- 
Macedonian 
rite Powers.

ent of Reuters Telegram Company say* 
Have the Auetro-Germena and Bulgarian 
lei to the Greek border, taking up etron 
defiles, there to await an offensive mow 

Geneva despatches speak cenvlnelnf 
an attack on the Sue* Canal, which le no 
but the British preee continue* to declai 
tiens will make an attack on that terrlto 

The Turkish official communication 
front,” this being the first reference of 

From Russia come report* that th. 
are making energetic preparations for n 
Year. The Russian military organ, the 

“The winter campaign on the Ruei 
war of position. Important events ara II 

' and Germane knew that the great war 
front, for no successes elsewhere can I 
result has bean obtained here.”

anyof January,
times their number.”

Zeppelin Over Greek Territory.
Paris, Dec. 23.—An Austrian aero

plane flew yesterday to a little more 
than within three miles of Balonlkl 
and dropped bombs near a village in 
the city, according to reports from 
Balonlkl forwarded by the Havae cor
respondent at Athens. Another un
confirmed report from the same 
source was to the effect that a Zeppe
lin had been seen flying over north
ern Greek territory. The despatch, 
which bears today’s date is as fol
lows:

"It is reported from Balonlkl that 
an Austrian aeroplane was perceived 
yesterday morning five kilometres 
from Balonlkl. After reconnoltering 
the aeroplane dropped five bombs 
near the village of Apapli, without 
doing any damage. Three French 
aeroplanes started in pursuit hut the 
enemy aeroplanes flew off in a north
erly direction.

\ “northern

alike
New-

Rumored This Ruse Will be 

Adopted to Piwent Objec

tion on Part of Athens Gov

ernment to Bulgarians Tak

ing Part in Attack on Salon-

he Russians 
the Russian

a
j

er of the British forces at Kufc#l-Ama- 
ra, reports that the night of December 
21-22 was quiet.

Intense Artillery Duel Along Whole 
Italian Front

FrotyDh Recover Positions.

Pari* Dpc. 23.—The following ot 
«rial communication waa issued to-

Artois our artillery haa display
ed activity in the region of Givenchy 
and In the neighborhood of the rend Roms, Doc. 33, via London—The 
to Lille. On the north hank of the following official communication was 
Aisne we effectively bombarded an lspuad today by the Italian war office : 
automobile convoy between Condo and There have been artillery duels 
NanteuI along the whole front The enemy's

• In the Woevre to the southeast of I artillery also fired on several groups 
the forest of Apremont, the mine of houses, causing some damage. Our 
flafctinc was to our advantage. artillery bombarded

the Voeges, at Hartmanns- tlon at IAvlto and the military depots 
JSwrrkopf,* after counterattacks by at Tolmino.” 
the enemy our troops to the left, on 
the slopes to this north ot the summit, 
returned to the positions which they 
had previously occupied.

"On the centre and on the right, 
that is to say. on the ridges to the 
southeast of the summit, and more to 
the south as far as In front of Watt- 
wlUsr, we conserved completely the 
ground conquered on a front of two 

^kilomètres (about a mile and a 
quarter). A snowstorm Interrupted 
the operations In the course of the 
afternoon.

"The enemy has violently bombard- 
ed the northern slopes and the sum
mit of Hsrtmanns-Weilerkopf.

"The Belgian official communica
tion reads:

• The day of December 23 waa char
acterised by a -bombardment on both 
sides, which was particularly violent 
on the whole front of the Belgian 
army, where the enemy Indulged In 
pure waste in the expenditure of con
siderable munition». Our artillery 
successfully and destructively shell
ed the German trenches on the banks 

Yser."

iki.
t

London, Dec, 24.—Despatches from 
Greece to the London morning papers 
add to the mystery surrounding tile 
next, move of the Central Power».

Correspondents of the Times, both 
in Balonlkl and in Athene, and the 
Morning Post’s Athens correspondent, 
suggest that the Bulgarians will be In 
the vanguard of the Teutonic advance 
towards Balonlkl.

"All pretended German guarantees." 
says the Morning Poet's Athens cor
respondent. "are mere sedatives, In
tended to induce Greek public opinion 
to take the bitter dose as quietly as 
possible."

The correspondent adds that there 
is a rumor in circulation that the 
Germans are preparing to clothe the 
Belgians in German uniforms, so that 
Greece cannot object to their entry.

The Times Athens correspondent 
says:

"During the last few days the Bul
garians have been filling gape in their 
ranks, and occupying positions all 
along their front, while all the Bulgar
ian heavy guns from Varna already 
have reached this front. Strom it xa. 
where the Bulgarians are assembling 
all their stores, will be the place from 
which they will attack the Entente 
Allies. Their forces now number 
120,000; reinforcements are arriving, 
and it is stated that the attack will 
begin when 180,000 men have been 
concentrated.
Prince Boris are visiting Monastlr.”

"The groat diflieulty in a blockade 
Is to discriminate between goods with 
an enemy destination and those gen
uinely for consumption In neutral 
countries.

"As to our Balkan policy, the aim, 
throughout, has been to produce in 
those unhappy countries unity instead 
of discord. The suggestion that the 
foreign office rejected an alliance with, 
or the assistance of, Greece, is abso
lutely without foundation."

Mr. Runclman spoke of the steps 
the board of trade was taking to pre
pare BH
the war, beginning with the déclara-

Bendamln, general passenger agent 
Pacific services, all with headquarters 
at Montreal.

Captain Walsh before loaning the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as marine 
superintendent had distinguished ser
vice under the Blder-Dempster Co., to 
West Africa, where in addition to his 
other duties he raised and commanded 
a volunteer (force during the revolu
tion of 1898, receiving the West Afri
can medal. He was provincial mem
ber of the Oegistetlve ootrodil there in 
1900 and was mentioned In despatches 
by Col, Wttooeks for embarkation ser
vices during the Ashanti war.

noiioil FOB
tin. oust

the railroad eta-

FORD LEAVESVerna Not Yet Occupied?
PetrOgrad, via London, Dec. 23— 

The Russian war office has Issued the 
following) official statement:

“In Galicia, east of Podhatcy, small 
enemy detachments repeatedly at
tempted to approach our trenches. Our 
fire always repulsed them.

"In the Black Sea our torpedo boats 
exchanged shots with the shore bat
teries of Varna. In the coal region 
one of our submarines destroyed a 
sailing vessel loaded with coal.

"In the Caucasus throughout Tues
day night the Turks cannonaded our 
new positions 1n the region of Acha 
Village. In the region of the north 
shore of Lake Van, our scouts ex
changed afoot» with those of the en
emy.

"to (Persia, on Sunday might, we die 
(bodged the in sergents from the region 
of the village of Arborât, northwest ot

for commercial conditions after

Popular Official Assistant Man

ager of New Canadian Pa

cific Ocean Services With 
Headquarters in London,

tlon :
"So far as commerce is concerned. 

Germany Is a beaten nation, and it is 
for us to see that it does not recover. ’

Mr. Balfour, replying to various 
speakers who had complained of th.) 
shortage of ships for mercantile pur
poses. said that the whole possibility 
of carrying on the war rested on the 
British navy and its mercantile fleet. 
He was willing to confess that there 
had probably been some wastage ot 
tonnage, but to win battles.

“We cannot expect to carry on a 
with the same economy that wc 

the port of Liverpool or

REST OF PARTY
BROUGHT HEAVY

CHRISTMA8,MAIL.

Christiania, via London, Dec. 23.— 
The Norwegian steamer Kristianlaf- 
jord, which sailed from New York De
cember 1, has arrived ’here. The ves
sel brought 1,200 sacks of Christmas 
ntall.

Quits Christiania Secretly for 

Bergen — Reported Doctor 

Ordered Rest Cure,

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Q., Dec. 23—According to 

a circular Just Issued H. 8. Carmichael 
Is appointed passenger and freight 
manager of the new Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services with headquarters at 
8 Waterloo Place, London, England.

It is understood that Captain J. T. 
Walsh, R. N. R„ has been appointed

The use of the first class mails for 
the carrying of food shipments to Ger
many was first undertaken on a large 
scale with the sailing of the Krlstlanlf- 
jord from this port on December 1, 
about 150 packages, each weighing 
seven pounds, were mailed at an aver
age cost of 63.48.

manage
Hull,” said the first lord. "The main 
thing has been to see that every war 
ship was ready to fight wherever re
quired, and that every soldier waa 
supplied with all necessary to make 
him the best fighting unit."

He urged that the wisest remedy 
for the shortage of tonnage was to go 
on with the building of merchant ships 
which, he thought, should foe recog 
nized as war work, second only to the 
manufacture of munitions.

Ixmdon, Dec. 23.—"As tar as com
bs concerned Germany ils a

Hamadan. South of H&madan we oc
cupied Aseebad Paea. Copenhagen, via London, Dec. 23.— 

A despatch to the National Tldende 
from Chrlstinia says that Henry Ford 
left Chrlstinia secretly for Bergen, 
where he is expected tonight to go 
aboard the NorwegianrAmerica a 
steamer Bergenhus, in order to return 
to the United States. The despatch 
reports that the reason for Mr. Ford’s 
sudden departure was said to be that 
his doctor had ordered him to rest 
his tired and overworked nerves.

The remainder of the expedition, 
ignorant of Mr. Ford's departure, left 
for Stockholm today, the despatch

assistant manager of the new com-"On the 20th our detachment, before 
entering Kum, took by assault the vil
lage of Save, putting the rebels to 
flight and also about 600 gendarmes 
mounted and afoot"

pany, while Mr. W. G. Annable has 
been appointed general passenger 
•«ent, Atlantic service», and Mr. C. E.mi

»Jt
of

American Note Received in King Ferdinand and
Vienna. Skrc will Ik no tone of Che 

Stentor» tomorrow. Co the readers of 
lie paper sincere wishes for a (Bern? 
Christmas are exfenOeO. \

Bomb Attack Failed
Ixmdon, Dec.

British officlll c 
sued this evening:

"Early this morn leg the enemy 
made an unsuccessful bombing attack 
on our posts 
The day has been brighter and the 
artillery consequently active. The 
preponderance of activity has been on 
our side."

Vienna, via London, Dec. 23.—The 
new American note regarding the An 
cois» has made a good impression here. 
An early answer may be exjpected. 
Work on It hse begun already.

Quiet in Mesopotamia.
London. Dec. 23.—A British official 

communication, issued this evening, 
«ays that Gen. Townsbend. command

KILBANE AND CHANEY MATCHED.23—The following 
communication was Is-

Cleveland, Dec. 23.—Johnny Kllbane, 
of this city, featherweight champion, 
and Geo. Chaney of Baltimore, will bat
tle 15 rounds for the title' In Baltimore 
March 17. Arrangements for the match 
were settled here tonight, and articles 
will be signed tomorrow. The weight 
will be 132 pounds ringside.

merce
beaten nation, and it is for u® to boo 
It. does not recover," Walter Runti
me n. president, of trade, doM the Mouse 
of Commons this afternoon 4n review
ing the steps taken by the board for

Pleogateert woods.
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CHRISTMAS DAY WILL BE TWO MORE FROM GER.I 
OBSERVED HBOUT IS IISUIL PROVINCE DIE NOT RESIGNING

FOIEMPI

■
I . I

Our Fridsy-Saturday Bill » a Cork,
I110.5.

Special fare for tomorrow to be provided In many in
stitutions—No falling off in efforts to make season 
of goodwill enjoyable—Some of the places and or
ganisations interested. Klier tMorose# Featuring Charming 

LENOftf ULRICH
Going South owing to poor 
health but will resume 
duties, as member of Mu
nitions Board, on his re
turn.

e
tS > . •Photoplay r
<

. Charged with conspiracy 
to destroy Welland Canal 
and other property in 
Canada.

i.3
Corp, Chas, O'Brien of St, John 

and Nathan A. Ward, Har

court, N, B,, on Honor Roll.

ai,THE special all-star cast wbkA the Oliver Moroeoo Photoplay Company has surrounded 
I Ulrich to her mm *but to "KUtneny" «restitutes a delicate oompMment to the IntelMgt

a cert In a stage play would he the talk of the town. It Jnctadee each no- 
Myrtle StedntoDvone at toe damous beauties of toe eoretm; Herbert

tusual Christmas dinner will be In or
der. Monday, December 27, has been 
selected as the day for extra festivity 
at the Home for Incurables. The 
Home for Aged Females, or as it Is 
generally called, The Old Ladles’ 
Home, will be the scene of good cheer 
tomorrow, when the twenty-five old 
ladles whose ages vary from sixty- 
seven to elghty-nlne years will enter
tain their friends, and Incidentally 
themselves. Christmas Day is al
ways a happy occasion in this home. 
The children in the Wiggins' Orphan
age will be well entertained tomorrow 
but a special treat will be provided 
for them on the lost day of the year, 
a» has been customary.

In the Municipal Home, the Mon
astery of the Good Shepherd, the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, the Gen
eral Public Hospital, in the jail where 
it is said the fane will be better than 
usual this time, and in connection 
with the activities of such useful or
ganizations as the Daughters of the 
Empire, the Women’s Canadian Club 
and the Associated Charities, every
thing possible will be done to make 
everybody happy.

In the Armory and West Side where 
the soldiers most do congregate the 
soldiers will be provided with Christ
mas fare upon a generous basis. The 
Daughters of the Empire and the Wo
men’s Canadian Club will assist to 
entertain the soldiers and are sure to

In many of the public Institutions 
the usual Christmas fare will prevail 
tomorrow and indications are that not
withstanding the many extra calls 
made cm the resources of the benevo
lent brought about by the war but lit
tle, if any, relaxation of effort will be 
noticeable In the direction of striving 
to make the chief annual festival as 
happy as possible in places where the 
absence of good cheer would seem al
most a calamity. Some of the institu
tions will observe the holiday season 
on or about the New Year, entertain
ments and special fare being promised 
as an addition to, and not In substitu
tion of the wholesome activities of the 
day on which Santa Claus Is the busi
est old man on earth.

To be sure there has been only a 
moderate downfall of snow, to some 
an almost indispensable incident of 
Christmas, but there is the usual quan
tity of greenery and the men from 
the woods have been busy 
bringing to the city and 
Christmas trees, holly and other ever
greens. Misletoe is to be had in mod
erate quantity, and withal this Christ- 
mastide is much like others except as 
to the absence of snow. But, then, 
the ground may be white ere these 
lines are read.

All the stores and other centres of 
business wherein goods have been dis
played for the express purpose of en
couraging tlie purse strings to loosen 
up a bit report good sales this week succeed in pleasing them, 
and there is still today to purchase 
anything left out of calculations until 
the last moment. Some of the places 
where “the day” will be observed In 
the usual and proper way, as well as 
some of the institutions which will 
make an effort to give pleasure to the 
many who look for special recognition 
of the 25th are here referred to.

The Salvation Army will distribute 
today and tomorrow baskets of pro
visions, fruit and garments as well as 
other articles amongst the poor of the 
city. The inmates of the Evangeline 
Home will be well entertained tomor
row with suitable fare.

At St. Patrick’s school, Silver Falls,
«I good dinner will be provided, but 
the principal entertainment of the 
season will be given on New Year s 
Day.

4t the Boys’ Industrial Home the

!
table»
toads with Sir Henry Sewing and Mr Chartes Wfrndham; Victory Bateman, who was 
for Bdwto Booth and Tomaeeo Salrini In her teens; Howard Davies, wto> was long connected' with 
Wilson Barrett in England, and the Ldetoler» hero; Wifi,Mem Desmond, a famous matinee Idol of both 
America and Australia; while down to toe least member “Kiilmeny” represents one unbroken piece 
of sheer managerial good ha*. Lenore Ulrich herself He known the country over 
the sensational stage success, “The Bind of Paradise.”

vtoo plays
■!

iSpecial te The Standard 
x Ottawa, Dec. 23—General Bertram, 
vice chair 
tions Board, has gone south for a 
complete rest owing to his owni illness 
and Illness of his wife. He has work
ed extremely hard for over a year In 
connection with the output of muni
tions, and expects that a four months’ 
holiday will restore him to his wonted 
health.

The statement Is made that when 
General Bertram returns he will re
sume his work on the Imperial Muni
tions Board.

It is positively denied that David 
Carnegie and C. B. Gordon, who are 
members of the board, will resign. 
There have been rumors to this effect. 
Mr. Carnegie has gone to England 
with Mr. Hitchens upon an important 
mission, it ta stated, and it is con
jectured that tola has reference to a 
reported discontinuance of orders for 
munitions in Canada. If this is so, it 
ts probable that the extension of the 
munitions Industries in Great Britain, 
France and Russia, have rendered un
necessary the placing of further or 
ders In Canada.

Before returning to Canada Mr. Car
negie will spend some time In Scot
land with his family.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The casuaky list 
issued at midnight contains the 
names of the following New Bruns
wick men:

Killed in action.—Corporal Chas. 
O'Brien, 184 Britain street, St. John, 
N. B.'

* New York, Dec. 23.—indictments 
were returned today charging Paul 
J$oendg, chief detective of the Ham- 
tmrg-Amerlcan line, and Richard Ley- 
idndeeker, an antique dealers, with 
<**u»*ring to dynamite the Welland 
jOaual. Edmund Justice, a Hiamburg- 
Amerlc&n lime watchman, waa aleo In 
<Wcted Mtflth Koenig, on charges of 
.conspiring to steewre military Informa
tion for the German government. The 
Indictments against Koenig and Ley 
endeoker charge them with conspiring 
to ‘fcet on foot in the United States a 
military enterprise against toe Do
minion of Canada.”

The indictments set forth that a part 
of title alleged conspiracy was to des- 
troffy w*th dynamite or other means, 
the WeMand Oanal, leading from Port 
Ooitoorne to Port Delhousle.

Am a pert of the plot to destroy toe

the star ofof the Imperial Muni-

Arthur Hüaklra and L>ewitt Cairns In Popular Songs 
Henry Kelly of Boston In Splendid Concert Numbers

Marvelously Beautiful — “Thr-ousti the Waterway, ef Br 
Aa Exquisitely Hand-Celered Belgian Picture by Palin trues

Colonel Heeza Llar'e Woe.
Thoee Very Funny Cartoons.

“Thr BROKEN COIN" Monday and Tuesday Afternoon*

]

'Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of Pneumonia.—Nathan A. 

Wood, Harcourt, N. B.
Fifty-Fifth Battalion. 

Seriously ill—Thoe. Sampaee, Big 
Cove, N. B.

i
iYuletlde Orchestral Music.

Special English Christmas Olaee. I i
i
i
i

WHY BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
ARE 80 ATTRACTIVE. I

THIRD EPISODE OP
"THE NEW ADVENTURES 

or WALUNOrORD"
thus»., nti.

SAT.LYRICWho does not envy and admire a 
lovely woman? The secret of her love
liness, of her perfection, is health. She 
sleeps well eats well, digests well- 
intricate functions are vigorous and 
regular. Of all woman’s remedies, Fer- 
rozone is the best; It vitalizes the 
functions upon which health depends— 
makes the purest, richest blood, gives 
perfect complexion and lots of vigor. 
Every girl and woman who seeks 
health, vitality, looks—let her get Fer 
rozone today. Fifty rent boxes at all 
dealers.

To Our ‘Patrons and Friends 
We beg to extend *Che Season's

l'ffest Greetings
suburbs DtUChtrUL COMEDY DRAMA

••ANITA’S BUTTCRrLY **
TiROBINSON AND LAFAVOR 

SENSATIONAL ACROBATS* BARREE JUMPERS
COMEDY

HOLIDAY
VAUDEVILLE

The Best Quality at

Diamonds 
and Wak

DIED. «ER BORDER 
■ESSES PILGRIM 
SICIETÏ IR NEW EE

more the relations bave, on the whole, 
been Intimate and friendly; during 
the past twenty-five years they have 
steadily Improved, and I believe that 
they were never more firmly founded 
on true understanding and sincere 
good will than at present. At times 
situations have arisen which proved 
difficult and delicate, if not danger
ous; and they demanded forbearance, 
restraint and the moet attentive con
sideration of the others' viewpoint.

"All honor to the statesmen who so 
guided the affairs of either country as 
to prevent the awful calamity of war 
between two kindred peoples.”

The St. John Street Railway Com
pany will provide turkeys for its em
ployes, 271 being on hand for the 
men. The Royal, Dufferin, Victoria. 
Clifton, Imperial and other hotels will, 
It Is understood, suitably remember 
their respective staffs, as will the 
leading business firms. Altogether, 
Christmas Day in this year of national 
unrest will not he allowed to go by 
without a sympathetic observance of 
the spirit of good will that must per
sist, no matter what adverse condi
tions may prevail.

SINCLAIR—At Arlington Heights, 
Mass, on the 21st inst, ait the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. C. A. 
Bray, Janè, widow of Archibald Sin
clair.

Funeral on Friday, 24tlh inst., at three 
o’clock from residence of John A. 
Sinclair, 161 Waterloo street

FRASER—Entered Into rest on 21st 
inst., after a short illness, William 
M. Fraser, aged 68 years, leavi 
loving whBe, two eons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, 25th inst., from

TOMORROW - XMAS DAY
TWO SPLENDID HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES

B,theW. S. Harkins PlayersNew York, Dec 23.—Sir R. L. 
Borden, premier of Canada, addressed 
the Pilgrims Bdclety of New York at 
a luncheon here today on relations 
between Canada and the United 

his late residence, 28 Paddock j states, and between 
street. Service begins at 3 o’clock

Dont think you cannot afford to gl 
Diamond prices are continually Inc 
reason why you should buy one no 
higher will be the coet of a Diamoi

ng a

XMAS MATINEE 
AT 2.301 I “OUR WIVES”

Sir Robert here referred to theEvery sheet of aluminum* in which 
"SALADA” is packed is as Mght as a 
sheet of note paper, but this wonder
ful metal eo completely Insulates the 
tea from any outside odors or atmos
pheres that "’SALADA" reaches you to 
&M its original purity and freshness.

Canada and 1 “A SPY IN THE HOUsE”XMA8
NIGHT

matters which. In the past forty years, 
have been settled "by resort to toe 
peaceful arbitrament of an Interna
tional tribunal.” He eald: 'In some 
cases the decision was In your favor, 
in other oases it was for us. and to 
certain Instances there was partial 
success for each. But on every occa
sion! each country, by the example 
which It gave to the world and by the 
Influence of that example, gained for. 
itself a more conspicuous victory In 
the light of history, as It must yet be 
written, that If resort were had to the 
arbitrament of the sword, and the 
most signal success had attended its 
warlike operations.

"I beg you to consider,” he added, 
“what might have been spared to 
humanity during the past fourteen 
mon the, and in many months yet to 
come, If such examples had been fol
lowed, and I ask what stronger or 
more earnest, effort could Sir Edward 
Grey have made for that propose ”

Great Britain
But Diamonds are not eo high as m 
will find Diamond Rings priced at 1 

want

4,000 Mlle» or Unguarded Boundary 
iaddreea, the visiting

Rear Dress Circle......... 85c.
1st 2 Rowe Balcony 
Rear of Balcony.............250.

SEATS 
S6o. ON BALE 

NOW

Inquests.
The remains of Mrs. John Spittte 

were viewed by the coroner’s Jury at 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms yes
terday afternoon. The Jury then ad
journed till after Christmas.

Yesterday evening at 6.16 o’clock at 
the hospital the remains of Mias May 
Littlefield, the victim of the automo
bile accident on Tuesday were vnewed 
by another jury which adjourned.

Orchestra 
and 1st 2 Rowe 
Dress Circle 50cIn opening TkJ 

Prime Minister 
tude to th«v Pill 
their reception and for many invita^ 
lions in the past to be their guest, 
which he had been unable to accept

"FYom ocean to ocean across tola 
continent" he «aid, "rubs a boundary 
line of nearly -tour thousand miles, 
entirely unguarded on- either side. Up
on the great lake», for more than a 
century, the armed forces of each 
country hag been reduced to a point 
which forbids the thought of aggres- 
sloln. The agreement which accom
plished so great a result was made 
between* Great Britain and the United 
States fifty years before the Canadian 
-federation came into being. It Is em
bodied in a few letters exchanged be
tween their diplomatic representa
tives, and it can be terminated upon 
six months’ notice. But for a hun
dred years It has held good, and I be
lieve It will always hold good.

"During the past half century or

pressed hie grati-
is of New York for Stagto atone Diamond»* from 

Combination Rings, containing Dia 
Rubles, Emeralds and other gems,

*

“IN THE HANDS 
OF THE ENEMY”

UNIQUE WATCHES.
The present your eon or daughter 
finest present you can give your c 
pensive. You can get a good woitcJ 
feel you can afford.

W£J. AMD THUR.ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY

OUR
HOLIDAY
OFFERINGS

2-Reel Thanhouafcr War Feature with 
MORRIS FOSTER AND IDA PALMER 

In the Leads.

Notice of New Train Service for 
Xmas Week.

ng
Bracelet Watches, Gofld Filled... 

Bracelet Watches, Gold ..

Wrtet Watches .. ........................

Longines Watches, specially pricer 

Decimal Watches

Special train service will be in effect 
leaving Fredericton six a. m., and five 
p. m., Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
for Gagetown, and on same days leav
ing Gagetown eight a. m. and seven- 
thirty p. m. for Fredericton.
Xmas there will be a regular tri week- 
ly service ont he same schedule Tues
day, Wednesday, Saturday until furth
er notice.

“FATHER
LOVE"

:v
“Comedy

After
War Found Canada Unprepared

Continuing Sir Robert eaU:
“The outbreak of hoetilltlee found 

u. unprepared, with military force» 
Inadequate for the vast operations 
which were Immediately found neces-

Carvers Carvers HOTEL ARRIVALS.ADMITS HE 
HE HID HMD IN

Howard Wetchee
Royal.

E G Evans, Moncton ; H F Bradley. 
A H Allan, Montreal; B 8 Carter, 
Rothesay; Mr and Mrs Donald Fraser 
Jr., neater Reek; James Robinson, 
MlramkM; O H Parley, New 0las
so w; Leslie Gordon Bell, Windsor; 
F. M. Tweedle, Chatham; B P Clarke, 
Montreal; Mr and Mrs R Connoly, 
Grant Salmon River; A J Gregory. 
Mr and Mrs j A Gregory, Mlaa 
Courtney, Capt Hadden, Mias Van- 
wart, Fredericton; J Kilburn. Fredar-

WalUtam Watches ....

eery.
“Armlee cannot be organised and 

trained, nor munitions provided, In a 
day. The task haa been difficult, but 
the effort has been great It would 
not have been undertaken, nor could 
tt be accomplished, except *nr the 

vlctlon of a rlghteoue

Don’t forget that Father would apt 
maa morning than any other thingCarvers have always been a popular 

and acceptable Christmas gift. Our line is 

large and includes Stag, Ivory, Pearl, Cellu
loid, Sterling and Silver-Plated Handles.

Country Club 
Ice Cream

Come in and see our Watches end 
lent assortments end reasonable 1

moat Intense con 
cause and the determination to make 
It prevail."

"The Ideals Involved In tide con
flict," Sir Robert concluded, "are 
wholly Irreconcilable, and until one of 
__em finally prevails no peace can be 
enduring. However hard the etruggle 

be, and whatever sacrlflcee It 
may entail, the Canadian people will 
not shrink from the test They are a 
peace loving and not a militarist peo
ple, but their conception of the cause 
for which they are fighting 1b such as 
to animate them with toe etemest re
solve to make It triumphant”

In Pint and Quart Brioks, will be delivered to you ANY TIM 
CHRISTMAS DAY, by;
J. M. Roulston, 41 Main St., ’Phone Main 2308.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main St., ’Phone Main 661.
R. W. Hawker, 478 Main St., ’Phone 780.
T. J. Durick, 403 Main St., Phone 810-11.
Geo. F. Coupe, 537 Main St., ’Phone 1500.
Wasson’s 771 Main St., ’Phone Main 110.
Fred A. Grant, 337 City Road, 'Phone M 2232.
J. H. Hamilton, 3& Wall St., ’Phone Main 1754-21,
E. W. Dunham, 141 Main St, 'Phone Main 465-11.
Parkinson’s Cash Grocery, 128 Adelaide St, 'Phone Main 038-11.
Park Drug Store, 312 Brussels St., ’Phone Main 2288.
J. W. Clayton, 327 Brussels St.
O'Nelll'B Pharmacy, 109 Brussels St., Phone Main 1687.
Est. J. Fred Shaw, 141 Waterloo St., ’Phone Main 1450.
Akerley's Dairy, 31 Waterloo St., 'Phone Main 2937-11.
A. E. Trentowsky, 51 Coburg St, ’Phone Main 196.
C. F. Francis & Co., 72 Mill St., ’Phone Main 1041.
J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock St, ’Phone Main 2611.
Roes Drug Co., Ltd.. 100 King Bt., ’Phone Main 2767.
Geo. A. Rlecker, 87 Charlotte St., ’Phone Main 239.
Geo. R. Cameron, 137 Charlotte St., 'Phone Main 1339.
Hàzen J. Dick, 144 Charlotte St., ’Phone Main 992.
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princ 
M. V. Paddock, 161 Union St, 'Ph 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte St., 'Phone Main 1171.
M. E. Grass, 16 Germain St., ’Phone Main 186.
Frank E. Porter, 803 Union St., Phone Main 1469.
W. J. Obeyne & Co., 73 Pitt St., Thone Main 2662-21.

SAINT JOHN WEST.
W. C. Wilson, 133 Union 9t, 'Phone West 11-21.
W. C. Wilson, Rodney St., 'Phone West 11-11.
B. A. Olive, 267 Ludlow Bt, ‘Phone West 2-11.
Allan’s Pharmacy, 172 King St., ’Phone West 174-11.
Chas. P. Russell, 4 Dufferin Râw, W. E.
West End Kandy Kitchen, 215 King 9t., W. E., 'Phone West 381-12 
Joseph B. McManus, 220 Queen St., W. E. 
j. C. Maxwell, FairvHle, 'Phone West 137-21.
T. H. Wilson, Fatrville, Phone West 14441.
Glendon H. Allan, Fatrville, 'Phone West 267-21.
FOR ALL INFORMATION RELATIVE TO SPECIAL ICES, 'PHONE

L L Shariteton; E V Johnson, Toronto’ J |*
Wtidman, Bradford; Dr R W AlstfM, A 
Prince George. Jf fBelow We Mention a few Which We Consider

OUR LEADERS
Max Breltung Confesses He 

Bought Chlorate of Potash 

for Fay, Who Is Charged 

With Conspiracy to Blow up 
Munition Ships,

th
Dufferin,

R A McFedgen, Fredericton; R Bt 
J Freeze, Sussex; H L Taylor, Toron
to; Q H Patterson, Moncton; Abner 
Grippe, Sueeex; W H Clarke, Wolf- 
ville, N 6; C Gordon Lawrenqe and 
wife, 104th O C Battalion; C Kay, 
Monoton; F B Gumming*, Montreal; 
Mrs J B Crane, Sueeex; J McKay 
WetUn, Montreal; Mr and Mrs Joseph. 
Morrel, St Stephen; B Hunt and wife 
Greenfield. N 3; A P Bally, Montreal ; 
James Lamb, Sussex; I C Archibald. 
Lowrencetown, N »; A E Clark, Bos
ton, Mass; Jack Pendleton, New York 
Albert Watereon. New York; H F 
Milligan and wife, Bt Stephen; H J 
Charles, Montreal; A F Gray, Tor
onto; F Sumer», Boston. Mane; H 
Warren, J C Barly, Montreal; A B 
Pugaley, Salem, Mae»; D F Campbell, 
Moncton; C J Foraetell, R M Des
mond, Hampton.

Jewelers an

12 King StreetQ

Warning Te U. •-
-The United States may be la the 

midst of war any minute, and It «bi» 
country does enter the war. -e walk 
to do all we can to help our neighbor, 
aaid Joseph H. Choate, at the lunch- 
eon given by the Pilgrim, tn honor of 
Sir Robert Borden.

Mr. Choate, who Introduced Premlei 
Borden, warned his hearer» Hat no 

what anyone might think of

New York, Dee. IS—Max Bretumg, 
under lieutenant with Robert Fay, Dr. 
Herbert Klenzle, Walter Schole end 
Paul Da echo on charges of eoneplriag 
to Mow up mention ships leering this 
country, today admitted through his 
attorney that he bought 8M pound» of 
chlorate ot potash for Fay. The ad
mission waa made wl|fn the attorney 
moved for a separate trial for Brel 
tang. Decision on the motion was put 
over until January 8. when decisions 

otions by two of the

Three-Piece Stag Handles $3.75, $4.50, $5.00 
Three-Piece Celluloid - $3.25, $5.75, $6 00 
Silver-Plated Handles - $7 50, $8.50, $12.00

L

St., Phone Main 1186. 
Main 771. toe situation abroad, one thing was 

certain—America must be prepared.
v

fish Servers, Table Knives in Cases, 
fish Eaters,

Pearl Dessert Knive,
Pearl fruit Knives,

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

m OF TEIVEUB 
ORONNED IT IUHE8BUBG

Cases of Knives - forks, 
Spoons and Carvers, 

Sissors in Cases.

other defendants will be rendered.
Wm. McCulley, whose 

first given ea Robert McCauley, and 
who was taken to peace headquarter» 
at the request of the deportment ot 
justice officiale investigating the plot 
to dynamite the Welland Canal, waa 
released today, after having been ques
tioned by federal official».

Dec. 23—ALunenburg, N. 8., 
drowning accident took place this af
ternoon et Stonehurat, four miles 
from hero, when Beall Whynott, son 
of Horry Whynott, lost hi» life. He 
wee ploying along shore with e num 
ber et bore when he l»U from a roek. 
He cduld not ewim and the beys with 
him were toe young to render anyh Emerson & fisher, Ltd.

WANTED—Principale tor Superior 
School, male or femsle with Superior 
Ucenee for Hillsboro, District No. 2, 
Pariah of Hillsboro. Albert County. 
Apply elating salary for balance ot 

ten sctobl stating salary for balance of
Primecrest farms, Ltd. rSouth Bay, Bt John. •Phene» West 378—West 174. assistance. The deceased

years of age.
1mm
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I 11 Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy.

:10

-sSWlti
fatale la vested In the trustees. Post- 

His L V™Tl, master Sean and the late Edmund O.
Kaye, upon tenet, to manage the same.

«<m for Ue War Ta, <1.22,9071, and u. “'th.X^eln !5t£
after making «be usual contribution to be BO,d not later than two y*arB arteromc6“^™.mô,T1„d “^im derth- °ut of

leavA a. vatv i,«ru.rr.nn ceeds the trustees ere to pay he lega
ten per cent, dividend and two per »'»«,"t*d thewtll and the rest- 
cent, bonus. In order to make the dae ,\e,“l •bar” .to ??°™e 
IWJeat prortelon tor any possible dt *r!£"?■
terloratlon of necurltles, the sum of , ™sr”w’ “ nl,,e Tbe e’late co”- 
one mllUonl dollars has been aonro- *l,ta °* a house and Premleee on 
Drifted »= a rwerv#- Wwt„„ r.,»' Mount Pleasant Avenue and personal
doubt meet with general approval. froI,6”J P'oba“ T‘‘”1*1*.-7*- Pn* 

The 1916 Statement, with Its Indl l”' Dr' J-R®* Campbell, K. C 
cations of a steady increase In the Lettera <* admlnUtratlon of the es- Bank's business, a thorough bold u^oo Ut* ? “‘'‘•“I Do”OTaa' ,ata «* C"lfr 

public conlldnece, a well-malntalned la ,hl* <*»• hotcher. have been 
support of Canadian trade and ludu.-i l,aaetto M« wldow- Mre 8arah Don» 
try, and a solid «serve strength. Is an,va”; Estnte Personal pro-
eloquent testimony to the abilities of|»erty va'ued * ,‘6'57"' and V"’lota °f 
Sir Edmund Wnlker, the President, !'înd and d*elUnK houae thereon on 
and of Mr. John Alrd, who now hoMs ^e north aide of Carleton street. Pro-

1 bate value, $13,570. Proctor, Mr. W. J. 
i Mahoney.

The will

: she

SÉM to
those of the preceding

sBIMlMnHR■X • il on the
. S’ -eplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion. 

To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs z

M cent

OF THE ElKoenig and Jnatlce are charged, Is 
the Indictments with hnvlng conseil"- 
ed In the United States to secure for 
the densen government Information 
regarding the character and quantity Is Assured byI I

;

Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid
neys, toning ana putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take

1 of muntil ore end other war materials*
being sent from Canada to Great 
Britain.

In this connection, It is charged 
that Justice made trips to Portland, 
Maine, Burlington, Vt., and Québec, 
during September 1914, and that all 
of these tripe were a part of the con
spiracy to secure military Information 
for the German government.

Koenig, in his various activities. Is 
alleged to have been known under the 
aliases of Wagner, Wegekemp, Kelly, 
Winter and Perkins, while Leyendeck- 
er was known as Z. D. Decker and R. 
Decker.

The indictments which were drawn 
by Assistant U. S. Attorneys’ Wood 
and Matthews, chargo~that on several 
of his trips Justice was accompanied 
by Frederick Metzler, Koenig's sten
ographer, who was recently arrested, 
and who appeared before the federal 
grand jury, which returned the indict
ments, today. The maximum penalty 
for the chargea Is three years' Impris
onment and $3,000 fine.

. Charged with conspiracy 

to destroy Welland Canal 

and other property in

Accumulated wealth not 

suffering, Britain’s loss 

mainly in failure to make 

reproductive expenditure

l as
to tthe 
L It

taste

BEEtwws Pillsbo I
Canada.» long

Idol of bothUS

- New Yortr, Dec. 23.—Indictments 
re returned today charging Paul 

jfoenfe, chief detective of the Ham
burg-American Une, and Richard Ley- 
idndeoker,
«msp-fcrtng

tile star of
Worth a Guinea a Box

Prepared eely by Thomas Beeehara, St. Helens, LaneaaMro. Badtaad. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. 8. America. In boxes, 25 cents.London, Dec. 23.—"The war has In

volved practically no destruction of 
accumulated wealth," said Sir George 
P&lsh, one of the leading financial 
authorities of England, In an interview 
today.

"Our loss Is mainly In the wealth 
we fall to create. That is to say, 
speaking broadly, 
shells, not building houses; building 
warships, not making railways. Our 
main lose arises from the failure to 
make reproductive expenditure, and 
this loss la about 400,000,000 pounds 
per annum.

"It Is true," continued 8tr George, 
"that we are selling American securi
ties, but we are buying Russian, 
French and Italian bonds, and on the 
balance there has been little reduction 
In our Investment since the beginning 
of the war. If each one of us were to 
live economically during the war we 
may not need to meet our great war 
expenses by realising on our capital, 
although of course we shall fail to 
save, during the war, the usual 400,000- 
000 pounds yearly of our income that 
we use for reproductive purposes— 
building houses, railways, ships, fac
tories, etc.

"As a whole, the world will not, in 
the period of war, save much, and con
sequently there will be very little ex
pansion to production.

“On the other hand, the expansion 
in population will be much smaller 
than usual, and the economic pres
sure that would otherwise come from 
the check to production will thus be 
minimized.

pular Sonars 
rt Numbers
e# Bn

t Wow
Funny Cartoons.

the title as well as the powers of Gen
eral Manager.an antique dealers, with 

to dynamite the Welland 
lOenal. Edmund Justice, a Htamburg- 
Amerlc&n line watchman, was also In 
<#cted MBlth Koenig, on charges of 

,oonspiring to Secure military informa- 
for the German government. The 

to against Koenig and Ley 
charge them with conspiring 

to “eet on foot in the United States a 
military enterprise against the Bo

ot-Canada.”
The indictments set forth that a part 

of title alleged conspiracy was to des
troy with dynamite or other means, 

■ the WeH&nd O&nal, leading from» Port 
Ooiborne to Port Delhousie.

Am a part of the plot to destroy the

Puddings
1L......FIVE ROSES

Licrht and Savorv t“tier’wouUAdaJJiH CUlil ÜttYviji you serve them ottener (
n ... Would you attempt neuf varieties?
tasy to Digest nVEjR0SES flour in boiled or

The same good flour that makes the lightest bread, biscuits and muffins 
will make your puddings more daintily porous — palatable — digestible.
Even when used in small doses, FIVES ROSES binds together the other 
ingredients and blends their delightful flavors.
We invite you to follow the lead of Canada’s best cooks—and use

ODE or
ADVENTURES

/ALLINGfORD”
Funeral Yeeterday.

The funeral of Stephen A. Stephens 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence in Carleton. Rev. 
J. H. Jenner conducted services. In
terment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

DY DRAMA

BUTTERFLY •• Roly Poly 
Sponge 
Sno w ball 
Yo rk*blre 
Butler 
Caramel 
Chocolate 
Cottage 
Marmalade 
C hr Istmas 
Poor Man's 
Syrup 
Suet 
Black
Apple 
Bread 
Carrot 
Date 
Cream 
Paddy Bundles 
Raspberry 
Ginger V 
Fruit Sa 
Plum /
RiceSyA-M

WOR The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
id BARREL JUMPERS

Diamonds Five Roses*iland Watches i ; ' ; ... ^

ii.
HAS DAY

reward will be those weltewollen puddings that maintrin till eaten 
less and aroma.

The kind that cuts into dainty slices without crumbling or ragged edges— 
Never soggy, insipid; never a disappointment. i
And due to the wonderful nutritive value of FIVE ROSES, every spoonful 
becomes a toothsome source of vitality.
See that you also are given FIVE ROSES at your dealer’s.
Your success will be so stimulating that soon you will tiuist on using it 
whenever “flour” is mentioned. .

• IM«>.........PERFORMANCES ViOI/WW-rH/tAi'""*-

Andins Players ole* to ruDoma
RECIPES their

Don’t think you cannot afford to give a Diamond because you've heard 
Diamond prices are continually increasing. That’s aid the greater 

■why you should buy one now, for the longer you delay the 
will be the cost of a Diamond the adze and quality you want.

"TemioorarUy there will be econom
ic pressure of considerable severity 
at tbe end of the war. That pressure 
will be caused mainly by the readjust
ment of conditions from war to peace. 
No doubt the wealth of the country 
will grow as rapidly after the war as 
it did before the war."

WâVES”
SEND FOR THE FIVE 

ROSES COOK BOOKME HOUsE”
But Diamonds are not so high as most people think. In our stock you 
will And Diamond Rings priced at $20 to $100 in the sizes most people 
want

36c. SEATS 
35o. ON SALE 
.266. NOW

Circle. So

Etthje

UUOmlpMBUM
CO„ LUUIU, MOITIE.L.EOIE VON MTU 

MISEE VOS 0IIE1E
is rnumn

Stogie Stone Diamond^ from $8M to $275. 
Ckxmbtoatlou Rings, containing Diamond®, with 
Rubies, Bmeralde and other gems, from $12 to $80.

Sapphires, Pearls,—
Whonyom 

think of 
~ —I
think of

m -THE HANDS 
: THE ENEMT

WATCHES.

The present tout eon or daughter wants most Is a Watch—df* the 
ftnest present you can give your child. Good Watches are not ex- 
pensive. You can get a good watch from our stock at the price you 
feel you can afford.

Vv
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-’ ■:
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rhanhoueèr War Feature with 
B FOSTER AND IDA PALMRR 

in the Leede.

\

EfBerlin, Dec. 23, by tireless to Say- 
ville—Cardinal You Hartmann has re
turned from Rome, Where he attend
ed the consistory, and has been Inter
viewed by a member of the Overseas 
News Agency staff, to whom he de
clared, according to the Interviewer, 
that contrary to reports from Italy 
and other sources, he had not spoken 
with or seen Prince Von Buelow, the 
former German chancellor, who 1b in 
Switzerland, through which Cardinal 
Von Hartmann passed on his way to 
Italy.

The cardinal reported having fount* 
the Pope in vigorous health, but great
ly concerned regarding the war, anJ 
trying to find a way to lead the war
ring nations to peace, say a the cor
respondent. The streets at Rome pre
sented the same aspect as they did 
in the days before the war, said the 
cardinal, in speaking of impressions 
gained at the Italian capital. He saw 
many wounded soldiers In SL Peter’s 
church, however, in notable contrast 
with normal times.

The cardinal expressed satisfaction 
at the measures for his safety taken 
by the Italian authorities.

U.':, ftBracelet Watches, Goùd Filled......................

Bracelet Watches, Guild ... „ .

Wrist Watches .. ............................. ... ..

Longlmeg Watches, specially priced ... .> 

Decimal Watches .. ...

Howard Watches ....

.. .. $11 to $25 

. .. $22 to $60 

.... $3 to $25 

.. .. $5 and $7 

.. ... $13 to $55 

... . $40 to $125 

.. .. $10 to $85

mAT HER 
LOVE”

M MLSi"Comedy
K5 si BUM

:

- m
HOTEL ARRIVALS. mm .Vt ■ ■;

Royal.
I Evin», Moncton; H F Bradley. 
Allan, Montreal; B S Carter, 

nay; Mr and Mr» Donald Fraser 
-buster Book; James Robinson, 
ekM; O H Parley, Now Glas- 
Leelle Gordon Bell, Windsor; 
Tweedle, Chatham; B P Clarté, 

real; Mr and Mr» R Conuoly, 
Salmon River; A J Gregory, 

id Mr» J A Gregory, Ml»» 
ney. Opt Hadden, Mise Van- 
Fredericton ; J K1 thorn. Feeder.

Waltham Watches :‘um
Don’t forget that Father would appreciate a Howard Watch Christ
mas 'morning than any other thing you can think of to select. A „ _ * Guaranteed 

** &e*cf*d - Not Blended. ■■■i.M i I'H'iUViiiiiiih

Come in and see our Watches and Diamonds. You will find 
lent assortments and reasonable prices.

1he SMILE °f /F^2k
SmSFACTION

L L Sharpe & Son: E V Johnson, Toronto; J WM 
nan. Bradford; Dr R W A1s4|Hb 
. George. J <

Dufforln.

A McFadgon, Fredericton; R Bt 
eie, Sussex; H L Taylor, Toron- 
I H Patterson, Moncton ; Abner 
e, Sussex; W H Clarke, Wolf- 
N S; C Gordon Lawrenoe and 
104th O C Battalion; C Kay. 

ton; F B Cummings, Montreal; 
1 B Crane, Suasex; J McKay 
In. Montreal; Mr and Mrs Joseph. 
»1, St Stephen; B Hunt and wife 
ifletd, N S; A P Bally. Montreal; 
» Lamb, Sussex; I C Archibald, 
encetown, N 8; A E Claris Boa- 
Hass; Jack Pendleton, New York 
t Watereon, Now York; H F 
ran and wife, 8t Stephen; H J 
les. Montreal; A F. Gray, Ter- 

F Burner», Boeton. Maas; H 
on, J C Barly, Montreal; A B 
ley, Salem, Mas»; D F Campbell, 
ton; C J Forestall, R M Des- 
I, Hampton.

Jewelers and Opticians
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 

HAD PROFITABLE YEAR AND 18 
IN VERY STRONG POSITION12 King Street St. John, N. B.

The Annual Statement for the Can
adian Bank of Commerce for the year 
ending November 80th reveals this 
great Institution in a very strong posi
tion. It is a somewhat exceptional 
feature of this bank, and one which 
accounts in no small degree for its 
well maintained earning capacity, that 
at a time when other banks are re
porting a greatly reduced demand for 
commercial accommodation. The 
Bank of Commerce has succeeded in 
keeping, $130,893,064 of Its funds in
vested In current loans im Canada up 
to the present time, a reduction of 
little over a million from last year and 
of only five and a half millions from 
the amount thus employed two years 
ago, at the height of the country’s ac
tivity, current loans loans abroad (how
ever have been reduced by eight mil
lions during the two years. Owing to 
an increased volume at deposits dur 
ing 1915 the Bank is now, notwith
standing this continued attention to 
commercial requirements, able to show 
greatly increased liquid 
amounting to -101,173,367 as compared 
with $92,983,664 a year ago, and the 
ratio of these reserves to public lia
bilities Is 45.4 per cent., as compared 
with 43.1 per cent In 1914. The Bank 
is particularly strong in actual cash 
Items, Its (holdings of specie. Dominion 
notes and instantly cashqÿle paper be
ing $66,762,032, or 26.2 per cent of

A good chew is a comfort — make it a greater 
comfort still by chewing King George’s Navy 
Plug.
Made from pure, rich tobacco, every ounce of which is ca
refully selected, then blended according to our process, giv- 
ing it enough elasticity to keep it together instead of gran
ulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.

àK€€GAITS iKing George sOld Irish !V

Whiskies i

NAVY PLUG
Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste-and

universally recognized that sweetened tobacco is much more healthful 
than the old fashion “strong", unsweetened plug.
It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the ravages of “acid mouth’ ’, 
the cause Of nearly all tooth decay.

“Made In Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen"
lOc A Plug Everywhere

Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited ,

8 Crown — 3 Star
has the mellow flavor that 
marks It an Irish Whisky of 
the highest grade, mellowed 
In wood.

At all good dealers.

D. O. Roblin, • Toronto
Sole Agent for Canada

it is yXb

reserves.
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Social Notes
of the \vfcck

»..

ri,r,.3 3 - ' : : : -. T. F.
t In Ote
amt children areS Mi. md I

t» n., a., "I .aï F. ✓the Jdleeee’ PatUm; Spit®

Mtu Al «hen Htuen, 1
wiSb mtv'S'1 m’tlie city from Netlv 

erwood, Rothesay. to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

niHiMi
The Badminton Club of St Andrew's

at
'^visms-

MI»s°Kd|tyHumphrey has 

from Ottawa where she has been 
spending the past tow weeks with rela-

MrF Bd- OUI Unlvendty

8
With the Christmas season and the 

coming of Santa Claus the feeling of 
excetiement even to the growrçi ups in 
eager anticipation of the holiday time 
when wherever possible families are 
united around the festive board. The 
hallowed feeling of domestic love and 
attachment, the pleasant memories of 
the past and .the joyous anticipations 
of the future, all cluster round these 
family gatherings and tend to call 
forth a realization of the angelic mes
sage to the shepherds In Bethlehem, 
"Glory to God in the Highest and on 
Earth Peace Good will toward Men.”

church entertained their president.
Mr. J. McNuihui Sleeves who In-

a In the churchtende going o 
parlor on Wednesday md during the 1

Chiu
R. K. Jones, leaves ■ 
for Quebec to take a military coure# 
In the training school In that elty.

January 2ndhome this week to spend Christmas 
vacation with their CuriHea.

r'

ROTHESAY 'smssm&
Mr*. A. E. Killmi has returned from 

SL John, where she hae been visiting 
relatives for the past few weeks.

Mrs. D. King Helen and Utile 
daughter left last week and will spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Hastin’e parants. 
Mr. and .Mia. Cratgtmn, Newcastle.

Mrs. H. G Grout, Who has been 
spending a few days last week In Bee- 
ton returned home on Wednesday.

Miss Dolly Brown, who spent a few 
days in Fredericton, last week, has 
returned home.

lEEaft-sBMr#Mrs. John B. Meyer, of Alisa Craig 
fait., arrived in the city this week 
and will spend the winter a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Robert L. Smith, 
Queen street

nong, responded to by Jean Foss; The 
French Table, proposed by Leila
Moore, responded to by Mademoiselle 
Le Cocqf The Drawing Class, pro
posed by'M. Murray, responded to by 
Miss McGlvem; The Music Class, pro 
posed by Edith Gilbert, responded to 
by Miss Davidson. Songs and carols 
were sung between the “toasts,” “God 
Rest Ye Alerrte Gentlemen," “Good 
King Wenceslas,” the “Marseillaise," 
and others. There were nine ot the 
graduates from 8t. John present, and 
Mary Henderson came from St. Ste
phen to attend the gathering. The 
"old girls” present were Muriel Sad- 
ller, Catherine McAvtty, LUlle Ray
mond, Agnes MacKeen, Emma Turn- 
bull, Isobel Jack, Marlon Moons, Mary 
Henderson ahd Edith Miller. Next 
day (Friday) the girls all went home 
for the Christmas holidays.

On Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Fortes 
left by C.P.R. for Montreal to spend 
the Yufcstlde with friends.

The entertainment given last Thurs
day evening In the Presbyterian chur 
ch hall, by the Rothesay public school 
pupils, was most successful. Mr. 
West presided and announced the 
many programme items. There was 
no admission fee, but a collection was 
taken, and amounted to $43.66, which 
was given to the local “Red Cross So
ciety." After the programme a very 
attractive Christmas tree was unload
ed by the teachers, Mr. Murray and 
Miss McMUrray, each of the eighty- 
five pupils receiving a large package 
of “goodies.” Miss Thomson player 
the accompaniments, Mr. William 
Kirkpatrick having kindly loaned his 
piano. On behalf of their scholars, 
Mr. West presented handsome gifts 
to the teachers.

Mr. Stuart Mitchell and his bride 
(nee Marjory Harris) arrived from 
Fitchburg last Friday evening and 
are to spend the winter here at “Fern 
Dale."

On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Mal
colm Mackay entertained a bridge club 
of which she is a member.

Rotheeay. Dec. «.—This week the 
"greening is bètng prepared for St. 
Paul’s Church, and all who can are 
lendlng-adiand at the Sunday school 
house evety evening.

On Friday evening the "Football 
Club" of Rothesay College had a 
turkey supper, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed. The guest of honor was 
Major Lewis W. Barker, of the Seige 
Battery, now on Partridge Island, 
who is one of the "old boys" of the 
school. Other guests were Major J. 
H. A. L. Fkdrweather, also a gradu
ate from Rothesay ObHege, and mem
ber of the Seige Battery, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Foster, Mrs. Compton, Mrs. 
Gorham, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mr 
Short, St. John; Mrs. Swan. New 
York; Allan Coster, Harry Barker, 
and Fred Foster, former students who 
are here from Kingston Military Col
lege for the Christmas holidays. 
Speeches were made by Major Barker, 
Major Fairwieathen and Mr. Short, 
The decorations were appropriate to 
the season and greatly admired. It 
Is a splendid record that over seven
ty of the Rothieeayi College old boys, 
have enlisted for pervlce of King and 
Empire and are sure to give a good 
account of themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, left on 
Tuesday for Boston, where they will 
be joined by Mis» Katherine Bell and 
go to Baltimore, where Christmas will 
be spent with Mr-..and Mrs. John A. 
Calhoun.

Mr. George P. Trltes is also to be 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun, Balti 
more, for the holidays, and left here 
on Monday en route for that city.

Among those expected here this 
week, Is Mr. J. Royden Thomson, 
member of the band of the 
85th Nova Scotia Highlanders, is 
coming from Halifax tomorrow (Fri
day) to stay over the week-end with 
his family at the home of his moth
er, Mrs. John Hv Thomson, who ex
pects to have as quests on Christmas 
Day, Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thom
son, Jack, Betty and Archie, Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, Ruth and Hugh, 
Mrs. Allan Croofcshank, Miss Alice 
Wisbart and Mr. A. R. Crookshank.

From Prinqe Albert, Sask., Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Z. Earle are coming to 
spend Christmas with Mr. Earle’s par 
ents, Senator and Mrs. Domville, who 
are also to havq their son, Mr. Ed
ward Domville and wife, of Montreal, 
as holiday guests...- -•

The annual. Christmas supper took 
place at "Netherwood" on Thursday 
evening last. Fifty four were pres
ent, including the pupils, teachers 
graduates and as guests, Mr. W. J. 
Davidson and Mrs. Silas Alward. Thu 
decorations were in red and the room 
lighted by numerous candles on the 
tables and on the “Christmas Tree" 
which formed the centre piece. The 
"toasts” were as follows: Nether
wood, proposed by Dorothy. Le Roy, 
responded to by Miss Palmer; The 
Teachers, proposed by Jean Schofield, 
responded to by Miss Lee; The Grau- 
ates, proposed by Miss Cameron, re
sponded to by Muriel Sadlier; The 
Class of 1916, proposed by Miss Ga

of poet office eta If, $9.42; proceeds 
ale held by Jean MacDonald, Mary 

Kirkpatrick, Grace Small, Ursula Mac
Donald, Amy Chealey, Josephine Dov
er, $14.35; Mrs. A. W. McRae, $3.00; 
a friend, $1.00; Mise Marlon 
boro, proceeds of drawing for centre-

Mr. and MH. Richard Hooper left 
this week for Quebec to spend the 
Christmas holidays at the home of 
Mi*. Gory, Mrs. Hooper’s sister.

St John, N. B, Dec. 2Srd, 1916— 
Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer Somers’ 
Comfort Association, acknowledges 
the following: Rev. L. Ralph Sher
man far Dec., $2.00j an unused bel
ettes «rom Apple Fund, per L. Ralph, 
Sherman $1.00; Mrs. J. W. Holly, for 
January, $1.00; Mrs. Sadie Moody. Le- 
preaux, $2.00; Mies L. M. Strange,

S
' SOLDERS’ “KIC 

TREAT ACREpiece, $20.00; Mrs. Emery, Rothesay,
$3.00; proceeds of tee and sale held 
by a number of young ladles Deo. 11th 
at 169 Leinster street, per Miss Hilda 
Galley, $71.66.

Mrs. William A. Lockhart, Jr., left 
thti week to spend Christmas with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cole.

Dr. and Mrs. William Pugstey an 
rived home from Montreal on Tuesday 
to spend Ohrietman and later mu go 
to Ottawa to reside during Parliament.

The many friends of Mr*. Mehek, 
Ehllot Row, will be glad to hear 
has returned from Boston where ahe 
bad undergone an operation In the 
Newton Hospital and ts dally conval
escing.

Dells, Toys, Etc, Given by Me 
To Make Hundreds of

Mrs. Murray MacLaren’s many 
friends were glad to welcome her 
home after her recent visit In England

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schofield arriv
ed home on Saturday last ftom Eng
land.

The real joy of having good bread 
is realized by those who use

The large hall of tire Knights of 
Columbus ta Coburg street we# crowd
ed on Tuesday afternoon by more than 
•ee children, who bed been invited to 
.participate In a treat provided under 
the auepioee of tire Soldiers’ Wives 
League. It would be difficult to d 
cribe in a limited epace how much the 
kindly thoughts end action of others 
were appreciated by tire young people. 
Wtitb happy faces and cMhMeto excite-

the
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, Fred
ericton, were guests In the city on 
Wednesday.

An engagement W much social In
terest has been announced that ot 
Mise Marion Kenny Frink, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Frink, to Captain 
Roderick French Maclauchtin, 104th 
Bait., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
leuchlm. The marriage to take ta 
January.

St.
bel

purity
flour!

sc

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elkin left to
day for Sydney. C. B., to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Elkin’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fanjoy.

eu*
1

ing
am
etc

ment they 
ofâubut e
aJfeciate.
mreGthso.

ladLieuL-Col. J. L. McAvlty and Major 
T. Malcolm McAvlty intend spending 
the New Year in England, having a 
nine’days leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alward arrived 
home from -Montreal to spend Christ
mas with their parente. Dr. and Mm 
Silas Alward, Mount Pleasant.

a misanthrope could flail to 
Some ot them were tittle

Mi
M-i&s Maude McLean arrived home 

from Boston on Thursday and is a 
guest of her brother. Col. H. H_ Mc
Lean, Horstfleld street.

babies, but tire arrange- j
mente made for their comfort and en
tertainment had been so carefully pre
pared that all were well cared tor and 
there

tat
FXiMr. and Mrs. H. W. Read and little 

daughter, are the guests of Mrs. 
Read’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
lard Smith, King street east. Miss 
Jean Smith has also returned from 
Mount Allison, Sackville, to spend 
her vacation.

Mr. Stewart McLeod, Mr. Harold C. 
Barker and Mr. Fred Foster, arrived 
In the city on Saturday last from the 
Royal Military College. Kingston, On*..

More Bread 
and Better Bread

dai
no hitch In the proceedings ^Misa F. Powers arrived home on 

Tuesday from Providence, R. I., ta 
«pend Christmas with, her mother, Mrs. 
T. F. Powers, Princess street.

foi
Iq the centre of tire he* wee placed 

a large Christmas tree resplendent 
w*th bright and attractive decorations 
vo dear to the heart of the young folk.

TM m WllMiss Ruth Coster, Miss Gertrude 
Coster, Miss Dorothy Jones and Miss 
Jean Sommerville, arrived home fromMr. and Mrs. H. W. Xewnham and 

Utile daughter arrived in the city on, McDonald College on Saturday last 
with I to spend Christmas with their ra- 

rents.

a «
Bottblome, tiny stockings end otherMrs. R. L. Rising and little daught

er are spending Christmas with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humph
rey, Moncton.

things that suggest the great annual 
festival were hung on Its branches 

• and the whole was made additionally 
pleasing by miniature electric light*. 
On one side of the hall the boys were 
pieced, the girls being on the other; 
seating accommodation was pro
vided for all. After Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith described In appro- 

• prl&te language tbp many

deiThursday to spend Christmas 
Mrs. Newnham’s parents, Mr. and ‘Mrs. 
Sidney Kaye.

be
rot
gliMrs. Shirley Peters and cïvl’l-en 

leave shortly after the New Year for 
the West where she will spend & test 
months visiting relatives.

The members of the Soldiers' Wives 
League and the helpers must have felt 
fully repaid for all their work and 
trouble when they saw the happiness 
on the faces of 900 little children as 
they assembled In the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall on Tuesday afternoon. 
The wonderful tree with Santa O'.aus 
tin full view and the well tilled stock
ing presented to each child will long 
linger in the child's memory and will 
also help cheer the heart of the dear 
brave father who has left h-te, home 
aid loved ones to the care of our gen
erous and thoughtful citizens, and to 
'know that Christmas was made a 
merry one for his children. Mrs. W. 
W. White, the convenor, of the ‘Christ
mas treat, and to whom great credit 
Is given when speaking of the success 
of Tuesday’s entertainment was loud 
in her praires for all the members and 
ladles who had worked so hard and 
untiringly to make it a success. Mr. 
Usher Miller, Mr. Gibson (Uncle Dick) 
gave the ladies the greatest assistance. 
The convenors of the different com
mittees were Mrs. W. W. White, Miss 
Skinner, Mrs. David Pidgeon, Miss 
Jarvis, Miss Mary Harrison and Mrs. 
Morrissey. Miss Maud Addy with 20 
lady assistants served the ice cream. 
Much praise was given the beautiful 
confections which were all made by 
Lockner, Sydney street, two thousand 
frosted Christmas cakes. The gener
ous donations of toys, nuts and rais
ins and oranges from the wholesale 
and retail merchants were fully ap 
predated by those who had the affair 
in charge.

The Junior branch of the Red Cross 
Society intend giving a play "The Al- 

on Tuesday 
(Stone) church

wt
aft

lies’ Christmas Party” 
evening ini SL John ( 
school room. The young ladles have 
been very busy preparing this Inter
esting play, and as the admission is 
only fifteen cents, no doubt a large 
audience will greet them.

ch-Those
present were from St. John, and in
cluded Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. 
Busby, Miss Sydney-Smlth, Mrs. Har
ry Robinson, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
F. E. Sayer, and Mrs. Walter Foster.

For the Christmas holidays, 
Cameron and Miss Palmer, of "Neth
erwood" went to Toronto, leaving here 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Roberts, of 
Fair Vale left last week for Boston to 
remain till spring.

For the public school concert, Mrs. 
Murray, mother of the senior grade 
teacher came up from St. Stephen.

In charge of this week's Red Cross 
tea were Mrs. Malcolm Mackay and 
Mrs. H. W. Frink, 
attendance was good.

Miss Pitcher went to Boston ou 
Monday and expects to spend about 
six weeks there. Her sister, Miss 
Wynona Pitcher, of Ottawa, who has 
many friends here, is to be with her 
during the holidays.

Miss Ganong is leaving next week 
to visit friends in Boston.

w<
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith arrhed 

home on Monday from River du Lou;#, 
where she has been visiting her sister 
and left on Tuesday to Jot a Mr. 
Smith in Boston, where they will 
spend Christmas.

su
ant- or

mais pictured on a screen by wl
of a lantern operated by Rev. Mr. on

and cake pr, 
were distributed. ’ The cones . of no

IceMUt

Mies Ada Burns has received the 
appointment of the new Conivalesoent 
Home which now has put on a very 
home-Uke appearance. The ladies of 
the different committees of the Cana-

in
The ladles committee of tin Sol

diers’ Club, including Mrs. G. A.
Kuhring, Mrs. James F. Robertson,
Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Mrs. A. W.
Adams, have succeeded through evb- d8an CIub were bu8y week furnish- 
scriptlons and donations in furnish- lng: and •wenging the different allot- 
lng two recruiting rooms for the men rooms for various purposes. Next 
quartered at Partridge Island. One we€k 016 committee concerned with 
room was furnished outright by Mr. the comfort of the bed rooms, dining 
James F. Robertson. room and Pantries will soon have all

in running order.

rapidity, but the ladies had provided 
for a large demand, mo lew them sixty to 
gallon* having been sent In flor con- ed 
«awn pilon.

In couree of the proceedings Mrs. m< 
Curren mng patriotic *mgs end a fcmi

^P! rtfS:
to

As usual the en
drMr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell left on 

Tuesday for Baltimore to spend 
Christmas.

Major-General Benson, who spent a 
few days in the city left for Halifax 
Dec. 21st

iy.

yc
Thelma Kays—Your Interesting let- wt 

ter was received safely, and I am yo 
pleased to see that you are enjoying 
the Corner. I am also glad to see ve 
that your papa takes the Standard ^ 
regularly. Write again soon.

Winnie Brock—How you do try in 
the Contests. Winnie. I am sure you nl, 
deserve special praise for the way 
you try. I am pleased you find so ar 
much enjoyment In the Corner.

Willie Brock—The last contest is lei 
much better for you than the last isn't yc 
it Willie? You have made a very a 
clever coloring of Santa Claus.

Edith Francena Welch—What a 
clever little artist you are Edith, and *> 
your work is so original too. I hope nl 
to see more of your work.

Ada Walton—You have made a 
good coloring of dear old Santa Claus 
but made the red far too much pink, “ 
infact it Is really that color. How- j' 
etoi your work was neatly done.
Ways Louise Kirkpatrick—Yes, cer- * 

ta inly Gladys, I am always pleased to 
have additions to my large number of 
kiddles. You have done the holly Y< 
part of the sketch much better than 
the face, particularly the eyes. Prao I* 
tice drawing these.

Hazel Demlrchant—I am sorry that 
you have not been able to win the cl 
watch, but I am afraid that you plac- n< 
ed the picture of Santa Claus under 
the paper you used, did you? I rhould hi 
like to know.

Ronald Bates—Many thanks for 1» 
your good wishes, I hope you will 
have the same. Your coupon was not al 

♦ in the envelope last weeki
Eldon A. Tait—I am pleased to see It 

that you are hoping to join the colors, 
and trust that you get through al- te 
right. You have my best wishes, and w 
1 shall expect to receive further word b* 
from you before you go. Many tt 
thanks for your good1 wishes.

Greta Wetmors—What a clever w 
drawing you have made of Santa It 
Claus, standing up. Thanks very 
much for the amount enclosed in your t< 
letter.

The SL John Dental Society gave 
a delightful complimentary dinner to 
twenty members of the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps, Friday evening 
of last week at Bond's. A number of 
very interesting speeches were made 
by the members. Amongst the guests 
were, Major A. A. Smith, Captain E 
A. Grant, Captain A. W. Wtnnett, 
Captain J. E. Wright, Captain J. W. 
Bell, Captain C. F. Walt, Lieut. V. C. 
Marshall, Lieut. L. L. Watchett, Lieut. 
R. C. H. Staples, Lieut. W. A. Burns, 
Lieut W. A. Sangster, Lieut. E. D. 
Madden, Lieut. E McNeill, Lieut. H. 
C. MacDonald, Lieut. J. F. Morrison, 
Lieut. C. H. Bray, Lieut. E. J. Kelly 
Lieut. S. S. Tait, Lieut. J. F. Shute 
Lieut. B. P. McNally.

Lieutenant T. William Barnes, Mrs. 
Barnes and the Misses Barnes are 
guests at the Clifton for Christmas.

The many friends of Miss Audrey 
McLeod were sorry to hear of her ill
ness at Havergtll Girls' School, Toron
to. Mrs. McLeod left for Toronto on 
Tuesday to be with her daughter.

• • t
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MONCTON
Moncton, Dec. 22.—Miss Kate Ham

ilton, of Ottawa, arrived home this 
week to spend the holidays.

Mrs. H. Sleeth left on Friday to 
spent Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and* Mrs. Fraser, Tatmagouche, N. S.

Mise Gertrude Roberts left this week 
to spend her holidays at her home In 
Parrsboro, N. S.

Miss Louise Burns is the guest of 
friends in Halifax this week.

Mr. Rupert Irving, who Is taking a 
course at Harvard University, arrived 
in the city to spend the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Irving.

Mr. Arthur Wood, who is a student 
in dentistry at Dalhouale College, Hali
fax, is home for the Xmas holidays.

Miss Marjorie Robinson, who Is at
tending Haverhill College for gMs in 
Toronto, Is spending her holidays at 
her home In the city.

Miss Shannon lias been the guest of 
Miss Annie Strachan, Halifax, for sev
eral weeks pest.

Mrs. D. B. McDonald, of North. Be- 
deque, P. E. I., who has been visiting 
Mrs. Connolly, Highfleld street, re
turned to her home on Monday.

Miss Elsie Brooks has returned from 
New York, Newport and Providence, 
where she has been spending the past 
eight months.

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie and Miss Kat
rina McKenzie went to St. John on 
Monday to meet C-apt. B. H. T. McKen
zie, who arrived on the Pretorian.

Lieut. A. S. Donald, Mrs. Donald and 
child, arrived in the city on Sunday 
last from Halifax. They will spend 
some time In the city.

Mr. A. P. Gorbell. superintendent 
of car service, N. T. R„ Winnipeg, ar
rived In the city this week to spend 
Xmas at his home. Park street.

Messrs. Percy Crandall and Harold 
Barnett. U. N. B. students, are home 
for the Xmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Camp- 
bellton, have arrived In the city, for 
the holiday season.

Lieut. F. H. Tingley, who - was 
wounded in Ypres, in May last, will 
probably return to the front again In 
January. He has been examined by a 
medical board, and reported to be fit 
to return.

Mr. Anglin, of B. C., and Misses 
Julia and Zeph Flanagan, of Ottawa, 
arrived in town this 
the holidays with Ih 
and Mrs. Jas. Flanagan.

Mise NU West, graduate nurse, of 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal,

. -

Mrs. D. L. Purvis, Pictou, N. S., was 
in the city on Wednesday, a guest at 
the Clifton. Mrs. Purvis left on 
Thursday to spend the winter In Bos-

Pi
Mr. J. U. Thomas of New York ar

rived in the city on Thursday and us 
a guest for Christmas of hie sister, 
Mrs. C. W. deForest,

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Kimball 
left on Thursday evening for Montreal 
where they will spend Christmas with 
their daughter, Mrs. J. G. Dodd.

The primary class ot the Main 
street Baptist church enjoyed their 
annual Xmas treat on Tuesday after
noon when sixteen children from the 
Protestant Home were their guests. 
A delicious supper was served and 
thoroughly enjoyed by those present. 
The larger children of the Home will 
be the guests of the church classes 
next Thursday.

£3

th
Mr. Everett Timmerman, of Mont

real, is spending the Christmas holi
days in the city.

Miss Lou Robinson, Miss Mary 
White, Miss Barbara Jack and Miss 
Grace Kuhring, students at Haver gill 
School for Girls at Toronto, returned

L

f.
IxZ-Master Keltic Jones, Jr., son of Mr. •«.Vi

• x i\tu \v«h

This Sample of

LUX OfMis* Amelia Green, who lhae been 
visiting in Boston, has returned home.

Lieutenant Eber Turnbull Is at 
home from Quebec tor Christmas.

• * •
On Tuesday Mrs. L. W. Barker and 

Mrs. R. A. Ring paid a visit to Part
ridge Island, and surprised the mem
bers of the Siege Battery with Christ- 

gifts. Each man received a ’par
cel bearing his name, containing 
socks, scarf», wristlets and many 
other useful articles. The kind 
thoughtfulness was made possible by 
the generosity of people throughout 
the province. The members of the 
battery thoroughly appreciated the 
gifts and gave the ladies three rousing 
cheers-

is for you. Madam ! [JFE Insurance will
never pay such 

dividends to

WHAT ia LUX? Itia 
TT a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.

d<

LitiW

MMDBf
til

CANADA

LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking In the wash. 

WU1 you Wine wid 
you a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept^ Lever 
Brothers. Limited, Toronto.

10c. u

You 8<

Hon. J. D. Hasen and Mrs. Hases 
arrived from Ottawa on Tuesday and 
will spend the Christmas holidays at 
home. as the life-prolonging power of 

vitalizing
Hornsnell—You have a

elcome to our large Corner, 
hope you will continue to 

enjoy. I am pleased to see that you 
are such a good writer.

Ada Hanlln—You have made a very 
clever coloring of the picture, and 
well deserve the plade given you in 
the prize list. Let me see more of 
your work.

Herbert Hansford—You havç made 
a very good drawing; but take more 
care as to the details of the rketch-

ap
whiffiNl4 h;wa

Mise Ethel Wlgmore, daughter of 
Commissioner Wlgmore, who secured 
her M. A. degree from Acadia Univer
sity this spring, returned on Wednes
day from Stmmonds College, Boston, 
where she was qualifying for tire de
gree of Bachelor or. Library Science.

tl
tl

«5S
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Ready’s Extra Stout h

f

Serve plenty— 
wholesome. Mr. end Mis. F. E. Sarre will be 

h os teases on Christmas bay at a fam- 
illy dinner, when covers will be laid 
ter.twenty-els. _

v
week to spend 

elr parent* Mr. Ready’s Brevycrics, Ltd., St Mm, N. B. ■m■. . In*.

■ \. ' . „ r■ ife, v.'.j
.. .mm <4

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS FURS

Quality Furs A

This Is the reason of our success—we devote tall our 
time and attention to their production—end a visit 
to our FUR PARLORS will show you that we are 
able to offer you exceptional values.

We have Just completed and brought down from our 
factory a large assortment of FURS made up especi
ally for our Christmas trade. They are all NEW 
and thoroughly up-to-date in every particular, end 
we can offer you the best values in the Maritime 
Provinces. A few of them are described.

We would especially draw your attention to our Hud
son Seall Goats (25 in stock to select from) end out 
Black LYNX and Black WOLF Sets of which we are 
showing the most complete range dn Eastern Canada.
A few of them are described here:

it >

I

COATS
$126 te $225 

126 to 376 
45 to 100 
45 to 90

HUDSON SEAL .
PERSIAN LAMB 
MUSKRAT .. ..
BLACK PONY ..
Alto Marmot, Raccoon, Brown Pony, Blended Squirrel, etc.

MUFFS
♦l>

Otd* i
.* .. $16 to $60 
.. ... 40 to SO
.. .at 16.50 to 35
.. . 4 35 to 110
.. .. 16.60 to 30
.... 22,50 to 30

BLACK FOX .................... .. ..
. .. .. ....BLACK LYNX .

BLACK WOLF
MINK.................
RACCOON..............................................
HUDSON SEAL .. .. ••- •••

SCARPS
to 980 # 
to . 60 , 

10.50 to 35 
to 125

925BLACK FOX .< .. .. 
BLACK LYNX .. .. . 
BLACK WOLF .. ..
MINK................... »»
RACCOON ...................
HUDSON SEAL .. ..

.... 40

. .. eel 16
.................... 7.80 to 30
. i. .. ees 7.60 to 40

H. MONT. JONES 54 King SL
“Ike Only txdasive furrier ia the Maritime Provinces."

■

■
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Wont shrink 
Wool l ens

4
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Contest

% ■

*
■: . i -f

r.s.i. .
Honorable Mention

Robert Faulkner, Audrey Etta Wad- 
del, Kathleen McKenna, Ada Walton,
........ " Welch, Lata
Willie Brock, Gladys Van Buekirk, 
Marlon Brown, Edna Morehouse, Ada 
Hanlln.

GAMES CONTEST RESULT NEXT 
WEEK.

edIA ■______ ...*U1
'

Harry bad attended the tjhrtatmaa 
Party of a little friend and enjoyed

le clad It any boya or stile 
hold collecting card», aad 
cent» collected, will please 
, in to cm at once, a# I wlah 

to dose up the Fund, and let the bal
ance go towards additional ton. etc., 
which had to be porchaeed.

Now my biddlee, In cue acme ot 
you did not 
I want to again wleh you a Moat Hap
py Cbrlatmas, aad. hope that tomor
row you will have a right joyful time. 
One of the but way» to make «ore 
of thla 1» to try and take some of your 
happlneee Into other homes, which for 
many reason# will have sadneea, aad 
sorrow In th 
motto be that of ahartng your joy» 
with others.

Heaps of love aad beet wishes from

I shall 1 
who affll 
have any

. 1: m
Flret Prise.

It very much, especially the candy Hollis S. Baird, River de Chute, 
N. B.and other goodies.

A few days later the mother of his 
little host met him and asked:

“Did you have a good time Harry 
at Alices party?"

“I should say so!" responded Harry 
enthusiastically. "Why, mama had to 

up with me three night», I was so 
stcfo."—Sent in by Mary Walsh.

Gecond Prise.
Robert Faulkner, Watson Settle- 

it, Carleton Co., N. B. 
Certificates of Merit.

A* Maude Barker, River de Chute, 
N. B.

Velma E. Voutt, Oldridge.

... / 7> V
N/ .

my letter last week, THE USUAL PAGE OP BOY SCOUT 
NEWS WILL BE PUBLISHED 

ON MONDAY.
sit

CHUBACOHR] A7
». C. B. 
1.00; on, r this year. Let your

Id by Jean MacDonald, Mary 
:k, Grace Small, Ursula Mac- 
my Cheeley, Josephine Dov- 
: Mrs. A. W. McRae, 13.00? S
$1.00; Miss Marlou Dear- 

:eede of drawing for «dftire-

i$> &
Mndç&zcÂ KlElla Leegmlro—Your letter and one 

cent stamp came alright, but I have 
no heads to color, the picture wfe 
published In the Corner, and it wae 
that which you were aeked to color.

Irvings Robertson—You were quite 
right about the extra A, but of course 
the correct sentence and result will 
be published next week.

Helen McGee—What nice writing 
you do, Helen, I am always pleased 
to get your letters, ao be sure to 
write me again soon. The result of 
the contest will he published next 
week.

Roy Webster—No, 
always enter the contes 
me as oftpn as you like. I hope you 
will continue to enjoy the Corner.

r SOLDIERS’ “KIDDIES”
TREAT A GREAT SUCCESSLOO; Mrs. Emery, Rothesay, 

>oeeda of tea and eqlo held 
»er of young ladles Dec. 11th 
luster street, per Miss Hilda

m
Mrs. Cochran's Tom. ^ iliiRF'2.66. By Ruth Huntington Grey, 8t. John.

Junior shoved his hands into hie 
pockets, dejected fashion, as he lean
ed against a lamp post. Jimmy had 
released him from the grocers scarce
ly ten minutes ago, and he was dread
fully tired.

Nobody wanted to buy papers. He 
had yelled until his throat wae sore, 
and what good had come of it? A 
young man had matched a papier from 
beneath Junior's arm. satisfied him
self with the headlines, returned the 
paper, and walked way smoking his 
cigarette.

Nobody had treated Junior that way 
before, and he was quick to resent It. 
In spite of the fact that he was on 
"bizlnese," he planted his sturdy lit
tle legs on the middle of the pave
ment, wrinkled his stubby pecked 
nose almost up to his eyes, and ex
tended a small red tongue towards 
the retreating offender. Then he re
turned to hie rclinlng position against 
the lamp post In no gentle mood.

For the past week Junior had been 
in what Jimmy called a “tall huff." 
There had been no enow for some thne 
and consequently Junior's shovel was 
forced to be idle. Rent was due and 
mother was continually worrying how 
she should pay it. Her mistress had 
decreased her servants because of the 
war, and mother was one of the suf
ferers. No one else would give her 
work, and her savings were almost 
gone.

But what seemed dreadful to her 
was the threat of her burly landlord. 
He was not wanting in tenants "who 
paid," and announced to her that 
morning, he would give her one more 
day’s grace. Then If she could not 
pay him she must “git out," and leave 
him the “furniture."

So Junior was In a "tall huff" with a 
reason behind It. He didn’t know how 
he could obtain even & few coppers 
to spare the Irate landlord.

But Junior wasn't a lad to give up

Delb, Toys, Etc , Given by Members of the Corner, Help 
To Make Hundreds of Children Happy.

Thirsty ?1 good bread 
to use

feature that «ave much pleaeure ™ 
the ambulence display given by No. 1 
troop of the Boy Scouts of Waterloo 
St. raptfst church. The «août» also 
helped, with six comrades from the 
81, Jeans’ church troop, to keep order 
end assist In «any ways to add to the 
euooees of the gathering.

Bach hoy received a large red stock
ing filled with toys, fruit and candy, 
and each girl wae given a large wibtte

The large hall of the Knight» of 
Columbus In Coburg street wae crowd
ed on Tuesday afternoon by more than 
MO children, who had been Invited to 
participate in a treat provided under 
the auspices of the Soldiers’ Wives 
League. It would toe difficult to d 
«ultra in a limited apace how much toe 
kindly thought# end action ot others 
were appreciated by the young people 
Wtigh happy faces and childish esotte-

course not, 
ts, and write

Don’t be! All you need is a wax-wrapped 
packet of that delicious, refreshing, sooth
ing, coolingry Earl Mllheron—Many thanke for 

your good wishes Earl. I hope you 
will have the same, and enjoy your
self. The result will be given next 
week.

George Semple—You have made a 
good drawing and well deserve the 
place give you on the prize list. You 
are a clever artist, and I should like 
to see more of your work.

Willie Semple—I am piearfed to see 
that you are also very emartw 1th 
your pencil, and can draw so well. You 
well deserve the place awarded on 
the prize list.

stocking similarly filled. The little

WRIGLEYSl meat they 
ofâubut e 
aflUu. 
mreGthwa

ladles also received a dressed <Sodl, 
Misa Helen aMney-Smith being the 
'kind-hearted Santa Wane.

A large number of the toys wae ob
tained by means of "Uncle Dick’s Toy 
Fund," In connection with The Stan
dard's “'Children’s Conner." Many 
boy» end girls In various quarters have 
for some time past worked hard to 
make the toy fund a success and they 
will be glad tta know the* their kind
ness afforded the occasion for many 
a smiling face yesterday.

Ae showing some of the Inci
dental features of the occasion it may 
be mentioned that separate ctofcrk 
rooms were provided for the boys and 
girls wherein coats, hats and ao forth 
were placed tin eafe custody during the 
afternoon, tickets being given In ex
change for all articles. The stockings 
were graded ae to contents eo a» to be 
suitable for each child according to his 
or her age. A room for those mothers 
who elected to wait for their kittle 
ones was provided and this was a 
privilege much appreciated. It wild 
not to do to omit to mention that those 
In charge had foreseen that for varying 
cauees, many children of the soldiers, 
for whom alone the treat wae provid
ed, would be unable to visit the hall 
and had thoughtfully made arrange
ments for supplying them with stock 
togs ta their own homes.

a misanthrope could fall to 
Some ot them wore tittle
babies, but the arrange-

meets made for their comfort and en
tertainment had bean eo carefully pre
pared that all were well cared for and 
there

the PERFECT gum
Life takes on a rosier hue when you have 

^ Wrigley’s to comfort you.
It keeps the teeth dean /' 

and bright. It prods a / 
lagging appetite. It £9

puts a poor diges- /
tion right. x

no httch In the proceedings

le the centre ot too ho* eee pieced 
a large Christmas tree resplendent 
vrtth hid*» and attractive decorations 
ao dear to toe heart of toe young folk.nr,.
Bonbbns. tiny Blockings end other
things that suggest the great annual 
festival were hung on its branches 

... and toe whole wae made additionally 
pleasing by miniature electric light». 
On one aide of the hall toe boya were 
placed, toe girls being on the other; 
seating accommodation was pro
vided for all. After Mrs. B. Ath
erton Smith described In appro- 

■ priai» language top many

ISTMAS FURS mk
Interested In Corner.

Dear UnpleTDIck: —
I would be very much pleased to 

become a member of the Childrens’ 
Corner. I have been reading the 
Childrens’ Corner for some time, and 
think H very interesting.

Your loving nljece,
Isabella Wasson.

1
\

S Send for copy of "WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE" funny 
jingle book in colors— 

free. Addressi m«À
mala «Mured en a screen tog Ofof a lantern operated by Rev. Mr. a\t WM. WRIGLEY 

JR., CO., LTD., 
Wrlgley Bldg., 

Toronto.

and cake
were distributed. ' The cones of

Ice !Z4
a vieil 

we are

4«till Another Member.

Dear Uncle Dick:—rapidity, but the ladies had provided 
for a large demand, no lees then sixty 
gâtions having been mot In for con
sumption.

Iu course of toe proceedings Mrs. 
Craven eeog (patriotic songs and a

OiI am a new niece. I am going to try 
té get a watch. 1 am disappointed 
about Uncle Wtggily. I suppose he has 
gone back to his Old Hollow Stump, quickly, so he leaned againat the 
or the bad old Sea Lion has got him. lamp post, to discover a way out of 

Tour loving niece,
Mariam M. Holt.

a r/j3TWo Chew
« after 

every meet

nom our 
especl- 

1 NEW 
ar, end 
tart time

sL

^P! rtffc:

it > what seemed to be an inavouable dis
aster.

Surely something must be done. His 
small sisters couldn’t stand the hitter 
cold all the time. Junior wouldn’t per
mit himself to think of his mother un- 
dpr such trying conditions. It was too 
terrible.

The Charities! The thought of them 
brought tears to Junior’s eyes. They 
would not let them starve to be sure; 
but then their home would be gone 
and “Be It ever so humble ------

Yet Junior was resigned to hie fate. 
He know that he and Jimmy wouldn't 
have to work so hard, but that did not 
have any relief in R’e train 
thoughts. Junior's affections would 
die with his home, and ho -would be 
nothing more than an automaton.

With a sighed he shifted his papers 
to the other arm, and waited for cus
tomers.

Just then a man rushed by, all out of 
breath. He was dressed as a butler, 
but the crowd of newsboys thought 
him some fine lord.

(To be Continued.)

m

! John Gibbs—I am pleased to see 
that you are enjoying the Corner and 
entering the contest. In copying any 
drawing watch the copy more close-

MADB
IN CANADA.

Gets Standard Every Saturday

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am nine years old, we buy the 

Standard every Saturday. May I write 
a letter some day to you?
Dick’s Corner is dinky.

Your nephew,
Harold Melvin Sleeves

JïfÆFWfsEï 
yPX amSr

•ur Hud- ly.Ft? C21Dolly Glblle—What I have said to 
your brother applies also to your 
work, Dolly. Let me see another of 
your sketches.

Gladys Van Buskirk—You writ|e 
very nicely, and your coloring is 
good, I am glad you enjoy the Corner 
so much.

Marlon Brown—So you are another 
niece who has delayed writing to tell 
me so. What a good little artist you 
are. Your writing Is also well done.

Edna Morehouse—Did you write the 
letter yourfelf Edna, or are you too 
young as yet? You have done quite 
a clever coloring and deserve the 
place In the prize Hat.

Vivien Goper—Thanks so quich 
for your Interesting letter, what a 
nice parcel to receive from your bro
ther. You did a good coloring.

Jesale Duncan—I think. If you work
ed et sketches for design, your color
ing would be very pretty; as I hard
ly think you are able to manage draw
ing. Let me see more of your work 
Jessie.

Annie J- Donaldson—Yes. certain
ly. I’m glad to have you as a member. 
You write very neatly.

Girt Tracey—What a nice writer 
you are Sert. I hope to receive more 
of your work.

Hollla Baird—You have made a 
clever coloring, and did quite right 
not coloring the whiskers.

Robert Fqulkner—The coloring you 
have made is quite cute, and well 
done. You will see your name spec
ially mentioned- in the list.

Percy Freeze—You have the Idea 
alright as to the colors; but unfor
tunately got the work rather too heav
ily shaded. Try again.

Audrey Etta Waddell—Your very In
teresting letter came to hand, and I 
was In turn surprised that you had 
been in regard to the prize, ae I men
tioned Jn recent letter, that those who 
sent In the best joke or game each 
week would recelvo one. I hope you 
like It.

Bessie Sterrett—I was very pleased 
to get your contribution to the fund, 
as I am anxious to clear aU up, and 
settle everything. The poor kiddles 
had a great time as you wHl see from 
the report. You have my warmest 
thanks for what you have done.

Maude Barker—Have you written to 
the Corner before Maud? What a nice 
little .winter you are to bje only ten 
years of age.

Velma Voutt—I am very pleased to 
welcome you to our large Corner, 
Velma, and hope to see a great deal 
more of your work, as you are a clev- 
er tittle artist. Yes, that le right, 
w ork hard at school

x, m 3this is

SOME JOY 
I RIDE!.

l we are 
Canada. QUIT YOUR 

S-KIDDIN6!
<s aUncle rsThelma Kaye—Your Interesting let

ter was received safely, and I am 
pleased to see that you are enjoying 
the Corner. I am also glad to see 
that your papa takes the Standard 
regularly. Write again soon.

Winnie Brock—How yon do try to 
the Contests. Winnie. I am euro you 
deserve special praise for the way 
you try. I am pleased you find ao 
much enjoyment In the Corner.

Willie Brock—The last contest Is 
much better for you than the last isn’t 
it Willie? You have made a very 
clever coloring ot Santa Clans.

Edith Francena Welch—What a 
clever little artist you are Edith, and 
your work, is so original too. I hope 
to see more of your work.

Ada Walton—You have made a 
good coloring of dear old Santa Claus 
but made the red tar too much pink, 
infact It is really that color. How- 
etot. your work wae neatly done. 
Ways Louise Kirkpatrick—Yes, cer

tainty Gladys, I am always pleased to 
have additions to my large number of 
kiddies. You have done the holly 
part of the sketch much better than 
the face, particularly the eyes. Prac
tice drawing these.

Hazel Demlrchant—I am eorry that 
you have not been able to win the 
watch, but I am afraid that you plac
ed the picture of Santa Claus under 
the paper you used, did you? I rhould 
like to know.

Ronald Bates—Many thanks for 
your good wishes, I hope you will 
have the same. Your coupon was not 

♦ in the envelope last weeki
Eldon A. Tait—I am pleased to see 

tba}. you are hoping to join the colors, 
and trust that you get through al
right. You have my best wishes, and 
1 shall expect to receive further word 
from you before you go. Many 
thanks for your good1 wishes.

Greta Wetmore—What a clever | 
drawing you have made of Santa 
Claus, standing up. Thanks very 
much for the amount enclosed in your 
letter.

Z*V

. .....................$126 to $225

...................  126 to 375

............... .. 45 to 100
;    46 to 90
d Squirrel, etc.

Another Member of Circle.

Dear Uncle Dick : —
I would very much like to join your 

charming circle, and so would you let 
me do so. I am twelve years old.

Your loving nephew,
Obed B. Jonah.

of

wfh i —1
............ $25 to $60
. .. ... 40 to 60
. .. .»! 16.50 to 35

35 to 110
16.60 to 30

.. .. 22,50 to 30

Y'es, Plenty of Roonk

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I hope that you have room for one 

more neice, as I have been reading 
about some of the contests and would 
like to try them... .. $25 to $80 * 

.. .. 40 to 60 ,
.. .. 10.50 to 35 

to 125

Your new nieoe, Games, Jokes, Etc.Dorothy Lee.

a. .1 7AO to 30
7.50 to 40

Three Deep.
The players form a double circle, 

one within the other. The distance 
between the players must be two steps 
One player stands directly behind an
other. There are two “its" one try
ing to tag the other, as he runs around 
the outer circle. Just as he is about 
to be tagged, the runner 
moves to the inside in front of a pair 
of players (making three deep), and 
then the last, outside player, must 
run. If the tagger succeeds In touch
ing the runner before he jumps In
side, they reverse the running, the 
one who has tagged trying to get in 
front of a pair at once. The children 
should never run across the circle or 
between circles to reach inside. This 
game is a particular favorite with 
older children.—Sent in by Hilda Cbo- 
wen.

r54 King St.
My Dear Kiddies,—

How excited you all must be this 
morning, wondering what Santa Claus 
is going to leave you tomorrow. I 
can just imagine the look on your 
happy faces as you peep Into your 
stockings, because last Tuesday 1 saw 
the same expression on the faces of 
the Soldiers' kiddies as they received 
the large well filled Christmas Stock
ings at the treat given them, and 
for which so many of you have been 
working hard for the lawt three 
months. I am sure you would have 
all felt well rewarded for the great 
work you did, if you had seen the 
hundreds of children enjoy them
selves, and partake of the good things 
provided for them. I am giving a full 
account of what happened in another 
column, so I need not say any more, 
except to thank my kiddies, who have 
done so much to make the Fund a 
huge success, with all my heart. I 
only wish I could manage to see each 
one and thank you personally.

You have sent in a large number 
of sketches and coloring which are 
splendidly done, but I want to remind 
yon that when making the drawings 
from a copy, please don’t use tracing 
paper, or thin tissue paper, as of 
course to pet the prize, the work must 
be hand done. A number of you have 
already sent In the entry for next 
week's contest, and even at this stage 
I must compliment you upon the good 
handwriting. You have also been 
working to get the Beautiful Bound 
Volume, ! see. as a number of well 
written stories: “How 1 would like

intime Provinces.”

quickly-raw. •

ice will
iy such

• t

Riddles and Jokes
If a man was born in Scotland, edu

cated in England, died in the United 
States ; what would he be?

Ans.—A dead man.

Pat went to visit the priest, and 
the priest treated him to a glass of 
wine. The priest said, “Pat this ought 
to be good wine, Pat, for It 120 years 
old."

Pat %eld the glass up In front of 
him, and said, "Well Father, it is 
very small for it's age.—Sent In by 
Florence I. Middleton.

ig power of Hornenell—You have a
elcome to our large Corner, 

hope you will continue to 
enjoy. I am pleased to see that you 
are such a good writer.

Ada Hanlin—You have made a very 
clever coloring of the picture, and 
well deserve the plade given you in 
the prize list. Let me see more of 
your work.

Herbert Hansford—You havç made 
a very good drawing; but take more 
care as to the details of the rketch-

ap
whiwNl-i wa

a Stout A Sunday-School teacher had been 
telling her class of little boys about 
crown of glory and heavenly rewards 
for good people.

"Now tell me," she said at the cloee 
of the lessons, "who will get the big
gest crown?"

There was silence for a minute or

l
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Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the Children
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SYour Giving ^ 
Remember the ' 
Belgian Bread Lines! ^

.V
r

ton
J!

Let your generous Christmas spirit reach out beyond your own circle, and 
do something for those who need it a thousand times more !
$2.50—the price of a trifling gift—would provide daily bread for a Belgian 
mother and child for a month ! $5.00 would feed one of them the whole 
winter! Can we go on spending freely for conventional and often extrava
gant presents when Two Million Belgians depend for their very life on the

Belgian Relief Fund
— and the Fund depends en us lor contributions —

Canada’s generous subscriptions with those ol the rest of the 
Empire and of the United States, have saved the Belgians so far. 
But more and more is needed every month as their resources dwindle 
and fail. In spite of the tremendous burdens she is bearing, the 
Motherland is doing her best to help her Allies.

We in Canada, feelin* the War much less, and with our abundant crops 
and returning prosperity, are in far better position to swell the Belgian Relief Fund 
with robetentiel contributions. You will enjoy the Christmas Season more if you have 
done eomething to feed the hungry and comfort the fatherlem in martyred Belgium.

i

MAKE HER
DREAM
COME

Send your contributions to Local or Provincial Committees, er to the 
Sentrml Executive Committee, 39 St. Peter St,, Montreal

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTHTRUE
6

»

Extracts from
The Mail Bag
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If he m a man that pta< 
all things, a man who i 
moderation, he surely v 
bottles of

wimmw
SCOTCH

First sold nearly fifty j 
strong demand.

......... ...Wk SR«ndw> LETTER FROM
J. n MEH

IN HOSPimi

ficwiï’8
- i•v use PAPE.

a whole half of » herd awn her hat, we cant allow that, oan »a

both hands, aad Artie grabbed me erround the waste, and Jest then aub- 
moddy tryed to open the doar from inside the vesterbule, being Olsddis, 
saying, Hek>, wat ales this dear.

Take that herd owf your hat, woman, in the name of the Awdpnbou 
Sisslety, 1 sod.

Woman, remove that herd, sed Artie. . . _
O. so its you 2, heh, sed Gladdls, let go of this doer lmmeedltly, Im

ln ‘No’ucan hare jour choice, I aad. wk* will jon do, Uke that haft of_ a 
herd awf of jour hat or paea a flne of 10 sente undtr the doer to the 
Awderbon Sisslety.

Will JOB or wont jou. eed Oladdls ratteltng awn the dear nob mad aa
7 Dont argaw with the Awderbon Staaletj, we oood put jou In Jala for 

wat you did to that halt of a herd, l sed.
We advise you to pay the flne, woman, sed Artie.
Wich Gladdls dident anser, and l «till kepp a hold of the «PU_ *ob 

and Artie still kepp hold of me, and awl at wunts a lot of cold wattlr hit me 
rite in the back of the neck and I left go of the doar nob and meand Artie 
fell down the steps backwards and quick got up and mn back and grabbed 
a hold of the doar agen, and sum moar watlr came down and hit Artie awn 
top of the hed, and we both jumped down awn the pavemint and looked 
up to see If enj moar wattlr was coming, and wile we Was wundtrtng 
weathlr Gladdls was coming down stares .or getting reddj to throw moar 
wattlr, the front doar opened and ahe wawhed out with the half of a bard 

her hat, aajtng, Hoe bee, you wlU trj to get the best of me, will jou. 
The Awderbon Sisslety Is defeated, sed Artie wiping thp wattlr awl

Seckond the tnoehtn, I sed wiping uwl the wattlr I eood reetch out ol 
my neck.

.It8t. John. N. a. Canada. matALFRED a HcOINLBT,R V. kfacKlNNON.
Managing Editor. Editor.

YEARLY SUBBOIIPTIONS United htatea Repressntstlveat
By Carrier ......................................•‘■J® Henry DeClsmus. Chicago. Ul
Sy Men ........................................ Louis Klabahn. New Tort
lîSwSïfrto Ùïlid'f^ti :: «0 Adrorttelng rote, on application.
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Christmas > ;
8T. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1915.

:Officer of “Fighting 2Bth” 
is rapidly recovering from 
fever—A “cure for Ger
man measles."

I»

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fishting unit
•HS St«P B6ATST DMCA

And in this announcement we 
yeu that we bare prepared wisely and well.

:we cm Our stock is superb—our «nice complete,ksend to tne front m and we will be pleased to have you inspect care
fully every articlfc of intereft.

With buyer, earning in greatly increasing 
numbers, assortments and varieties mu# neces
sarily decrease.

Very many ol our articles came from markets 
too far away to permit of re-ordering. Among 
there are the " Unique Novelties" in which early 
shoppers find the greatest joy in seledsoo

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.

sacriligtously battered down, there 
stands a pillar, some fourteen feet 
high, with a crucifix upon Its top. 
Strange ae it may appear, we are as
sured that it is a fact that while all 
about and around this pillar the des
tructive engines of these enemies of 
the Christian religion had wrought 
desolation, yet not as raudh, as a 
scratch had come upotu this emblem 
of The Authority and Final Conquest 
of Him whose Name long ago was de
clared to be The Prince of Peace.

THE PRINCE OF PEACE.
ln letters to friends on The Stan

dard. Lieutenant J. Edgar March of 
the 26th, formerly city editor of this 
newspaper, writes that he is rapidly 
recovering and expects to be back 
with his battalion in about six weeks 
from date of writing, December 6th.
He writes: “I’ve been In one hospital 
and another for some time now, but 
expect to get back to the front ln six 
weeks or so. I left the battalion with 
absceee, the result of a scratch I got, 
and since then have contracted fever awn 
and sundry ailments. However, 1 am 
on rity feet again and am beginning to 
take am interest In the dinner gong, 
which is a good sign. While at the 
Duchess of Westminster's hospital I 
saw Dr. Murray MacLaren and lots of 
other St. John people. Dr. MacLaren 
is ln command of No. 1 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital. He had me down to 
lunch and showed me around the 
place. .1 saw several of my platoon 
and the most of my bombing section 
there. They were wounded ln the 
slight show we had on October 13th 
which, I can tell you, was quite some 
occasion."

Lieutenant March also recounts 
meeting in the Duchess of Westmin
ster Hospital Nursing Sister Ethel F. 
Bradley, sister of Mrs. A. E. McGinley 
of this city. Miss Bradley Is in the 
X" Ray department on special work.

He also referred feelingly to the Lieu
tenant Charles Lawson.

Apropos of the "crater fight" on 
October 13 he says: "We lost quite a 
few men but, as the kid says, ‘Gee, 
you ought to have seen the other fel
low.* I guess our boys made some of 
the Germans think of home and moth
er that day all right. The corps com
mandant sent to the battalion a letter 
of praise and they deserved it. ‘San
dy’ McMillan and I saw Sergeant Ryer 
wii> his Distinguished Service Medal 
for bringing in a wounded man under 
tire. It was a great deed of heroism 
but I will have to save it until I come 
home.”

Lieutenant Marsh sends through 
The Standard his best Christmas 
wishes to his many friends.

the Scottish BardLong years ago
his exquisite style etched thewith WÊMÊÊÊMEÊE

indictment of human cruelty in the 
never-to-be-forgotten phrase, "Man a 

makes countlessinhumanity to man 
thousands mourn,” and never in all 
the long history of the world has that 
thought been granted a more terrible 
emphasis than at the present time, 
and then, to think of it, the present

FERGUSON & PAGE 
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

time is Christmas time.
It all seems so terribly wrong that 

almost everywhere upon the face of 
the earth this year 
Christmas must be shot through with 
the dirges of the dead and with the 
sobs of those whose loved ones re-

PERSONAL.
the carols of Dr. J. M. Barry will leave this morn

ing to spend the Christmas season at
Melrose, N. B.

Private H. J. McAvity of the Travel
lers’ Platoon, left last evening for 
Fredericton to spend Christmaa with 
foie wife and family.

COI. H. H. McLean. M.P., has return
ed to the city from Upper Canada.

Oapt L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting offi
cer, left yesterday for Fredericton

Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Likely left tor 
New York hurt evening to spend 
Christmas with their son, Dr. D. S. 
Likely.

Hon. William and, 'Mrs. Fugeley ar
rived an the Montreal train y este» *

CURE YOUR BAD COUGH BY
BREATHING “CATARRHOZONE."

You may dtoMke taking medicine — 
but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modem treatment is 
"Catarrho*one"—4t isn’t a drug—4Vs 
a healing vapor full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are weak end sore 
from coughing. Every spot that Is 
congested is healed—irritation Is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out, and all symptoms of 
cold and Catarrh are cured. Nothing 
so quick, so sura, so pleasant as Ca- 
t&rrhoaone. Beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you tor gen
uine Catarrhoeone. All dealers seM 
CatarrhoSone, large size which lasts 
two months, price $1.00; small size,, 
60c., sample else, 25c.

CASTORIA Kins Street
For Infants and ChUdre»

in Use For Over 30 Vturn no more.
That there is a strange similarity 

between the first Christmas and that 
of today no one will deny for we all 
have been told the pathetic story of 
the frightened and fugitive mothers 
in the days, so long past, of Herod the 
King. At the present time in the on
ward swing of the world this sad 
chapter of human history has been 
repeated with horrible emphasis and day. 
from Flanders, from Poland, from 
France, from Armenia and from Ser
bia, we have witnessed ever lengthen
ing processions of women with their 
hungry and helpless babes flying like 
hunted game for their very lives.

In Russia also out of the three mil 
lion Lithuanians over 700,000 were 
compelled to seek escape from death 
in flight before the murderous Ger
mans and of these there are 30,000 in 
Petrograd alone. Thus in Europe, in 
many different countries, there are, 
this Christmas season, thousands upon 
thousands of women and their little 
children, many of the children scarce
ly more than babes at the breast, who 
have been driven far from their homes 
and, far away among strangers, with
out a roof to shelter them, are tearful
ly crying to God and to man for help 
and succor. Surely these are dark 
nights in Europe and the air is biting 
cold and filled with the wrack and 
gloom of storm.

Yet there are some kindly stars 
beaming and among them those that 
foretell happier days to be ushered 
in when, at last, after a long and agon
izing night of sorrow, the joy of Peace 
shall come. Even now the star of pro
mise is brightening that this war must 
and shall be the last. Not that the 
world can expect that after this war 
there will not be need for the strong 
arm, that would be too much to anti
cipate, but that never again shall there 
be permitted upon this earth a war 
after the type of this war.

Such wars must cease and cease 
they shall. There is no use saying 
that the world can never get rid of 
them for the world can and must. The 
modern world has conquered plague 
and has largely vanquished famine, 
and war, also, must be laid low. War 
is the most ancient and abominable 
form of pestilence and it must and can 
be mastered and controlled if not ut
terly expelled. Perhaps there are eyes 
that have failed to discern this bright 
light ln the beams of the Christmas 
star but surely this beam of health and 
healing is horning and will burn with 
still greater brightness onward from 
this Christmas time.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS*

T. H. Bullock, Jr., N. L. Frith and 
YV. D. Lightbourne, of Bermuda, arriv
ed here yesterday from St. Andrew's 
College, Toronto.

John Thomas, of New York, ie the 
guest of Mr. and Mr». C. W. de For
est, Sydney street.

Miss Isabel Gormley returned yester
day from a trip to Boston and New 
York.

George McDade has returned home 
tiom Dalhousie College, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. McClaskey; 
of Boston, Mass., are the guests of Mr. 
M-oClaskey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. McClaskey, 298 Douglas avenue.

M. J. Carnenoi a sugar cane grower 
from Havana, Cuba, passed through 
the city last night on his way to Hali
fax where he will spend the Christ
mas holidays with his brother-in-law, 
thç Cuban consul general. He was ac
companied by Mrs. Oarneno.

Capt L. P. D. Tilley recruiting offi
cer for New Brunswick, arrived on the 
Boston train last night.

Sledless children all want SLEDS. Don’t disappoint them.
11.80, #1.68, end $1.7»

Case In Chambers.
In Chambers yesterday morning, be

fore His Honor Judge McKeown the 
case of Albert Wolfe vs. E. J. Hieatt 
was taken up. This Is a case brought 
under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, the plaintiff having been Injured 
in the defendant’s bakery. When the 
court adjourned at noon the plaintiff 
had finished hti case and in the after
noon the defendant's evidence was tak
en. His Honor «aid that he would In
spect the machine on which the injury 
was sustained. J. F. H. Teed is for 
the plaintiff and H. A. Powell, K. C., 
for the defendant.

BOARD SLEDS (N. Be Patern)....
CLIPPER SLEDS (30 Inches long)
DIRAGO CLIPPERS..................................♦2-16* J4*70 *n® J4-®®
FLEXIBLE COASTERS............................................. *1W *nd J2*®®
FRAMERS.............. 70c., 75c., $1.00, $1.10, $1A0, $1.00, $2.20, $2.50

.660.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.
Cure For German Measles

H. B. Cobham, who is at tihe front, 
has sent several souvenirs home to 
his mother, Mrs. George Cobham, 97 
Germain street. West St. John, the 
latest to be added to the collection Is 
a postal card, received a couple of 
days ago. It reads as tollows:

A Certain Cure for the German 
Measles

Mix some Woolwich Powders with 
Tin-ct. of Iron or Essence of Lead, and 
administer in pills (or Shells). Have 
ready a little British Army (a little 
goes a loiy£
Sprout» and French Mustard. Add a 
little Canadian Cheepe and Australian 
Umb and season with the best Ipdlan 
Curry. Set it on a Kitchener and 
keep stirring until quite hot.

If this does not make the Patient 
perspire freely, rub the best Russian 
(tears’ Grease on his chest and wrap 
in Berlin Wool.

A

Have You “Thought 
of Everybody?”

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 

M MP1I 4\ week readily earn.

I 1 at home, dl
ia no hindrance. 
Write for perticu- 

^ lare. rites of pey.

AUTO KNITTER HOSIERY CO.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL SENDS
GREETINGS TO SOLDIERS.

The following greetings of H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught, Governor- 
General, were included in the regi
mental orders of the 69th, 140th and 
115th battalions yesterday :

"Please convey to aW tin anadian 
troops in the Dominion of Canada and 
overseas my best wishes for Christ
mas. In doing so I wish to congratn: 
late them on the splendid manner in 
which they have come forward in de
fence of the Dominion and Empire, 
and I feel sure that when called to 
the front they will worthily maint ado 
the tradition» of those who have pre
ceded them overseas.

some Brussels V4

/

Look over your list and see. Even if you have re- 
nxembtered everyone, an additional token in form 
of Dainty Writing Paper in a bright pretty box, is 
always keenly appreciated, and, for presentation 
purposes, there is nothing better than Crane’s 
which we display in a large variety, of sizes, grades 
and designs.

Dr. Cannon’s Prescrip.
P. 8.—The patient must on no ac

count have any Peace-Soup until the 
swelling lro the head has quite disap
peared. oo

“A MERRY XMA8"—Maine it glass
es tor the Old Folks. We can make 
suitable arrangements to test their 
eyes carefully and have a -scheme 
whereby spectacles or eyeglasses can 
be presented as a gift 
K. W. EPSTEIN & Co., 193 Union St. 
Optometrists and Opticians, 
evenings.

"ARTHUR"
The orders for the divisional area 

call attention to the fact that neither 
officers nor men must be allowed any 
lntoxicatccg liquor at any military en
tertainment.

The Christmas Market.
The Christmas markets are not 

very well supplied this year, poultry 
of all kinds being very scarce. The 
shortage Is more particularly noticed 
In turkeys, and prices for them are 
the highest they have ever been in 

. St. John. They are selling from 35 
to 40 cents per pound. Chickens are 
selling from $1.25 per pair upwards, 
aqg. Geese are quoted at $1.75 each.

We can fill your 

orders promptly for 

Frames and Sashes.Grateful to Firemen.
The Western Union Telegraph Com 

pony, whose building adjoins the W. 
H. Thome & Oo. premises, were quick 
to showing their appreciation of the 
excellent work by the St. John -fire de
partment. Yesterday District Chief 
Charles H. Jackson, who Ie in charge 
of the department during the illness 
of Chief Blaike, received a cheque tor 
fifty dollars as a donation to the Fire
men’s Relief Asociation. Ou behalf of 
the firemen Chief Jackson wishes to 
publicly thank the Western Union 
Company tor the donation. The Chief 
on behalf of the firemen also wishes 
to thank those who gave coffee, 
lunches and cigars to the firemen dur
ing their period of hard work fighting 
the flames.

%Write for Price ListI Wish to 
Thank the PublicSiege Battery Men at Dinner

No. 1 section of No. 4 Siege Battery 
had a dinner last night at Bond’s res
taurant
mander of the section, was preeent 
and a very enjoyable time was spent 
by all present. At 10.30 the members 
of the section to the number of forty 
sat down to dinner, Sergt D. L. Mars 
tin in the chair. After the eatables 
had been disposed of the following 

was carried out: The

CHRISTIEtor continued generous patronage and 
to intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.

What to give somebody you haven’t thought ofT 
Nothing would be more acceptable than a Water- 

Ideal or a Boston Safety Fountain Pen, either
, prove

Lieut Gordon Kerr, com-
Woodweding Co. ltd.

men
of which would, by their very usefuln 
constant reminders of your friendship. Come in, 

end see our Fine Array of Fountain Pen».nsThe Christmas star also proclaims 
that Liberty shall not perish from off 
the face of the earth. A strange and 
daring thing happened recently in a 
great church ln the city of Brussels. 
It was filled with, a -throng of people 
who had gathered to commemorate 
the architect Beucq. All at once the 
crowd demanded that the organist 
play the Barbanconne and in spite of 
German spies and German threats the 
great •lining waves of the national 
hymn of the Belgians surged against 
the walls of the sacred edifice and 
overflowed to the streets without, 
while the crowds of bound but not 
beaten Belgian patriots filled the 
church and the streets with, cheers

1 Kerr. ,
Principal L

anyway
Leather Goods, such as Bill Folds, Portfolios, Let
ter Cases, Purses or Wallets are always appro
priate and practical.programme 

King, clalronet solo. Geo. Stephenson ; 
the ladies, proposed by Gunner H. 
Turner and responded to by Gunner 
R. E. Pendleton; solo, E. A. Brown; 
No. 4 Battery proposed, by Gunner 
Dowcett, responded to by Sergt. Major 
Ellis; solo, Gunner H. Turner.

Holiday Cakes Barnes & Co., limited,
84 Prince Wttam Street

Have Passed Examination.
The following have passed the ex

amination conducted a few day» ago 
by Captain May at the recruiting 
rooms in Mill street for admission to 
the mechanical unit of the transport 
corps. They will leave for Halifax on 
January 3, to report for duty: Edmond 
J. Doody of the Bank of British North 
America; Gordon Gilbert, of J. A. Pug- 
sley ic Co.; Harold Goodwin, with A. 
L. Goodwin, Germain street; Ansell 
Baker, representative of the Regal Car 
Co., and Edward McKinney.

And Candy
Choice, tasty FRUIT 
CAKES, Fancy Froeteil 
Cakes, Pies, ln mince, 
apple, lemon, etc., also 

CHRWTMAS CANDY.

Rob nson’s four Stores
173 WeieeSt «1711* SL 1ME* 

St «• tie* be #

IS WE GROW OLDER
our minds are quite as active as in 
former years but our strength does not 
respond when we need it most; perhaps 
the kidneys are weak, the liver torpid, 
rheumatic pains or stiffened joints 
beset us, and we cannot easily throw 
off the colds that winter brings.

What we need is the rich cod liver oil 
in Scott's Emulsion to renew the blood 

| aleSFeeSSRlhoK- and carry strength toeveryorganefthe 
yesterday. They were Thomas Kelley boby.whlle its glycerine soothes there* 
of Urerpool and Robert T. Dixon, who ptratory tract, and its hypophoephitei 
was transferred Hem Amherst. R was strenghtben the excitable nerves, 
a quiet day around the Mill street Scott's Emulsion is a scientific oil- 
oOce Several men applied but have food, o* unusual benefit to those past 
not yet been examined. The mad** fifty years—particularly during the 
gun section at the lOeth want about j colder seasons, k imparts warmth and

One bottle will prove

and flung back In the face of their vil- Labatt’S Stoutlalnous oppressors the defiant cry of BALAT A BELTING
The Beat fer Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations.

d. k. molaren, limited
164 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.

Yesterday's Recruiting.

\the King, Law, Liberty!
U to thus and by such a dauntless

spirit that the Christmas star pledges 
to the whole world Peace end Liberty 
end It shall accomplish hath these be

The very beet for

■s?rrL -
Two Points in America

Faith in tiro Christian
fand Sergt F. H. Barr | creates sti 

its worth. PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITI ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 2024 WATER STREET.st outside the cathedral of Nteu- wtU receive application, until » 

Which the Hnn barbarians hid1 night at Me home 200 RocMsad io
road. m

*-s', 9

MAZDA LAMPS, 1
In dozen

PHONES:
M 2579-11 
Ml 595-11 HIRAM 1
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Frames

ARSON'S

IGHTNING
h^HITCH

The Leader in 
Skating Boots

Made in Canada and sold to the 
best Sporting Goods Houses ln the 
United States. A pair makes an 
excellent Christmas gift.

Prices From 
$2 85 to $4.50

Blacfc or Tan; Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys and Girls.

N. B.—Store open every evening 
until Christmas.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

ROLLS Of HONOR
------------------* worn-------------------

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
specially designed for record of
Enlisted Soldiers. Hind colored 
with appropriate decoration.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravers end Printers.

• Water Street, Feeing Market Sq. '0

1
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BANK STATEMENT V^WT^" 
tOR PAST MONTH Mince Pies 

BROKE Alt RECORDS

1 IRccrntting
Engagements

Uo-to-Date TO PARLIAMENTARY 
Footwear TERM EXTENSION

■
1

The kind you loved 
to est when you 
went to grandma's 
will be the kind
you'll have for 
Christmas If you

:

finest for 4 MANES AN
Bank assets and deposits 
not affected by War Loan 
—Increase in assets for 
month $45,000,000.

Prospect new is that Lib
erals will not offer seri
ons opposition, whiclr 
will shorten session.

Appropriate Presentv
; La TOURTHURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 23rd, Temperance Hell, West St 

John, eight p.m. Chairmen Capt A. J. Mulcahy. Speak
er» Her. G. F. Scortl, Edward Sears. Speclsl mnslc.

EVERY NIGHT (except Sunday) Recruiting office open, corner 
Mill and Union streets. GO AND ENLIST.

NEW YEAR’S DAY—Grand Demonstration (or 116th Battalion 
(afternoon) Speeches at Armory at cloee.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, H16—Specie! Dey of Intercession In
all churches

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1916—Soldiers' Memorial Day. Special 
serrtoee In all city churches In evening.

If there’s a man in your home and 
you are debating as to what you 
should give him at Christmas, come 
to our store and seledt a pair of boots. 
He may not care for the shape or the 
Style, and the size may not be what 
he needs, but you know that at any 
time now or in the future that pair 
can be exchanged for any article he 
desires. And you can invest any sum
from $2.00 to $7.00.

FLOUR
desire to tefl The si l-T oun* 

household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Maunl'.obs 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

met we 
wisely and well.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—There la an In

creasing prospect of the bill for the 
extension of the parliamentary term 
being passed without any serious op
position from the Liberals. A Liber
al member in close touch with the 
leaders stated today that the bill 
would go through.

In that case the session should not 
last more than three months for the 
government programme of legislation 
contains nothing beyond what Is con
nected with/the war. There will be 
no railway bond guarantees or subsi
dies.

The budget will naturally be debat
ed at length and the opposition will 
have an opportunity for criticising 
the financial arrangements of the gov
ernment. They will seek information 
on countless matters and probably 
ask for formal Investigation In some 
subjects. R Is understood that they 
will seek to probe the management 
of the former shell committee, though 
the government here was not respon
sible for Its work at all.

Another matter which they will 
bring up Is the question of the ade
quacy of the Canadian pension sys
tem especially for men In the lower 
ranks who are wholly or partially dis
abled.

From the proceedings at the Liberal 
conference here this week there is 
reason to believe that they expet to 
make more out of a constructive pro
gramme In competition with that of 
the government than out of a policy 
largely devoted to destructive criti
cism and the search for scandals.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The general pros

perity of the Dominion is reflected In 
the monthly bank statement which 
was Issued today. It is & record break
ing statement, the best in the history.
of the department of finance. It is I TOUT GrSCef SdlS It 
shown that the hundred million dollar j 
war loan has not affected, so far, the' 
bank deposits or bank assets, as they 
have reached a high water mark. i

The total liabilities of the banks at j 
the epd of November were $1,426,200,-1 
922, and the total assets on the same 
date were $1,702,194,396. The Increase 
In assets for the month was no less 
than forty-five million dollars. A thir
ty million increase Is the largest in
crease previously reported In one 
month.

The savings deposits cm Nov. 30 
were $714,219,218 and deposits on de
mand $406,735,171. This is an increase 
for the month of thirteen million dol
lars on savings deposits, and fourteen 
millions in demand deposits. The same 
month of a year ago the savings de
posits were only $665,994,852 and $380,- 
884,153 for demand deposits.

have yeu inspect care-
».

in greatly increasing 
1 varieties muft neces- V

(M Save Cbe Ringdes cerne from markets 
f re-erdering. Ameeg 
oveltie»” in which early 
joy in seleâiaii 
Christmas shopping.

ÏJS■m
Tri

aside should remember that they will 
not be held later than 9.30 tonight, for 
either of tomorrow’s performances. 
After that they will be sold to the 
ftnst applicant. The doors will open 
for tomorrow’s matinee at 1.46. Alt 
seats tor both performances are re 
eetrved and the plays are “Our Wives” 
at the matinee and “A Spy in the 
House” at might.

BIG DEMORD FDR TICKETS 
FOB HIBKIBS OPENINGWateriiury& Rising,ltd. Big Drawing!

This Ib the last month before the 
Mg drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—16. Now is tiie time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St.—246 Union Ste. 
Dr. «I. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

A & PAGE
sts and Jeweler»
street

King St. Main St. Union St
Populer attraction in Op
era House tomorrow.BALDWIN” CAMP LAMPii CALL FOR DETHRONING

OF THE KAISER.
New York, Dec. 23.—A newe agency 

despatch from Rotterdam -today, says:
“A Christmas manifesto, caking 

upon every German soldier to quit the 
trenches and depose the Kaiser ’from 
the throne he has fouled," was issued 
here today by an organization called 
the ‘German Humanity League.' It 
was signed by Karl Bernstein and nine 
others.”

Yesterday there was a big demand 
for both of the W. 6. Harkins’ players 
-performances at the Opera House on 
Christmas. Today the rush will be 
greater. If you intend going to either 
performance tomorrow get your tickets 
early today. There are a few good 
sent» left but they won’t last long. 
Those who have already had seats laid

RAMERS* W. Nothing more appreciated by any 
boy who enjoyo camping. Compact and 
powerful. Prices, 61.60 end 62.00. Moll- ox> Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young Smith, of 

Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada, an
nounces the engagement of their 
daughter, Marjorie Young Smith, to 
Mr. Donald Hearn OSwl, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Clarkson Cowl, of. Great 
Neck, Long Island, New York, United 
States of America.

ed to any address; postage, 20 cents
additional.

Established 1894.
ACCURATE

and Reliable
SERVICE

Is Our Motto.

P. Campbell & Ca., 73 Prince Wm. SL
Acetylene Headquarters

/VWVWWWWWWVe

1 O. BOYANER
—Two Stores— Quality, Purity and Flavor—The 

Secret of BRAYLEY’8 FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS.

SEE THE •«s 38 Dock .81 111 Charlotte StMODERN GLtNWOOD “E j ILOSSES II 
FLlllt COOPS
« Pie cm?

ikm’t disappoint them. Before You Buy
Thousands of Housekeepers are 

using them. YOU will SOONER or 
LATER. Why not NOW.

Write for FREE GLENWOOD Book.
D. J. BARRETT,

166 Union street, St. John, N. B. 
'Phone 1646.

Glemwood Ranges, Heaters and Fur
naces; Kitchen Furnishings.

.. .. 61.30, 61.M, and 61.76

gJ2.650.
............62.16, 62-70 and 63-00
............ 61.20, 4)1.60 and 62.60
61A0, 61.60, 42.20, 6240

it

F5» a
F»)

td. 13 King SI.
I

use Made in SL John Goods2 MtCCANO
IThree American aviators 

with French army home 
on fnrlongh.

v\'/A

Vand Save Money
Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 

lea Pets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.
All Crockery Dealers

\:
Here’s the Gift for That Boy of Yours< New York, Dec. 23.—William Thaw, 

Norman Prince, and Elliott C. Cowdln, 
American aviators who have been eerv. 
ing with the French army since the 
war began, arrived here today on the 
steamship Rotterdam, on leave of ab- 

to spend Christmas with rela-

With the invention of Meccano, the most wonderful and Instruc
tive of Structural Steel Toys, came the happiest solution of the 
problem of providing for the active lad an indoor amusement 
that will keep him quiet.
Hundreds of bright, busy-minded boys of all ages find hours of 
the most delightful entertainment and instruction in building, 
with Meccano Seta, all sorts of models that run and move and 
act—that do real work, and so can your boy if you only give 
him the chance. With a set of

sence 
tlves.

They said that approximately 47 per 
cent, of the aviators who have hereto, 
fore enlisted have been lost either 
through death or by capture or by 
wounds. As fast as the men drop out, 
however, there are many anxious and 
willing to take their places.

Hotpoint 
Electric Irons

3, 5, 6 Ib.

$3.50 each
MAZDA LAMPS* 10 to 60 watt, 30c each 

In dozen lots.

t you have re
token In form 
pretty box, is 

r presentation 
than Crane’s 
>t sizes, grades

OXO CUBES 
at the War

jWhemL MECCANO
your lad can build cranes that lift loads, lathes that make use
ful little articles; automobiles that run, some sets being pro
vided with electric motor and clock-work mechanism. Then he 
can make models of great towers, bridges, elevators and ma
chinery of all kinds. Meccano, which is the jolliest. and manli
est of games for the boy, comes in sets (with printed Instruc
tions) at the following

YESTERDAY'S COUNCIL.
Hie value et OXO CUBES to aH branches 

of His Majesty’s Forces has received remark-
cross letters received___The City Council met at noon yes

terday. Corn. McLellan moved: "That 
tiie Commissioner of Public Safety be 
.granted ipermtseion to purchase such 
hose as to him may seem most suit
able at a price not to exceed $1.06 per 
toot, to.b. St. Jtibn, the maximum 
amount to be purchased to be limited 
to the amount of money left to the ap
propriation of 1916.”

The motion was seconded by Com. 
Wtgmore, who said he had confidence 
in -the ability of the Commissioner of 
Public Safety to select the best hose.

Considerable discussion ensued on 
various (points .in connection with what 
Com. Potts styled as "the hose contro
versy." The motion was carried.

James Pender & Co. were given 'Per
mission to place an extension spur 
track across Charlotte street.

The matter of the insurance pre
mium for the exhibition buildings, 
which had, owing to the works of 
Messrs. T. McAvlty & Sons being lo
cated there, been raised from 2% to 3 
per cent, was referred to the commis
sioner of public safety.

The Salvation Army’s request for a 
grant was deferred as was also the 
request of the Retail 'Merchants’ As
sociation tor a revision of the Peddl
ing Act.

» A five-year lease for a strip of land 
20 by 16 feet to St. John street, for 
the storage of gasoline, was granted to 
J. H. McPartland at $20 a year.

A resolution was passed to purchase 
for $700 the Information and records 
printed and manuscript relative to St. 
John collected and secured by the late 
Mr. Clarence Ward, which is consid
ered of much historical value to the 
dty. Copies of the most Important 
documents would, It was stated, be 
made and sold to the Dominion arch* 
vtet, should they be needed, the

able endorsement In n 
by 0X0 Ltd., and the Press, from those 
active service and In training. -PRICES

0 and 00 make Set No. 1
1 and 1a make Set No. 2
2 and 2a make Set No. 3
3 and 3a make Set No. 4 

. ...4a—$8.00 All Sets Packed In Attractive Boxee.

.00-41.00. 
1a—$2.00. 
2a—$4.00.

O—$ 1.00 
1—$ 2.00 
2—4 4.00
$—$ 6.00............. 3a—$4.00
4—$10.00.

OXO CUBES exactly meet their needs. 
They take np little space; are easily carried 
and can be converted quickly into n hot 
nourishing drink which, with bread or biscotte, 
wm sustain for hours.

In the home, OXO CUBES are handy and 
geod for many purposes ready In * 
as a warming, strengthening and sustaining 
beverage. For Soups, Stews and Gravies they 
are aa economical substitute for fresh beef. 
OXO CUBES save time, trouble and expense.

PHONES:
M 2579-11
M 1595-11 HIRAM WEBB & SONmil 91 Germain Street

For the younger members of the household, we also offer an 
Immense assemblage of the Latest Novelties,

t TOYSt thought ofT INCLUDING
Clockwork Trains at $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.50, $4.25, $5.50, $6.75, 

$8.00 and $9.00.
Electric Trains at $5.50, $6.00, $7.25, $10.00, $15.00 and $2.00. 
Climbing and Tunnel Trains.
Separate Bridges..................
Military Toys, including Infantry, Cavalry, Heavy Artillery and 

fried Crose Ambulances at 25c., 30c., 45c., 50c., 76c., $1.00 
and up to $3.50.

than a Water-

FOR HIMtain Pen, either 
«fulness, prove 
ihip. Come In, 
Fountain Pens. 
Portfolios, Let- 
always appro-

1 \ OXO in the Trenches.
u In the trenches we specialise 

on hot drinks, ranging from tea to 
OXO, and I think to really appre. 
ciate a hot drink you should have 
a spell here.’*
"Doily Telegraph” (St. Jtkn 

March t6tk, 1915.

«Oxo is comforting, it is sus. 
taining, and it is palatable, three 

which make for

........................  $5.00
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.50

constituents 
popularity. In addition, it is 
pure and wholesome, and also of 
the greatest use as a stimulant. 
To the fighting man exposed to 
all kinds of weather it is an 
admirable remover of chills. It 
enjoys enormous popularity with 
the troops, and we cannot imagine 

acceptable gift, for Oxo is 
thoroughly appreciated by soldiers 
and officers alike. Oxo Cubes are 
just the thing the soldier wants. 
With a little hot water he can 
turn Oxo into nourishing soup 
of a warmth and piquancy that 
will drive away the effects of the 

bitterly cold night or day, 
whether on guard, in the trenches, 
er in dug-outs.”

•Daily New? Lon Jon, England, 
September f)tk, 1915»

[

FOR GIRLS.
Reel Canadian Doll., practically undeatructlblc,

62.50, 83.50.
Talking Baby Dolls
Dolls’ Dlehee .......
Dolls’ Kitchen Cabinets, complete and nicely flnlehed in oak. at

81.50, 82.50 and 63.00.
Also Dolls' White Enameled Furniture, Dolls' Beds. Dolls' Car
riages and Sleighs. Dolls' Kitchen Set*, and Hundreds of Other 
Playthings Too Numerous to Mention.

Toy Department—Second Fleei^KIng Street Store.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS IN KING STREET RE

TAIL STORES.

If he is a man that practices temperance in 
all things, a man who uses good Scotch in 
moderation, he surely will appreciate a few 
bottles of

Limited, $1.10, $2.00,

.................................... $1.75

........ 25c., to $6.00 the set

Street From No. S Field Ambulance*
let Contingent, 

Expeditionary F.
44During recent night manœuvres 

on Salisbury Plain we found
a very sus-WHYTE & MACKAY’S 

SCOTCH WHISKY
OXO invaluable as 
taining hot drink, and 
is considered by 
all to be the 
real goods.”

TOUT OPEN TONIGHT

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.; Points in America 
, 1883 
TOLESOME First sold nearly fifty years ago, and still in 

strong demand-
A CUBE 

TO A CUP.
The ol 4. 1«. 50 and WO Cnbee.

received In addition to the pur-29' eyjONDON. CANADA Market Square and King St.chase money tor the collection, to go 
to the widow of the late mayor's 
clerk. Mayor Frink mentioned that 

Archdeacon Raymond had made 
thte valuation of $706.

£
SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

BY. 20-24 WATER STREET. |

I

I
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Your father knows.

At
u.A «

c
o EVBRTWHEBH

There are thirty years of fuD 
value in every "Peg Top". 
From one generation to an
other it has given greater lets 
«faction to million» of smo
kers than any other Cigar on 
the market Ask your father 
about it—he known

If you want a light pleasant 
fragnmt smoke for Sc. get 
the ‘‘Peg Top". Few better 
for double the money—none 
ao good at the price.

POSITIVELY ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

QUUnTMAINTUto
FOR OVER 50YEARS

L 0. GROTHE, LIMITED, MAKERS. MONTREAL ,

■
- « --

war enerea

FOREMOST ON NEW YORK ’CHANGE HH-r- ~
'

■
------------------ —-------

T•V Steel, registered similar
aa Aflle

Chalmers preferred. Distillers Securi
ties and United States Industrial Alco
hol. gains ranged from 3 to 7 points.

United States Steel showed marked 
strength after a nearly period of vacil
lation. making an extreme gain of 7-8 
at 86 7-8. its best price In over a week 
on extensive trading, which embraced 
one block of five thousand shares. 
Bethlehem Steel was more lethargic 
than usual, falling five to 486, but clos
ing at 472. Most of the automobile 
Ipgpes were lower, 
making an extreme decline of 43 to 

but retrieving part of this loss. 
Pressure was exerted against Fertiliz
ers and some of the minor specialties. 

New York Central was the most con
spicuous feature of the railway’s heavy 
dealings, advancing the stock 144 to 
107%, its record price since 1913. Oth
er prominent shares of the same class 
Included Norfolk and Western. Balti
more and Ohio. Chesapeake and Ohio 
St. Paul and the Transcontinents, the 
latter deriving additional Impetus 
from Southern Pacific’» record-break
ing statement for November, disclos
ing a net gain In earnings of $1,986.-

whtle among such issues ■ mmMarket devoid of special features-War Shares regist

ered advance while Anglo-French Bonds marked 

94 5-8 shade under recent minimum.

New York. Dec. M.-The "amateur" 
Uoaa of.Importance 
at a conference here

-B" beIn sever be per
ns an amateur inmttted to 

the sport or sports In which the act
end other ques 
will be dlsouaeed 
next Monday by representatives of 
the governing bodies controlling 
amateur sports. The conference may 
lest through the week, end In all prob
ability a definite agreement will be 
reached as to what constitutes an 
amateur, and how such standing may 
be forfeited and aubsequenUy regain

>,W atwas committed, but after a period of
five years has elapsed he may be re
stored to amateur standing In any 
sport other than in which the act was* 
committed.

In clause “C" he 
milled, during the period of hie coach
ing or training, bo take part In any 
amateur competition, but on ceasing 
to coach or train, he shall be privileg
ed to apply to the governor or govern
ing body of any sport other than that 
In which such act was committed, lor 
permission to compete as an amateur.

After five years from the commis
sion of the act he shall be privileged 
to appear for permission to compete 
as an amateur by the governing body 
In that particular sport on assurance 
of no further violation on his part.

This would enable a paid college 
football coach to regain his amateur 
standing in tennis, golf or any other 
sport in one year, and at football after 
a lapse of live years.

Under clause “D" a person who has 
ceased to permit hie athletic name or 
fame to be capitalized may on positive 
assurance to that effect be returned 
to good standing.

Offenders under clause "E" may, on 
be reinstated In 

any sport other than that In which the 
act was committed and after thp 
elapse of one year may be -permitted 
to compete in the sport Ira which the 
act was committed.

New York, Dec 2*.—Apert from » tares of especial Interest. Metal and 
ereader Inquiry for leading railway oil stoeks continued to move forward, 
«hares which was sufllclently lnels- subject to occasional reversals on 
lent to suggest Investment demand, to. realising for profits. Mexican Petrol- 
lay’s market developed no new tea- eum rose 4 1-8 to the new high price of

•MAM St CANADA-

shall not be per- THE CAThe ford Sedan 
Price $890

General Mot ore

ed.

OF (456. Prior to the meeting the delegates 
will be furnished with a llet of sug
gestions compiled by the executive 
and advisory committee of the Inter 
collegiate A. A. A. A. These sugges
tions were formulated at a meeting 
held here yesterday, and are given out 
for what they ane worth, but not as 

In regard to

© c?c> ■N.V; h
Solid comfort for all the family—no mat
ter what the weather—is provided by this 
handsome Ford Sedan. It’s the ideal car 
for the colder months, though it serves 
equally well In milder weather. It's a 
fashionable car—priced within your In
come.
The Ford Runabout In 1480; the Touring car 8680; 
the Coupelet 1730; the Town car 8780. All prices 
are f. o. b. Ford, Ontario. All cars completely 
equipped including electric headlights. Cara on sale 
at St. John Branch. 'Phone 2806.

■
ISM Statement of- the 

for, the year
Balance at credit of Proât and 1

Net profits for the year ending 
bad and doubtful debts ....

definite conclusions, 
amateurism.

The committee describes an ama
teur sportsman as one who engages 
In sport solely for the pleasure and 
physical benefits he derives thençfrom 
and to whom sport Is nothing more 
then an avocation.

In the opinion of the committee a 
person should cease to be an amateur 
by committing any of the following 
facts:

By competing or giving an exhibi
tion In any athlettv sport under an 
assumed name or being guilty of any 
fraud or other grossly unsportsman
like conduct in connection therewith.

By directly or Indirectly receiving 
pay or financial benefits In considera
tion of or aa a reward for participat
ing In any public athletic competition 
or exhibition.

By dtnectly or indirectly receiving 
pay or financial benefits In consider
ation of or as a reward for instruct
ing or preparing any person for any 
athletic competition, exhibition or ex
ercise.

By granting or permitting the use 
of one’s name to advertise or promote 
the sale of; or to act as the personal 
solicitor for the sale, or as the actual 
salesman of sporting goods, prizes, 
trophies, or other commodities for 

chiefly In. or in connection with 
athletic games or exhibitions.

By engaging for pay or financial 
benefit in any occupation or business 
transaction wherein his usefulness or 
value arises chiefly from the publicity 
given or to be given to the reputation 
he has secured from his athletic per*

TOPNOTCH SCOTCH 000.
This has been appropriated ae'fi 

Dividends Noe. 112, 113, It 
Bonus of one per ceut. paya 

-do do do
----- Id against further d

the Bank..................... ,t
War tax on bank-dole circa 
Transferred to Pension Fun 
Subscription to British Red 
Balance carried forward....

Unwonted activity was shown by 
minor rails, such as l»ake Erie, and 
Western New York, Chicago and St 
Louis and Minneapolis and St. Louts, 
but Erl es were heyvy until the final 
hour, when rails dominated the entire 
list and resulted in a strong close. To
tal sales amounted to 608,000 shares.

Anglo-French .Vs were more lightly 
dealt in, the low quotation of 94% be
ing a shade under the» recent minimum 
Bonds In general were irregular. To
tal sales, par value. $4,910,000.

/
I44

similar assurance

'OH. ...■
;

WHISKY GB1
Police Activities.

Three driinks were gathered in last 
night at police headquarters, one of the 
number was placed under arrest by 
the military police, who are doing 
excellent patrol duty about the city.

CLFARINGS Of
CANADIAN BANKSI he Distillers* Company, .Limited. 

Edinburgh
; To mi Public 

Notea of the Bank in circulatior 
Deposits not bearing interest. ■ 
Deposits bearing interest, Indu

date..........................................
Balances due to other Banks in 
Balances due to Banks and Bi

Canada..................... ..............
Bills payable ..................................
Acceptances under Letters of C

To THi Shareholders

Dividends unpaid ....................
Dividend No. 115 and bonus pa 
Capital paid up...... ...................
Bslanc^o^profit s as per Profit

Montreal.
Montreal. Dec. 23.—Montreal bank 

clearings thin week were $67,296.778 
against $70.668,095 last week, $44,796,- 
484 in the corresponding period a year 
ago. and $45.068,025 two years ago.

Toronto.
Toronto. l>ec. 23.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $50,- 
457,031, as comjfttred wl 
last week, and $34,252,449 last year.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Dec. 23. -Winnipeg bank 

clearings for week ended today. $54,- 
460,577; for the corresponding period 
last year. $24,242,384, and for nineteen 
thirteen, $30,473.157.

Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 23—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $2,064,603 and for the corres
ponding week last year, $1,919,896.

Ottawa Bank Clearings.
Ottawa. Dec. 23.—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $4,541.636 
as compared with $4,517,575 for the 
corresponding week in 1914.

■ 

■

lh «45,077.690
'

formances.
By having played In any public com

petition or exhibition upon a team on 
which there were professionals, but 
who himself had not been paid to play 
or coach or whà In any manner, except 
by reason of such associating, has not 
had his amateur status affected with
out having obtained the consent of the 
organisation filming euch sport by 
having participated therein In any In
dividual public competition or exhibi
tion with, or against a professional, 
but who except by reason of such as
sociating has not had his amateur sta
tus affected. *•

The committee suggests that any or- 
ganlaztlon ‘ governing » sport should 
have a pardoning power by which to 
relieve an amateur of the effect of his 
acts If It were shown that euch acts 
were committed through ignorance, in
advertence or excusable error.

Penalties Recommended.
They recommend that a team of 

amateurs representing a well estab
lished organization should not be pre
vented from participating in a public 
competition or exhibition against a 
team composed of professionals. This 
has reference to football games where 
a single professional player on a team 
makes the entire team professional.

It also has reference to track and 
field athletics where members of the 
team compete separately In a series 
of standard events, and not merely one 
or more special contesta.

In recommending penalties, the com
mittee advises that any one who is 
guilty of any act set down In the first 
named clause shall never foe permitted 
to compete as an amateur In any 
sport.

Current Coin...................
Dominion Notes.............
Notée of other Banks...
Cheques on other Banks........
Balances due by other Banks I 
Balances due by Banks and 

elsewhere than in Canada 
Dominion and Provincial Gov

British, Foreign and Colonial
Securities ...,.......................

Railway and other Bonds, Del

» Call and Short Loans (not exce
tures and Stocks.............

Call and Short Loans (not exc 
Deposit with Minister of Finer

Other Current Loans and Disc 
Other Current Loans and Disc

of interest)........................
Liabilities of Customers under 
Overdue Debts (estimated lost 
Real Estate other than Bank 

unsold balance of formel
Townships Bank).............
Less mortgage assumed . 

Mortgages on Real Estate sol 
Bank Premises at cost less am 

Less mortgage assumed 
Other Assets not included in t

d>x v-v..

B. E. WALKER, President

J Accasith—RtammMt in Frict j 4 »

Hotel Seymour
44-80 West 48th Street

NEW YORK
Flhl A,»,., a.4 

tmtnr. TWm *wn. fm, 
Crud Ce.tr»! Stati».. Rmx 
SWp. «4 Tti.tfe»- Uqilqti

Room,, with Both, 
Parlor, Bedroom l

- - . *2.00 
ed Beth, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurent. le Certe
Alee HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadwey dr BOtw Street7,
i : >

Every Body 
Every Where 
Every Time

Asks for

m
r.

ixt •3s&im0
T

21s Report of the Auditor.

ml In accordance with the pro vie.
We have audited U* shove B 

and with the certified retenu from the 
have required, end ere of the optmo. 
been within the eewersofthe Bank.

We have cheeked the cash end 
qflfwe and principal branches at a dal.ggtfgg£*s5»a
rfthc affair* ofthe Bank according t
by the books of the Bank.

\mujlMUUtn t7
kfsiimuM 2ÜF M

RB) BALL ALE OR PORTERI f
MONTREAL MARKET CM

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Bid. Ask.Quality and purity combine 

to make these brands the 
standard of excellence.

All leading physicians re
commend them.

I
19%Ante. Holden Com. .. .. 19

Amen Holden Ffd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. - 
Canada Car .. .
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Content...............38%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .. 
Can. Cotton 
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 56 
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. .
Dorn. Canner* ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex, Com.

iirentiflSPntier Co. .. 186 
Lake oFWoods 
MacDonald Com 
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 122% 

.. 233

72%72
Ch54

I red,r 88%87
to V104%104
No.39

CC90HSTEAM BOILERS11
4 wl3938

Oi58
7170

R1228.. 227I BJ31
TI10096

built bollera, are on bend at our 
Works» and are offered tor tinned

Cl4746%
PC7574%

to 1'A 188La
1352—''Inclined*' type en nkids, 50 h. p. 

1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.p 
Alee «Used."

1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p 
Complete details and prices win

11%10%
May124
July286Mt L. H. and Power 

N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 99% 
Ottawa L. and P.................

MSimeon Jones, Ltd.
Brewers

St. John, IN. B. •

Dec.99%

o
m

x 120
May136 140Oglllls-î July6160Penilan's Limited

« Railway............. 15%
ÎW. and P. Co...........1S6%
nvmttins Co. .. .. 66
)h River Com.............4

Co. Can. Pfd.............91

Dec.16Quel
Sh&i
She!

,7mL MATlttSON ft CO. Limite*

Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCalhmVs ncwOmsw, nbvb scbüb

137
May60
Dec6«ft

40% Tor.
8<$«

*ssppr. Bteel
Tuc. \ t <»•

\t

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse blankets, fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
Clippers and Horse Furnishing Goods

Power Horse Clippers from .. $9.50 to $15.00 each 
3.00 to 7.00 eachStreet Blankets from 

Horse Blankets, lined, with Girths 1.25 to 
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each
Imitation Buffalo

4.00 each

6.75 to 10.00 each
12.00Imitation Buffalo Coats 

Special Line Coats, Travellers Samples
3.50 to 16.00 each

Sleigh Heater* from .............. 1.75 upwards
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves

to clear ......................................
Shaft Bells, Nickel Plated ....
Body Bells....................................

at Cost to Clear

.25 to 1.25 pair

.50 to 3.50 pair
1.25 to 3.25 each

Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted DrivingBack Bells, Nickel 
Harness. 13.50 set; upwards: Orelde and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, $18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horse Furnishing Goods 
which we are offering at Lowest Prices.

9-12 Market SquareH. HORTON ft SOX Ltd -:-

‘Hi

Don’t forget
Il M West 7 w West 81

Whew Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We heve Western Oata—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SMIH Z CO.
Uhm Street'- West SLIela

il
i

MÇ.CALLUMS

SCOTCH

Smooth As 
A Kitten’s 

Wrist

1 here Is No 
“Smoky” I aste 
About
MÇCALLUMS

SCOTCH

J
The\ Digestibility of
Age Belongs 1 o

MÇ.CALLUMS

(JMcugjb
^ SCOTCH

l
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STATIONS CLOSING LETTER Of 
EXCHANGE N. Ï. MARKET BY Dj£AyjJtE ^ 

LTCRANDOLPIIÏ^S"
WÉST INDIES

.: F
g'*, . & . , ' ___j

* • RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.
m.wr ,:-

— ONI •5

' HOLIDA Y 
EXCURSIONS

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Open High Low CloseIAOA*

New York, Dec. 23—The market In 
which the feature of the forenoon was 
strength of a few industrials, improv
ed quite decidedly later in the day and 
the railways were strong and active 
at the cloee. Southern Pacific pub
lished its statement for November 
and the gains both In gtoes and net 
were much larger than ekpected. In 
the former item there was an increase 
of $8,606,000 and In the latter a gain 
of $1,986,000 over last year. This 
showing gave rise to a belief that the 
statements for the roads in general 
would be sufficiently favorable to 
stimulate sentiment in favor of the 
railroad issues and the advance in 
lib at department was the result. Erie, 
which had sold off earlier om report of 
a big bond issue, developed strength 
late in the day, when the street be
came better acquainted with what is 
proposed. In order to provide tor the 
maturity of notes next April, and fur
ther future requirements, the road 
will Issue about $20,000,000 converti
ble bonds. This will complete tlhe

Am Beet Bug . 69%...............................
Am Car Fy . 77% 77% 77% 77%
Am Loco .. .. 69% 69% 69% 69%
Am Smelt . . 105% 106% 105% 105%
Anaconda . . 89% 8994 8994 8994
Am Tele . . 12894 ...............................
Atchison . . 10694 10094 10694 10194 
Am Can .. .. 6094 6094 6094 6094 
Balt and O Co 9894 9394 9294 9394 
Beth Steel . . «67 «72 467 «72
Brook Rap Tr 87Vi 8794 8794 8794 

6194 6194 61V4 6194 
Ches and Ohio 81 63 62 6294

6494 6894 6494 6494 
Cent Loath . 6 2 94 6394 6 294 6394 
Can Pac .. .. 17694 181 179 181
Crue Steel . . 78 94 7494 7894 7894
Brie Com .. .. 41 94 42V, «194 4294
Or Nor Ptd . 11694 1 26 12694 126
Lehigh Val . 81 94 8294 8194 8294
Mies Pac .... 4 ...............................
NY NR and H 76 .7694 75 7694
N Y Cent . . 10694 10794 106 94 10794 
Nor Pac .. .. 11694 117 11694 U7
Penn.................  59 6994 6 8 94 69
Reading Com 8194 «>”4 8194 8 2 94 
Rep Steel . . 64% 5694 6494 5494 ■ ,
St Paul .. .. 98% 94% 93% 94% financing for a year at least and it Is

encouraging to find that the company 
is in position to replace temporary 
obligations by permanent financing. 
Sales 696,000. Bonds $6,030,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Sedan GENERAL PUBLIC:

Between all Stations on Atlantic 
Division, (including C. P. Ry. St. 
John-Digby 86. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

SINGLE FARE:
Tickets on sale December 24 and

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
•y Tsl»-kr»w Mall Uwwn. 

irtCfAL FACILITIES FOR TOUglSTS.890
/ «■*t sen.me rwew .

Tü ïoyaï mil Stum Picket Cl .
•T4S,

•t. Jeton (n.b.) to Wiw. Themes* A Co.

family—no mat- 
s provided by this 
It's the ideal car 

though it serves 
weather. It's a 
within your in-

*1. VS

25.
Limit.

ALSO
December 31, 1916, and January 

1, 1916 
Limit,

FARE AND ONE-THIRD:

December 27C F Iof the result of the business of the Beak 
for the year ending 30th November, 1915

Balance at credit of Profit end Lots Account, brought forward from last
Net ^profit* for the year ending 30th November, after providing for all 

bad and doubtful debts ....................................................................................

•toast. HALIFAX (** )

January 3, 1916
$ 1,117,763 37the Touring car $580; 

car $780. All prices 
All cars completely 
idllghts. Cere on sale

Dates of Sale, December 22, 23,' 
24, 26, 30, 31; January 1, 1816. 

Limit,

2,352,035 9S HUDSON IE$ 3,469,799 22 January 4, 1916

rîos. tu, 113, 114 and 115 at ten per cent per annum..... $ 1,500,000 00

150,000 00

From Glasgow From St. John 
Dec. 11—8. S. “Ormidale” .. Dec. 31 
Dec. 16—8. 8. "Parthenia ".. Jan. 6 
Dec. 35—8. 8. “Orthla” .. .. Jan. 14 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight rates on application to

806. This bee been 
Dividends

w EëS&ïïï
U W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R., 

8T. JOHN, N. B./

mix.........

Subscription to British Red Cross Society.........................■
Balance carried forward..

1,000,000 00 
122,906 97 
80,000 00 
5,000 00 

461,892 25

T The Robert Reford (i, Lid. Will Sell Round Trip Tickets for 
XMA8 AND NEW YEAR 

First Class One-Way Fare 
Going Dec. 24, 25, Returning Dec. 27. 

1915.
Going Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Returning Jan. 

3, 1916.
First Class One-Way Fare and 

One-Third.
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25. Returning 

January 4, 1916.
Dec. 7 Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return

ing January 4, 1916.

Bou Pac .. .. 100% 102% 100% 102%
BIobs
Btudebaker . 169 169 166% 167%
Un Pac Çom 137% 138% 137 138%
U 8 Steel Com 86% 86% 86% 86% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%
U 8 Rub Com 64%.............................
Westing Elec 68%

Agents, St. John, N. B.62Ai » 3,469,799 22

1 Mead LineGENERAL STATEMENT
SOth November, 191S

I
St. John to Dublin

SS. Bengore Head................. ..
88. Bray Head................ .............

St. John to Belfast
SS. Inlshowen Head................... ..

MONTREAL► 69% 68% 69 .Dec. 7 
Dec. 20TRANSACTIONS

SHIPPINGLIABILITIES
i

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Thursday, Dec. 23rd— 
Can. Loco.—10 © 60.
Steel Co. of Canada—40 © 40%, 25 

© 40%, 25 © 40.
Steed of Canada Pfd.—21 © 93%, 

105 © 93%, 65 © 93, 50 @ 93%.
Oemernt Com.—30 @ 38, 176 © 38% 

15 © 39.
Dom. Iron Com.—5 © 46, 25 @ 46%. 
Ont. Steel—3 @ 20.
Canada Car—20 @ 91.
Canada Car Pfd.—10 © 107, 100 © 

106, 25 © 105%.
Ôrown Reaerver—500 © 58.
Spanish River—25 © 4.
Amee Com.—10 © 19%.
Cement Bonds—1,000 © 92. 

Afternoon

To the Public 
Notes of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing interest...
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to

$ 16,397,907 66
$ 32,964,795 51

141,558,283 05 194,523,078 56
751,376 67

St. John to Avonmouth
SS. Ramore HeadMINIATURE ALMANAC. Dec. lô

date STEAMSHIPS.Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents.

December Phase* of the Moon. 
New Moon, 6th .... .. . 2h„ 4m. a m. 
First Quarter 13th.. .. 7h„ 38m. p. m.
Full Moon, 21st.................. 8h., 52m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 29tb.. .. 8h„ 69m. p. m.

bÎüÜkc! d^to^nk^ and* BsSitogVoVre'spo^dents elsewhere than in

Canada..................... ............................................. ........................... .................. .
Bills payable.............................................................................................. ...................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit. , .i............................................................

i •
6,300,029 77 
1,501,442 90 
1,458,396 64 

$ 220,932,234 22
H55 Lilt

BLJohn.
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

rirai 
London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD- 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

ÉTO THE SKAEEHOLDEE.

Dividend No. 115 and b;»nu. p.y.bie l.t Decrmbè)-. j' isogO.ôôo qq

a
2,713 55 

525,000 00 àd
»I 3

25,961,891 25
f à I I t£

14 Prl 8.09 4.41 1.14 13.23 7.27 19.49
25 Sat 8.09 4.42 1.61 14.03 8.04 20.26
26 Sun 8.09 4.43 2.30 14.44 8.43 21.06
27 Mon 8.16 4.43 3.13 16.27 9.26 21.48
28 Tne 8.10 4.44 4.00 16.14 10.12 22.34
29 Wed 8.10 4.44 4.51 17117 11.02 23.24

X J .35 2S0.42L840 02

MANCHESTER LE5e ASSETS
From 

St. John
Dec. 5 Manchester Merchant Dec. 25
Dec. 14 Manchester Miller ............
Deq. 25 Manchester Citizen Jan. 15 
Dec. 31 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
Jan. 7 Manchester Corpora’tn Jan 28 

Steamers marked * take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD- 
Agents, 6*. John, N. B.

Manchester
Cedars—5 @ 78.
Steamships Pfd.—6 © 70.
Brazilian—10 © 54.
Textile—25 © 75.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—10 © 93%, 50 

© 93%, 10 © 93.
Cement—1 © 38%.
Cement Bonds—1,000 © 92.
Dom. Coal Pfd.—10 © 101.
Dom. Iron—25 © 46%, 25 © 46%, 

25 © 46%, 25 © 47.
Shawinlgan—100 © 137.
Canada Car Com.—40 @ 90, 10 ©

$ 18,363,031 97
21,538,961 50 $ 39,901,993 47 

S 1,676,137 00 
7,854,036 29 

58 19

Current Coin................................
Dominion Notes................. • ••*.
Notés of other Banks...............
Cheques on other Banks.........
Balances due by other Banks in Canada...............
Balances due by Banks and Banking CorrespondentseUewbens than in Canada............... .„.7TTT!.. 6,319,807 98 $ 15,850,039 46
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not aacoédbg market **
British^Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian Municipal 

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market

v Call and Short Loans (not exceeding » days) in Canada on Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks............................................ • • • • • •••••••■ •••••*••••••

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than m Canada 
Deposit with Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Circulation Fund

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (leas rebate of interest)...
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere UuBtin Canada (less rebate

of interest)........................... ........................................................................ .
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra.............
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for).
Real Estate other than Bank Premises (including the 

unsold balance of former premises of the Eastern
Townships Bank)..........................................
Less mortgage assumed...........................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.
Bank Premises at cost less amounts written off.................

Less mortgage assumed on property purchased...
Other Assets not included in the foregoing

EVERYWHERE

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Thursday, Dec. 23; 1916. 
Btmr Hochelaga, 2,643^ Tudor, Syd

ney. R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal.

here are thirty years of fnO 
due in every "Peg Top". 
*om one generation to an 
her it has given greater aat- 
faction to millions of mao- 
ire than any other Cigar on 
e market Ask your father 
nut it—he knows

you want a light, pleaeint 
agroit smoke for Sc. get 
e “Pm Top". Few better 
r double the money—none 
' good at the price.

OSmVBLT ALL 
«PORTED TOBACCO

. 1,923,576 37 

1,719,258 60 

9,613,178 56
BRITISH PORTS.

CHANGE OF TIME- 
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

(jR/VNtt to AN AN huM. CO.
Srand Manan Route—Seaeon 1915-16

Alter Uciober 1st, 191.x ana. until 
further notice, a steamei at this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m for 8L John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's "Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. in., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at * 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a m. for Grand Manan. via Sc 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m for SL Andrews.

Returning saine day, leaving St. An 
I drew* at 1 p. m.. calllag at Campobel 
| lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager.

Grand Manan.

Barbados, Dec. 17.—Ard previous, 
echr M. A. Betliveau, Belliveau Cove, 
(Alphonse Belliveau lost overboard.)

89.12,847,521 37 
18,534,329 37 

783.460 60
Canada Car Pfd.—26 © 105, 25 @

104.
Toronto Ralls—7 © 111.
Detroit United—8 © 71.
N. S. Steel—25 © 99%, 5 © 99%. 

150 @ 99%. 10 © 100.
N. S. Steel Pfd.—5 © 125.
Quebec Ry—20 © 14%, 175 © 15. 
Holllnger—10 © 28%.
Dom. Bridge—10 © 227.
Amee Holden Com.—3 © 19.

$101,173,357 94 
130,893,064 62 FOREIGN PORTS.

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A.City Island. Dec. 21.—Passed stmrs 
Glenmount, Chicoutimi, Quebec, for 
New York; Oruro, Halifax, N. S.. for 
Newark; schr Itaska, Lunenburg, N. S 
for New York.

New York, Dec. 21.—Cld echr Eddie 
Theriault, Ztnck, Halifax; tug Gyp
sum King, Coburn, Spencers Island, N.

10,027,802 39 
1,458,398 64 

508,515 56
Chartered Accauntan 

and Auditer.
^^ï'g MAUfAX, MS.JCERS, MONTREAL » $ 1,264,083 21

100,000 00 1,164,063 21
................................ 3*9,534 21
$ 5,039,623 55

300,000 00 4,739,623 55
................................ 67,459 90

The Royal Trust Company,
OF MONTREAL

S.
w

MARINE NOTES. .$ 250,421^40 02
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

. RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000
4$\x V SCHOONER NOTES.

Mobile, Ala.. Dec. 14.—Schr Zeta. 
from Gulfport if or Cristobal, arrived 
here today leaking and with loss of 
sails; vessel will1 probably discharge 
her cargo and then go Into dry dock.

The British schooner Percy C., 
which put in at Portland on Dec. 17, 
leaking and with sails damaged while 
on the passage from Weymouth to 
Bridgewater, N. 8., has hauled into 
Merchants' wharf, where she will dis
charge about 3 tons of her cargo of 
fertiliser, after which she will proceed 
to destination, the leak having stop
ped since she came into port

JOHN AIRD, General Manager PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000B. E. WALKER, President
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vice-Pres.
E. B. GREENS HI ELDS 
friffilMER 
SIR W. C, MACDONALD 
HON. R. MAC KAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
SIR T. G. 8HAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAY

LOR, LL. D.

r*

to
R. B. ANGUS
A. BAUMGARTEN
A. D. BRAITHWAITE
E. J. CHAMBERLIN
H. R. DRUMMOND
C. B. GORDON
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN.

K. C. M. G.

<-.v Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank of Commerce
In accordance with the proviswna of eubweetiww |9 and » ef Section S6 ef the Bank Act, 1913. we report 

that the transactions of the Bank which hare come under our notice b
w aa follows: .

We kayo audited the above 
and with the certified returns from . 
have re au I red. and are of#the gnnicm

by the books of the Bank.

Eastern Steamship Lines
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamehlp Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Thursdays at 
nine a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a. m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

A. E. HOLT, Manager.

r/'r. ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambroie, Manager. 0. L. Short, Acting Secretary tor New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina. St. John, N. B., 

St John's, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.
\ } SPRUNG A LEAK.

Dtgby, N. 8., Dec. 23 —About 800 
bags of feed and flour, aboard the 
schooner Valdare are damaged by salt 
water. The Valdare, from Boston for 
Bear River, with general cargo for 
Clarke Bros., came to anchor on the 
ebb' tide at the mouth of the river to 
wait for the flood tide before proceed
ing to her destination. As the tide fell 
the vesel touched bottom and sprang 
a leak. The tug Moto, with lighters, 
went from Digby and is unloading the 
damaged cargo. The vessel and car
go are insured.

mm MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares in Effect 
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 6t. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A. P. A.,
SL John, N. B.

r PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

MONTREAL MARKET
fMcDOUGALL A COWANS)

Bid. Ask.jne 19%Ames Holden Com. .. .. 19
Amee Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car .. - 
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement...............38%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. ..
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 56 
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Bridge .. .
Dom. Cannera ..
Dom. Iron Pfd........................ 96
Dom. Iron Com.................... 4*
Dom. Tel Com....................74

urettlj^UPnper Co. .. 186 188
Lake o^woode
Mar Donald Com................ 10% 11%
Minn, and St. Paul .... 121% 124 

.. 238 288

Montreal, Dec. 23.—Corn, American 
No. 2 yellow, 80 to 81.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 6.70; seconds, 6.60; strong bak
ers. 6.00; winter patents, choice, 6.20; 
straight rollers, 6.60 to 6.60; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.60 to 2.70.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 24; shorts, 26: mid. 
dllnge, 28 to 30; mouille, 31 to S3.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 19 to 
19%.

Potatoes—Per bag, oar lota, 1.80 to

(McDOCGALL * COWANS.)
Chicago, Dec. 23.—WHEAT—No. 3 

red, 1.23 1-3 to 1.24; No. 3 red, 1.06 
to L08; No. 2 hard, 1.22 1-4 to 1.25; 
No. 3 hard, 1.16 1-2 to 1.19 3-4.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, old, 66; No 
4 white, new, 67.

OATS—No. 3 white, 41 1-3 to 41 1-4 
standard, 43 1-2 to 44.

RYE—No. 2, 96 1-2.
BARLEY—61 to 69.
TIMOTHY—6.00 to 7.76.
CLOVER—10.00 to 19.00.
PORK—16.06; lard, 9.60; ribs, 0.87 

to 10.26.

72 72%
BRIDGES64lie 87 88%

104 104%
BulMrga and AfiSOructures of Steel aad 

Deslfas, btiSHtt» sad isvefiifSUssi
I. CUSHING, M.SC (MAT. Boston)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Av*., - Crefton, Pa- U.S. A 

gait ; HirHhat Previse» Sptcially Switched.

PIRE INSURANCE39
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO. 

CUMITEO.)

90%
38 39

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS St SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

58
71. .. 70 

.. 227
Until further notice the 3. 8. Coe- 

uora Bros. wlU run aa follows:—
Leave SL Joim. N. B* Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» Har
bor, Back Bay, or Le tele, Deer Island, 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 8L 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Heritor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per. 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware,
housing Co* SL John, N. B.

228fi ai
100 Monthly Income Policy 

New York Life Ins. Ce’y
J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent

1.36.
47
75 NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
j<J

'i La Wheat.
High. Low.

.. .. 126 122%

.. .. 116% 113%

.. .. 125 120%
Corn.

135
Cloee.
125%
116%
124%

174, SL John, N.B.P.O.M
Mt. L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and a .. 99% 
Ottawa L. and P. . I

K (McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
High. Low. Clone

Jan................. 11.88 11.78 11.86
Mar.................. 13.17 12.07 13.14

9 Ltd. 99%r. X 120

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

$3.213,438.28

73% 7675%136 140Ogll
.. .. 76% 74% 76%6160Penifcn’e Limited

« Railway................16% 16
iW. tod P. CO............186% 137
IwnlMhH Co.............  66 60

C& Can. Pfd.............. M

40 SO .8971%71% 70 May •Phene 368L Manager. Lewis One.Quel
Sh&i
She!

M .64July.......................65Oats. aors, Blank's Harbor, N. &
This company will not be 

for any debts contracted after this data 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain of the steamer.

>hn, INI. B. • .18 .2646% 45% Oct .. .; .. .36.. .. 46
43%. 41% 42..-.■a BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W- FRINKWHkMlj Whint thtm - - i

V: «% «% Toronto7ttalie . ..
Tucketts Tobacco .

8
i111 Dec.—115%. 

May—119. ST. JOHN. Mm s.Steel
29i \ y «te V\ l 4

./.L.V4

EREDERICTON ELECTRIC CO-
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds 

with 30 p.c. common) stock bonus. 
Price 98 and accrued interest.

H. M. BRADFORD, Half ax

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. B.
PUQSLEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

§b mmmm

s

I
■

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD & SON 
49 CsnlcrlHi y St.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Hal if a « 

Connected By Private Wire.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHAHTTRED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneetien 
St. John - and - Rothesay

/

rrfOoY

Canadian Government Railways

Canadian
Pacifi
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.riprinciples about 
doing of Justice 
force. The great religion of pesee 
and goodwill 1» being arouned to 
ll»e that there 
goodwill except on the everlasting 
foundation of Justice.' The State must 
do Justice It thene la to be a Christian 
State at all."

mi in inn
him on MR?

In Pulpit and the lI
L

l.. ■ i.General Superintendent Rev. S ft 
Chown. D. ft. has Issued a call to the 
Whole church to observe a ee 
humiliation and prayer, to

'■ be M

and PewF f. Ife -,
vol

January Snd. 1»1«, and tontlnulng 
throughout that weeh; and that Fri 
day, January 7th, be observed special
ly as a day of fasting and prayer.

The general conference special 
committee le to be called during the 
month of January to meet In Toronto 
for the transaction of Important busi
ness. Notice will come laher.

IPRESBYTERIAN m...1Train of Thought Inspired by a Letter 
About “Frult-a-tlves” METHODIST One of St J------Rev. Malcolm Macgillivray. D. D., 

moderator of the General Assembly 
of.the Presbyterian church In Canada, 
has Issued a letter to the church; 
recommending “that throughout our 
church we devote tly first Sunday in = 
the New Year to the service of Inter- j 
cession to behalf of the supreme na-| 
tional and Christian interests involv
ed in the terrible war forced upon | 
ns and our allies.'

Two New Ministers In «t. John. |
This week) has seen the official be- j 

ginning of two new pastorates in.
Presbyterian churches in St. John.
On Tuesday evening Rev. P. S; Dowl-1 
ins was inducted to the pastoral, 
charge of St. Andrew’s church and be-| 
gins his ministry under most favor
able auspices In this historic church.
The call to which he responded was 
hearty and unanimous, his own per
sonal qualifications and experience with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
give promise of an effective ministry., Appetite and Headaches. I tried sever- 
On Thursday evening Mr. John Hard- al- medicines, but got no results and 
wick was ordained to the office of:my Headaches became more severe.

Mat- i One day I saw your sign which read 
Fruit-a-tives’ make you feel like walk
ing on air. This appealed to me, so

ISE <
. :OAR Prime, william strottThe Editor of the Christian Guard 

ian say s: It is certainly somewhat 
; to the credit of our much malinged 

man nature that the great mapJortty_ 
us give a hundred thoughts to 

! what we shall give at Christmas time 
to one to what we shall get. Of 

, course there cannot he givers without 
! receivers, but many of us at Chrlet- 
j mas time, at least, have a fairly 
! apostolic conception as to which is 
: the very best end of the exchange, 
j Of all years this year should see a 
I giving Christmas, a Christmas time 
! In which it would he very easy for us 
1 all to understand the “more blessed." 

So many are giving heroically and 
Orillia, Ont, Nov. 28-lh, 1914. speedldly and without reserve, that 

“For over two years, I was troubled selfish thinking or planning or with
holding should easily appeal to us as 
v sordid and sinful thing. If the 
Christ spirit of giving does not come 
to us this year, surely there Is small 
chance that it ever will : If In this day 
and time we can be selfish and grasp
ing, and forgetful of the needs and 
wishes of others, Is there any chance 
that we can ever be made unselfish 
and kindly and considerate

The educational institutions at 
Mount Allison received an uplift on 
Sunday last when Drs. B. C. Borden, 
O. M. Campbell and Prof. W. Glad
stone Watson. B. D„ presented the 
claims in the several city churches 
For many a day the sermons will bo 
remembered and will carry an In
fluence that will tell for good. Then 
the pastors of the city churches who 
used the day In the advocacy of the 
same cause, made 4mpressions that 
will not fade away in a hurry. The 
who day was one of the bright spots 
in our church life that will not die

c/J■ QUEEN HOTEL
WM. M. HATFIELD .... Prop 

’ PRINCESS STREET,

ym ■ ■

SELECT MLDICINE.
f‘ •

■ CAREFULLY St «John, N. 
$2jOS AND moi,jv Classified Advertising no

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

' St Jobs '. Lead lb* Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTfc
T. a Reynold, Hssacsr.

sripe, «sow burning pains sad mike 
the oaatNMod condition worse. 
Phyriatoo. .sy the most Ideal lain-, 
live M Dr. Hamilton's PIHe of Man-! 
drake arid Butternut; they are exceed- ' 
Ingly mild, oompoeed only of health- ! 
Klein* vegetable extrada. Dr. Hindi- ; 
ton'e Pills restore activity to the bow. j 
eds, strengthen the stomach, aad purl-1 
fy the blood. For constipation^ slot 
headache, btMousne» and disordered | 
digestion no medicine on earth makes 
•uch remarkable cures ae Dr. Hamil
ton'» PUle. Tny a 25c. box youreeir.

s,One cent per word each int rtton. D.«count ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement, r inning one week or longer if 
paid in advance ses Minimum charge 25 cents

; j
MR. O. McLEAN. WR1

GEORGE RAIS
Author <rf "Oet-1

DRAM
CHARLES

Builder of the ’

INTI

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettsr New Than Ever.

•7 KINO ST, St John M. »
CHANCERY SALE WANTED. St JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.THERE WILL BE SOLD at public auc
tion at Chubb*» Corner (so called) In 
the City of Saint John In the City and 
County of Saint John In the Province 

■ ol New Brunswick.
22n<l day of Ja 
o'clock noon, pursuant 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division. 
Issued the 4th day of October. A.D. 1916, 
In an action between Clarence L. 
Itaynes and others Plaintiffs, and 
ter L. Haynes and others, defen

the Christian ministry in St.
Ihew's church and appointed to that 
congregation during the leave of ab- 
runce of the pastor. Rev. J. J. Me- 1 decided to try a box. In e very short 
Vashlll, chaplain to the 73rd High- tlme- 1 beS«* ‘o reel better, and now 
landers. He enters upon hi, term 1 '«I fine. Now I have a good appetite, 
of service with the hearty support of re!,8h everything I eat. and the Heed- 
the people to whom he will minister. açhes are *°ne entirely I cannot «y 
Both these new recruit, to the min °° ™uc1b for Fruit-a-tlvee.' and recom- 
isterlal ranks of the St. John church- "a"d 'hl‘ ,ru" medlclne *°
es will find a heartsome welcome my frlenda' 
from their brethren and from the 
community in general.

Good Fortune to Pine Hill.
By the will of the late Hon. Joseph 

M&thieson, of L’Ardeise, Capie Breton, 
the handsome aum of $15,000 has been j 
left to the Halifax Presbyterian Col j 
lege to form part of the endowment ; 
fund of that institution. No Col-1 enlistment runs from two-thirds to 
lege of our church has a longer or; three-fourths, or even more. The 
worthier record, and none Is render- i extraordinary law seems to be dis
ing better servit» to the church than cerned that it is the church-going 
is “Pine Hill" as it is popularly des- j folk rather than the non-church-gding

who are enlisting for active service. 
' If this interpretation be true, it re- 

Un Sunday evening. December Ü, i veals a very striking movement. It 
in St. John’s French Presbyterian means that the call of the war has 
church, Montreal, a bronze tablet, set1 come home to the hearts of men 
in marble, was dedicated to the mem-, chiefly through the voice of religion.

of the late Vriniquÿ,). .
D. n , bearing the inscription: “To ( which is the nucleus of the Christian 
the highest glory of God and to tin : consciousness of the nation, is thus 
memory of Charles Chiniquy, 1809-1 awakenening to definite Christian 

testimony of affection from ' 
tome of his friends, 1915. He being* 
dead, yet speaketh.’ ’’ The service i it

NURSES 
WANTED.

High school graduates desiring to 
become nurses, wanted, to begin 
training January first, at Middlesex POSTER 4 COMPANY, Proprietor*

El»e Square, 8L John, N. R 
J. T. DUNLOP,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Mium
r.Record for Ferry. t hoon Hatoiday tho 

A. D. U1C, at 12 
it to a decree of

HOTEL DUFFERINThe “Maggie Miller," on the Kenne- 
beccasis route to and from Mlllldge- 
ville and Bayswater, made her last 
trip for the season yesterday after
noon. The boat will be brought,to In- 
diantown to be laid up for the winter. 
The fact that it was possible to navi
gate on this route at this time of the 
year constitutes a record.

iBURR McIntosh , -
. ijdAX FIOM AN - - - - 

I LOLITA ROBERTSON .-
Hospital, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Wai-
id" decree 

claim
TEACHER WANTED—A teacher 

holding Superior or Grammar School 
license is wanted immediately to take 
change of St Stephen High School. 
Three grades. Two assistant teach 
?rs. Apply to J. Vroom, secretary, 8t. 
Stephen, N. B.

ter L. Haynes and others, defei 
the lands and premises In the said 
and the plaintiffs' statement of 
mentioned,
(1) "ALL that 
reel of land beh

>■ THE SLEEPING BEAUTIES.

liez ;,ts:

and south wall Wèr* composed. A bell r 
Every head turned with a sudden exprds 
of blue tinted hetted tow.rd » «bor et 
upper end or the plank Walk.

The door opened, and through It can 
pompous fat German, whoee hair and r 
tache and beard and stomach all pro Je« «mtcî. sat

namely:DAN McLEAN. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES" is dally proving 

its priceless value In relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 

i General Weakness, and Skin Diseases. 
1 50c. a box, 6 for $250, trial size, 25c.
| At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
i ^ruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

of 'the M WINES AND LIQUORS.
Haynes property^Htiuate lying and being

In the City and County of Saint John 
aforesaid, fronting on Haynes avenue 
leading from Main Saint Andrews Rond 
Where the said road is intersected by the 
Carleton Branch Railway so called the 
•aid lot butted bounded and described an 
follows: That Is to say, commencing at 
a point where the northeasterly side line 
of a lot described In a deed given by 
Thomas Ray lies to David Baynes, inter
sects the southeasterly side line of said 
Rayncs Avenue thence northeasterly 
along said side line of said avenu* a dis
tance of thirty-nine and one*half feet 
more or less to a point on said sld 
of said avenue which would be Intersect
ed by a line drawn through the same and 
at right angles thereto and through a 
point seven and one-half feet southwest
erly (measured on a line parallel with 
said Hide line of said avenue) from the 
nearest rear corner of the ell of the house 
of said late Margaret Raypes nearest 
^ald avenue, thence at right angles 
southeasterly to the said rear'or south- 

riy side line of said Margaret 
es property thence southwesterly 

line of said Margaret 
Haynes property to the point whére said 
ear line is Intersected by the northeast

erly side line of said lot so dcscrltn 
the said deed to said David Rayncs thence 
northwesterly along said side line of said 
lot described In the said deed to said David 
llaynes to the place of beginning leaving 
an alleyway or passageway seven and orie 
half feet wide between the rear end of 
the ell of said house of Margaret Raynes 
and the northeastern side Ime of the lot 
hereby conveyed". Also

(2) "ALL that certain lot niece or par- WANTED—To buy postage Stamp 
Ci5l,nUlmx;]l^lyn*l,‘™.r,e VytiV or single rare stomp Turn
in Fatrviiie in the Vanish or Lancaster Your old stamp Into cash. Send them
a’lorèmM?,(U!,.dnKCto,nVe.0,Ay?,aui ,l°X lD.at 0nC* “<* ”c**v* my °*er. by
tng from the rpatn saint Andrews Road, return mail. I can give you thè beat 
,^,?LLhcn!^Ld ,ro^d„l1,8 lnl<>r8ected by the1 references. M. H.’ Price, Petite»
Carleton Branch Railway so called: The M n
■aid lot, adjoining and on the northeast-‘ «lac, W. 15.
nrly side of the lot above described and j —--------------------------------------------------------------
netng more particularly bounded and des- ! OLD STAMPS—Wanted to buy old
where the northea*?er!yC"ide*iirie Rof>0fhe 4>,ew Brunswick postage stamps Issued wines. Alee and Stout, Imported and 
lot above described interesects the south» I between 1851 to I860; also Canadian rVsm.efb» risroM *** ene
355JX -U1 pay KOOd price lor rare one. ^“^u TwATER STREET d
all line of rum Avenue a dlrtanee of i M. Bedard, 156 Andre street, Mont- 11 ena 15 WATER STREET. .Æ
^tv.rr,r,irc.tSer„œn^!’,? > Te,e-"“na «*•
way so called, thence along the said | 
southern side line or fence of said mil-

"Llrz business opportunities.
Raynes property, so called, thence fol- l 
owing the said rear line of the Margaret I
deyue» property to the (mint where the why not engage In business for

>«.-.«11, !-=,««! »i wo^ng ^
eft thence northwesterly along said shit- others? Large profita. Write for lull 
nMe.0:.f,?wln^7n«'\dn,CTOre™re wr4!'.*! Mrticulara. "FIRE PROOF", 104 Fifth
with tlie approbation of the undersigned A VO., NOW York.
Master of the Supreme Court, pursuani 
to "The Judicature Act, 1909" and 
amending Acts.

The lot secondly described has upon It 
a large house and other buildings which ;
are sold with the land. «www^vwvwvwo.— -------—

For terms of sale and further partleu- AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
LarrS,oae'uS.i',,r,nM"i!,,„0,r„î:r Pla",t,,r‘ per «k, «lit», one h.„d egg-beater.

Dated this 20th day of November, A.D. i Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 
STEPHEN B. BLTSTUf, i ^ unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg.

r of the Supreme Court for the City Comg>6Lny, Colling wood, Ont 
and County of Saint John.
G. TEED, Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer

RICHARD SULLIVAN %CQ.
established 1,7,

WRokssal. Win# and Spirit Merchants, 
Aient, for

MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTS 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LOKDE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO OEOROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. - 
PABST MILWAUKEE LASER 

OEOROBSAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended stores, AMS. Dock street. 
Phone 839.

EUROPEAN AGENCY WANTED—A capable woman wants 
o buy or rent a small place at some 

of the summer resorts along the St. 
fohfi River, where she can sell ‘home 
made cooking- to the cottagers. Ad
irés» B. L., care d Standard office.

Wholesale Indents promptly 
ed at loweat cash prices for all Brit- 
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boot», Shots and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycle», Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal», 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Store», 

etc., etc.
Commission 2'/2 p.c. to 5 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

oxecut-

WANTED—Lady roomer for com
pany in a private home (West) 8t. 
John. Write Box A. R. care Standard. SSHBâft&ersjs--

uvper row, turned Its watery eyes to 
Jovial head which was its neighbor. 

"Zwick!" it said In mournful explana 
“And »o that'» the main assassin," retu 

the Jovial one. whose big. pink face wat 
only smiling countenance in the aaaembl 

•'bt. Zwick,” repeated the baldhead.
B,"ircan'jymafce up my mind whether'hi 

. eokre* supplement or a, npmle valent! 
Chuckled the big one, "but whichever h 
he's the peerless leader In his class, tal
#rpr. rz<wlck erased down sternly upon 
prey, like a Spartan schoolmaster who 
made up his mind to thrash the entire - 
to be sure of punishing one culprit. 

"There has been entlr-r-relr too r 
king it like a. choke, tide Zwick Tr-r; 

ment of R-r-rheumatiem,'* he rolled i 
throaty bawl of authority. "It Isa no cho 
Beghktnning f-r-r-rom to-night, there wl 
no sitting upon porches, no-r vleeltln:

-r-roomi, after-r nine o'clock. Her 
maun, the temper-r-raturee!"

first six comprised a banker, a lav 
a senator, a broker, a railway president 
even a doctor, yet none of them rose 

t the Indignity of method except with
*l,DrD!wl3ck"’cleared his throat

•Number-r one-o-flve-thres." he ohm 
sternly, "you were yesterday In the villa 
and ate some r-r-rred meadtl Now for 
week you haff no meadt at all. H<

THE:iznated.
i WANTED—9eoond Class Teacher 

tor School District No. 2, New Horton, 
Albert Co. Apply etatmg salary to 
Willard Wtibur, 6r.

ORIGINALTablet to Dr. Chiniquy.

ANDM
ONLY WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen 

oies and Agepts for well established 
A.ite Insurance Company. Apply ctat- 
jag qualifications to Box “N" St. John, 
N. B.

Ï
The Church consolousniess

GENUINE ong said rear

Beware
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED — One Second Clas, 

Teacher for the Primary Department 
3f Jacquet River Schqo!. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. E. Lutes, Secretary.

Of7,S WILLIAM L WILLIAMS ». ‘lawas conducted by the pastor of the ; j 
t hunch. Rev. H. Joliat, while address j

successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants^ 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family grlce list.

Imitations» WILLIAM WILSON & SONSm
afi:

es were delivered by Revs. Dr. (’. E.
Amaron, of Quebec : J. P. Bruneau. of 
Cornwall, Ont.; Dr. Robt. Johnston, 
of Montreal; Principal Brandt, of 
Pointe-aur-Trembles; Dr. Ami, of Ot
tawa, and Mr. George R. Lightal, who 
had generously presented the tablet.

Making History in The West.
St. Andrew's church, Nanaimo, B.

C„ celebrated its fiftieth anniversary 
on the last Sabbath of November i 
The special preacher for the day was
Prof. Sharrard, successor to Prof. 0. R P ft, \hl P QTARR I TH C. Pidgeon. in Westminster Hall, Van- ’ * ‘ ^ LIU.,

couver. Ten ministers have held 
pastorates in this church during the 
half century of its history, viz., Revs.
Robt. Jamieson, Wm. Aitkien, Wm.
Clyde, A. H. Anderson, James Miller, j
ix a. MacRae, w. b. Gumming, j. m. I for Grates—Old (Vîmes Syd- 
M filar. J. R. Robertson, and the pres-1 pCy gnd Caflnel. 
ent pastor, Dr. A. K. McLennan.

A Sad Farewell.
Mrs. W. J. Jamieson, widow of the 

late Dr. Jamieson of the Canadian 
Mission, Trinidad, left on her return \
to Canada, December 2, by the s.s. | Oforjes Creek, Sydney Slack.
Maraval. It was the return trip of 
thfif steamer by which with Dr. Jamie !
$6h she had arrived at Trinidad but : .. R . 
two wieeks before, after spending a 9 bmytne ax*

' short furlough in Canada. But in that I '
two weeks there came the sudden i l-£S» Quality, free Burning

' America : AnihracUtCear
a new motor cycle which ha«l
bought for the more economical prose 
cution of the work in connection with ; 
the mission of which he had charge . phone M.1116.
Not only her own immediate friends j 
but the whole church will deeply ! 
sympathize with Mrs. Jamieson in her| 
sorrowful home-coming, for all are 
losers by his untimely death.

The Church and Recruiting In
The following^*para*raph from the JAMES S' m»w!nl *trMt ! S°ny

Melbourne Argus will be of Interest y ^ dltions.
to readers, not only of this columa, ------ *
to which it does not particularly be
long, but of the newspaper columns 
generally : "It Is a most extraordi
nary fact that a far larger proportion 
of the youth of the churches enlists 
than of the youth of the non-church- 
MOing class. In the Commonwealth 
there are. about 200,000 unmarried 
men between the ages of nineteen and 
twenty-seven. Of these something 
over a third have enlisted. But/ in
side the churches the proportion of

(Established 1814.)

26 Abchureh Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: "Annupale, London."

no
r-rVi Sold•J.'

The
on the. 
Merits

M. & T. McGUIRE.jMàN&BEüj
Î«e25cts.)eî3
ItHfSUîiîMLIlT

OtnsiH importers end dealers In til 
the leedlns brands ot Wines end U«. 
uoro ; we also carry In atooki from the 
beet houses In Canada, very old Ryes,

Of
1. —LIMITED —

C.CJrCHAPDs&Clii Minard’s
Liniment.

3,,VE'^*ru.b»kn
dose approached him. The tears strei 
from his eyes as he finished the torture, 
he spluttered and coughed and wheeled 

"Water!" he gasped. In the shrill fal
*fDrU2wiac"afr“aJy’»nffln, with Indlgni 
over the sine of the next need, turned 
the banker a pitiless eye.

"Iss no water!" he thund
be*Whytdoee<he*stand for thatT* inquire.

n®nB(Sanse," rasped Cornelius Rock* 
"sometimes this cures."

"Thank you," returned the pink-: 
patient. "You’ve handed me the right 
go remarking he climbed up hla mud 
coaled stepladder and stood on th* j 
walk, a pinkheaded statue of Obertt 
dripping blue-bronse. He had met 
neltus Rockewell tn the intimacy ot 
mud bath, and further acquaintance v

Department of External Affairs. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hefeby given 

that, to satisfy the requirement that 
British subjects entering the United 
Kingdom should hold a passport or 
equivalent document, the Imperial Au
thorities have consented to accept a 
certificate, signed by a Canadian Immi
gration Agent, establishing the nation- 

synopsis of CANADIAN NOftTIfa ality of the bolder, and identifying him
by means of his signature and photo-

.yTh.",1M0U,fr2«;L,an.,q'3îr ! be obtained
ter-section ot available Dominion land ih 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
pi leant must appear in 
minion Lands

IT
Agents at St. John.

ELEVATORSCOAL ered. and lef
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.WEST LAND REGULATIONS

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO, 
St. John, N. B.ifor Ranges a d Stoves—Re

serve and S»ringtiill.
For blacksmith Purposes—

, from Immigration Agents at the fol- 
person at the Do- ' lowing -points:

Agency or Sub-Agency for Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, 
èlZiï iZXS joua-* Toronto. Hamilton. London,

tbut not Sub-Agency), on certain condl- Port William, Port Arthur, Winnipeg,
R P & W F si A Si l»H UE?utles—Six months residence upon and. Moose Jaw. Saskatoon, Prince Albert,
11 • r# 9 Liu. i cultivation of the land in each of three ; Lloydnilnstor, Edmonton, Calgary.

159 Unld" st 1 ÏST-mt.» =r5r.,ehf,mer^ ïne.W|X vanc„„yer and Victoria.
i of at least 80 acres, on certain i-ondi- These certificates, however, will be 

fîi -ivallable only for the purpose of en- 
I vicinity. i terlng Great Britain, and their holders

7r(lmed\SyC,;,.a^ra,^r,.'" ‘HI »b" « ,t0,Obta‘n b»r-
alongside his homestead. Price : eign Office passports before leaving

"SUS-TS? mouth, residence In United M-Sdom^ PUBLIC NOTICE. T
ot three years after earning homosu-ad W. H. WALKER, ------------ model, n good running order, has
Extent also 60 acres; extra cultivation AgBlgant Under Secretary of State, Tenders for the construction of the J€CD driven less than 3,000 mUes. Ap- 

46 Britain St. nomeïtlad pètent, on certain, for Externxl Affaire. uncompleted sections of the Selnt Pl7 P' Box 333. city.
——————-------- !“r!e«rr Who has .xhens.edm, home- Ottawn, 6tli December, 1916.-89174 John and Quebec Rellweja l Jor Ham. and Bacon, j.u
COALS !5S5 ï?ïiÆÎ„y SStJt.-r.rS.if^;'----------------—------------------------------- a^rro^vedforth=n=o": 8“'a;“‘rnr or*Po,t*M' frup“,ur,a

,or“' ~n"l equTpmeu? (wUhoift ro.1- P°" “d P~d»«

t a house worth $300 including 30to December, i»!», tor the ,n Btock) of the uncompleted sec- ________________________ ______________w the TCn_,let
! ,„M„a iSTT!SAmVSiSt « ! “ m!1 Uo,,a 01 the 1,ne of ,he Saim Jr r «AW «ill propertyT^^ «78»î..^ch repa^r.

land. Uv, .lock may be eubutltut- blrau Hbd™' _ “T* 11,ld' Quebec Railway Company. In the or RENT—steam and water power ' Street. Work guaranteed
for cultivation under certain con-. to 1st December. 1916.^ Terms cneh Provlnce of New Brunswick, at the j plant in Victoria count, l. being offer work guaranteed.

w. w. CORY, C. M. o„ i°“ ac^tan,!a . ni^H, ? omoe of tlie Company, Fredericton, N.. ed at a eery low cent lor tmuieiiat.
Deputy ot the uinieter ot interior, any, bidder not roarlly accepted. g ap lo twelve o'clock noon on; mie Soluble t»re,n can be made fo- 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication otthB Tenders addressed A. O. H. Wllaon. 1,hur,day- lhe thirtieth day of Pecem renting ana sawing out Uil seasons
no HU or. « »a ( iheeley Btreet. i her. Instant. Plant, profiles and spec-1 cnt ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity "PATENTS and Trademark* pro-

; mention, may be seen at the ofllce of «bout three mUllon feet. For further cured. Feetkerntenhaugh and Co.. Pel-
I the Company. Frederleton, N. B. Ten- partlruUr. write F. O. Box 376. St mnr Building SL John"

ntrea ere to state the coet per mile for.jehn. N B I
j weiry , a complete line Qf railway, without ( —r---------——------------ ----- i

Call and Inspect my line. Prices Right.-rolling stock, ready In- every respect diiçàUns» MUSÎCal Instruments Repaired
ERNEST LAW, lor operation by the Lessee in accord batching eggs Poultry and fruits

Issuer of Marriage Licences. ance with the said plans, profiles and, innC°7mb- “f 8trmw
3 Coburg Street, speciflcatious. Tenders are to be ac- berry Plants. 100. 70c, 1,000, $6; cur
------------------------- companied by a certified cheque on a rante* lJe,{ *®°*®b®rr,eB« He.; rasp

berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.;. and per 
ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
rtage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas Provan. («angley 
Fort, near Vat..'Oliver

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

".GENTS WANTED.
1>*"t"uDPOi. there's about leyentr b

ford musingly, indicating the crowded 
links, where age and decrepitude sole 
and vainly sought to renew yobth Bled i 
•T wonder If only rich men get rheuiaât! 
and he scowled thoughtfully at Con 
Rockewell, who had proved to be calm
el "I have*!?.'' argued the bald-headed 
blue-hosed man, who. Seen in the aftei

place. His near-sighted eyes were 
protected by thick, steel-rimmed spect 
and the awkward stoop In his. shoulder 
plained why he had kept hie chin In the 
Altogether, he was so frayed and three 
a maa. both ae to personality and clot 
teat Wallingford, an opportunist who 

Æm own opportunities, would scarcely 
Treated any time with him except th 
'Itte bafffsd ae to how to approach old R

®Well, we can’t all be handsome,” 
eoled J. Rufus, glancing down at the cr 
and dingy little handbag which repre* 
the whole of the bald-headed man's t 
Ing necessities. The bald-head was 
away on the rickety stage, having com: 
the cure.

Also all sizes of beet Hard Coal
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 1»

:•!

J WilliamsonM.
vJ. FREDFOR SALE.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

Thons», M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes. 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,
the

WATCH REPAIREacre. Du
I Hard and Soft Coals on hand

BEST IN MARKET.

John Hopkins, St. John,' N. &
$

, .
i

p Lillis#!
*wP|'k. heiuM I rouldn-t’uee my hen* 

Wallingford looked »« «“•. m»“

1. «

u PATENTS.FOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kind!ins
tall up the largest wood warehouse 
in SL John. Broad Core and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly da 
Hverd.

A Full Line of 
Chris

I
!

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
; and all siring instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS. to rT^t&sSght full y^'TTh s’ bugttmt'caus

^The ^oald-headed man suddenly i 
■e removed hie old slouch haL and h

6,',a.
and gradually spreads throughout tl 
tire system, destroying the tissues ah<
•‘"risti-Mrrod’timneford with e

will Kb. able to UTO until Bo Is hem 
"Why. I wouldn't soil Ik*

ÎfekS'ïHochw.U. pinyin, 

go” Industriously, with the hops t 
»... would make him live longer, and ■»Sr^,hT.hoa.S!ï.r.uaÆSîi 

JA; &s;i,'.hy* fF"5t.iîK“.hud'

"KTrewn, no nnswor from 
the moment of hie entranceE.E.aTh,i£ass.T

l ï A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227
Coal mining rights of the Dominion,! 

in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-Woet 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a terir^f twenty-one years ren 
tor a furti^h term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2.06O acres will be leased to one appil-

1 Application for a lease must be made 
, by the applicant in person to the Agent 
; or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
; rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
he described by sections, or legal sub-ERm-Sm” Oranges Oranges

Each application must lie accompanied 
by a f<*.' of $3 which will, be refunded 
If the right» applied for are not available, , 
but not otherwiae. A royalty shall be 1 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of flvp cents per ton. j

The person operating the mine shall I 
rnleh the Agent with' sworn returns 

nting for tlie full quantity of mer- 
able coal mined and pay the royal- 
reon. if the coal mining rights are 

such returns should

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
*1 Sydsey Street

chartered bank, payable to the order 
of the Company, or cash deposit, in 
either case equal to five per centum 
of the amount of the tender, and In 
case of non-acceptanoe of any tender, 

James Patterson said cheque or deposit so accompany-
10 and 30 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. In« auch u"aCf°‘'<1 tend,8r wUI b* ^

turned to the tenderer. In case of the 
acceptance of any tender said cheque 
or deposit will be retained as a guar
antee for the due completion- of the 
contract The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Dated the tenth day of. December, 
A. D. 1915.

Saint John Sc. Quebec Railway Com-

risM
Î: PICKLED HERRING in half-bbls. 

DRY CODFISH by the hundred ENGRAVERS.
r. c. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers snd Electrotyper* 
69 Water Street. St. John, N 

Telephone 982

-

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black steel WH* 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palate 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

SL John, N. B.

Is the itandard of highest excellence, 
blend of the puieâ îaletited old Scotch— 
of exceptional flavor end complete maturity

Just the Scotch You Need for the 
Yule-tide Festivities

a ,5258i
e el ft 

what it Is a better

* NERVES, ETC„ ETC.
SLJ. 8. 8PLANE A CO ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Blectrio 

19 Water Street ! Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
i nervous diseases, weakness And wasV 
1 lag, neuasthenia, locomotogfc ataxia, 

paralysis, sciatica, rheum«Bi, etc. 
racial blemishes of all klnde rsmove< 
17 Coburg Street.

Landing, five csra new crop California 
Navel dranges.

A*»A. L. GOODWIN REWARD,Pany.
I Irving R. Todd, President.

not being operated, 
be^furnltihed at let Christmas jJJÇSb^JSs

MR A B. SMALLEY
who wag last seen on the evmHng of 
December 10th, 1916.

A reward will also be paid for the 
discovery and Identification of the re
mains of Mr. Smalley. •

A. C. SMALLEY, 91 Prince William

I

•■ast once a year.
Ill include the coal mining 

rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-5 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914.

* For full Information application should 
he made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.

1 W W. CORT,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. :

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tMe 
advertisement wtil net be paid for — 
au7».

mi
, FOSTER & COMPANY 

St. John
Agcnb for Niw Brunsw c :

You are invited to Insgpct 
VAN GUILOEH HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

New Being Constructed by Us 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON. 
Guilders Supplie*.

year. Our stock Includes 
Clothing, Boots and Hats for the “kid
dles’’ from four years up, including 
school outfits. Also something nice 
in. Waterproof Garments for Men and 
Women. See our Toilet Cases and 
other Novelties.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Desk Street

Snailey. 
he had sj
î 'low* beRillenf h 

_ 24 Hours
JF Each Osp- 
reels beers the

M al

0
à If <' V ...■ _I

DOMIKIOM* BITUMINOUS

'sraticmT V88BP mows

’GeneralSales Office^ '
lit ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

I.

MLCC

MinS

■
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ReséitàfyThi$
SWAERin
COLLABORATIOK

Etonos iWHsm

mm She <$h0te. of St r«
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mo* WUltem street.
-------------------------------------------- -- dQUEEN HOTEL W
tS. M. HATFIELD .... Piei 

PRINCESS STREET, 
«I- John, N. ». 

IMS AND tUe

V

iat-
ROYAL HOTEL

Kin* Street,
St John'. Leading Hotel 

lVMOND a DOHERTY CO, ITS
T. B. Reynold.,

,29'

haeNNffimseeEaUmN^nctmss.

_ -. aSSS?*** ateSHsasw* aiBUHHMMHqfBiNifto» ,;r„ ee-sshs^3
s$ves£H^&E| J&'ifemsriusf “«rrr
tor. and chief of the medical était at the îîîï hîd Saiîd bîfoS tfidoor of the front making to put thla eenfilty cure on the "My heaven.!" he gaaped. etevplnc hack In
!n„n,,.,fi*.nniir5r,orth*Promo‘,on°f**s-r,nt'*ndbe,d up* ,”,,mb-wirn,M .. v.ry «,.crr^

tM52*SSUkIe’Si.*fiEf.0!«a% c^&*‘hS,ilv,:r <0*wh‘,‘ SiMto put h^-onother. Thle diploma thing make. It aagy. 5,. ;t^?o4 Te f“Vo™dwioue ehteil- SSltal Stock, and lu book, are now open thl. table, eh. wan a ahrlv.lrt old woman
* -------------------------------------

«sàB£â« o„^ •wr^asc.M
turned rèdhîm the face. 'and longed for a 8nailey*8 great philanthropy to inquire into lifted th* sheet at one .ide^
EM&VKS n'o, Been Mu£S &SSr5fiS» ^ JKOTh. -do of her

had somewhere secured inch-and-a-half Mr. Crimper now showed elgn

;\$? ffiSr- ."hS^M 8»“*iroueer. an inch and a half toe. abort: he e.ted 
had doffed his customary Prince Albert coat, frolm 
which had made of his slender figure rather 
a thing of grace, and in its stead, wore a he state.
ïowii to'hVi* hlnPVveï’thli'he 'had a eh”t “'wafungford'e face Inetantly hardened. ■

"nmrum*. ,   m 1d.WH^n »—» «J» «WM WHIM I £„“dcL0.ur- Wcl.îiï. >*• .KSti y
jd^^uSr.trJa^yTy'eY ,-o' a: Rf ir Wofl| 1 r-^tS^iaa.ss'w:hwi*id «.■srJisi'aefflse

.T-Jïî'd^r.îaî«iumauma il mmoL JR!1™ . ans.h4aîrr*T,,n.dh.u,..Kru.",t<wr&n‘.ifh; stsast^k r::r,o"7r£pn{c. .«^ætLy.v&v*,&’,'&r.r:K
^od,ir^:VhM.-pM-/M SIHSE ^£ErS.^r^..h,,..

œ»Se^asfaffi ‘•*aru&ra7«ï>.a..d6, aWK»i«ss&.r.S‘Ss,tu<ss»*ta% r̂«:,e™-d

. 3S“iî|te « T'oomîe*va*enU*ne1" 'T ^EVhCHlrbV,'."If 7h.m SSrtî ”?ÏSÏ -«?'??«' H?L -u^'Vi’ÎÜA
*TS. Y-lck gaged down eternl, upon hi. ^r. "ïï." v.^^Lv^nc. W5S-S ■■WV^Vtin".^ '̂^ .«rnWgl ^ gfi» »«• «« —~p“‘- °—

sa; ntv. &. , ,̂n,*hV'.rn,:4V.v. S flgastsnrst-- «. »• -nv. H:as X’&tes: ara^sr^as‘•4WTh2 ’S£?,:f„o,";.3r.,<. n,u«h 4 p. j1,*?. ïsstjjb .°ûd.h s,V4r,,*r'd '"Z...... znu^xrv^ rssjsASSfo? Misait1 j &v,.M.uth^^w,h:r.,:;^,-:. î: rErHe ssîwjî

no sitting upon porches, no-r .rlsaltlne In X _ , „  teeth chattered, was the only one who ob- honestly! ^Besides, why did he not come here folden^ha whlt- *eck a young beau-

^saSC-Z:.... S;S'S«ii-!= >~stsKTss gA3S.'s:i',a :: ffi
MfTiAsrsa *no~i,woVArd^.n^ sa 'CwT. iah*.u*d,dd.„o'.îcfau„*itrdo-f ffttua"» ?42ü enpioeion* si ““.s» IvHh;*asrjssrft

»rmethod -n.P. -Uh Me deHgh:.,.. h> wtilln„or<,. hold,«, P nïïfv.“to'nVÙ*.,°^ï ma, £°bb.r a ...tie ufflTuitmj gj-y* ^*3 fSSSl 'S ^SSP!S^^WSSffSJSV7^. HeWed^t ^.^rrt,^
». gmf.es PÆSmT *a» o^SSUVaï,.,. ^^^TSffSS^SySSS nmreîy '“".tT, f^ûX^t^hePu'm^^

E<k‘fi.Fsrs"sr3‘LtNjr tt* SH Jr-vssftt ^sgteS^srsas BKH4rSh!«rE
a^SrsSëSSSS S&wûtwspÆ» E,H!ÿs;-HBHsSi STÆ-wk ras
^ ^Æ?a,sgairaeS ^ E,";p.*n,,rrp *%?«&■» tis.r,;ou,d ..r- -æ Bn^M^î,;^.-  ̂ SiKr^M.?.,1!:

s»h«3 «shsm«SSfeSfitfcn - EK-^i-SSHë “SàS'SâHüîgsr... SSmSkS
6,WdV.;e.tand fer thatrMnuulred.tb, * ^.'p-lî’i.^T.r,. Walllngf.rd trl- f.u g-mlg, h?Bidf« c<Sd SS’ÆSSMftîîaSTa ^‘«.“WÜÜÎi Toto^.ITu r^’d TUi
ggSSgasgs ifs-r«k""-.--= s *sgagSsasss sss'aK-iSSS gaaia: ^-?™™..:ro.:,-.;r,r7

—T'.'uopo.. there'a about eeo—ty billion .«Si, Ad o-erved a numh- of emjll o»al ^"Li^Ub "îe"!onn.it tR gua^alcue with h'^ told you," said he. "that the prof.e.or ushered him Into the study which Ellly-.he- "No!" sang the mlrac e.

^aîSîâfenâîïJ^S “SIS ;s:4üs. ,-y.s,edTi,b"mt„;; Ksn»T:S.‘î- 
^hSw.rr^h^dTrov'ed^o sr:,: m ssæ nsarssarS

Era ,?;Ç ?™sâS!rKk.

WiÆm^ sssæHHH
%^rrrzrrr

' gag*i?i5.bKî%^^arn*rav)sd .pï&^aMg ââMw în'TEHr:,,4i,,:.:-?D-Mch Ma ;;FffiEhHii".ï-ub.,e4".d rr^ïi

log necessities. The bald-head was going flew, its if by magnetic attraction 10 ino Btl trlfllng, will. I «un sure, result in Z^he exploited for profit. It was the ln- 
away oa the rickety stage, haring completed- edges ot the white-ones,, and whlr^d^apia^y ultlmate advancement toward securing l®Uclant Hasard who. emboldened 1

fsv^Ê&S!!SSA aMSat "tsSSSfS£:"=.s
. ;^ -̂.%o?rd‘yy/vi,^ æ S-fSrigî&jjgÆjS î'.B^æSSHS

JJSg&aajta-M j!

^Vem^â-Mssrch-Sf^,£kss SsAMyjesrûffswg  ̂ EVHI°“ “d‘nd t... ... „=,„,,^ ,. rr...... «.,.,

pffe^Sgfe.^agffdsay^ SS%SstbfeH»*Ei: wrasajpMtriStt ^ SHw3f; S E.F^fG^“Jiotu.r.h ",nVnrÇte bïiïs blte ^“ÎS btLWlSoweî Intestine. RookewelL** he explained. MhelA the w», ^to^dor asked Fannie, turn- t.hr°u5hb^î ^STSSî/Slty ‘ïi^S? the fSSt W° WhaV^o you^know about this senility *Tve *ot Mone^eilWk to reach

'zsxrkrsssB-o-,.n d»,„.

gS^^ssi IEEêE=]; -ffe?—
a Iüæfjs&ws* §asis*«!
*• aBa^nafir.»-trîllt“"Ble“",to,L" ..;r.',n'ovV,tiNZn,yo,"ddcV4,.Br;p^ 7.7.h„v7.,de7hh.tss;£~î&,tfnTtsss ssr«M?£ï.«sœrMr,s&îttSSfmHgSSi læsSîHlii mE|3E;": giiiisiM'é

ïSSSf'&ZM ^ «■«--«- '"Mwara^TGÆTgj-te-j EH.bvSJS,b,v.r*3 saSrSSfi&^WJffls "Mrafisst,. —, .rr,.d."
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WRITTEN ÔY

GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER
Author of “Oet-Rlch-Quich.Wallingford"

h DRAMATIZED BY
CHARLES W. GODDARD

Builder of the World’» Otenleet Serial.

terlology from the 
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St JOHN HOTEL CO, LTA 
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A. M. PHILLIPS, Mansger.
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of blue tinted hotted towerd e door et the 
upper Snd or the plank Walk.
. The door opened, and through it came a 
pompous fat German, whose hair and mus
tache and beard snd stomach all projects*
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t his with business-like promptness, the nurse 
i of lowered a white silk cage from the celling, 
rave which covered the operating table completely. 

She turned a button, and there was the whirr 
that gentleman with a of a motor for about two minutes; then she 

contortion which might lifted the cage to the ceill 
a smile. “To my prlncl- lng her giggle over the wh

:

RICHARD SULLIVAN %£0.
BeUbllehed ISM.

hoi—ale Wine and Spirit Mere hanta, 
Agent! for

U3KIBS WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO OEOKOE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. - 
LBST MILWAUKEE LAOBR 

OBOROBSAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended «tone. 444» Book Street
Phone 839.

masK. ana aragg< 
to the little corner 
ie.” he whispered.

lel. they 
" rettyRi

• k tea

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L WILLIAMS ______
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

ine and Spirit Merchant!, 110 and 
2 Prince William St BeUbllehed 
70. Write for family price Uet The

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Diueet importers and dealers in all 
e leading brands of Wines and Llq-^ 
trs ; we also carry In stock- from the 
ist houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
ines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
imestic Cigars.

11 end 16 WATER STREET. ^
Blephone 578. (-

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 
isseni^er. Hand Power, Dumb Walt» 
», etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO,
St. John, N. B.

he Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

warned.

get another one then.** con- £bout*lt.”

but he

sry®EBENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Prase Castings. 

rBST 8T. JOHN, Phone West 1»

♦
*3- i ■ -■L.1 :eJMWilliamsonJ. FRED

■ !MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MUl and Genetsl Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phonos, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L
*2:

• ,• % < ■—"-■*■ -.Tjt — o\_WATCH REPAIRE^Sïï' I ’HW. Bailey, the English, 
nd Swiss watch repairer, 
trente Work guaranteed.
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-PATE1NT8 and Trade marks pro- 
ured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
ier Building, St John."
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XLMusical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

The next instant there was a terrific explosion
• ■♦.nd all siring Instruments and Bows 

•paired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

•I Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY « CO.

Lrtiste, Engravers and Electratype*% 
69 Water Street, St. John, N 

' Telephone 982

NERVES, ETC, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrlo 

kl Specialist and Masseur. Treat» aU 
lervouB diseases, we&knesd ^id wast
ing. neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumsaBk, etc. 
facial blemishes of nil kinds remove^ 
17 Oaburg Stneet

thlessly
partners.. JA'-You are Invited to Inspect 

GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING 

(Built like n Thermos Battis.) 
Now Being Cbhstrueted by Ue on 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Suppllee.
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Off«« Peti-Tee Pots-Hot Water Kettles
An attractive, well-ordered table le the joy at the housewife who

dSsxc^SîSà™1,e,me pieM,nB and n*e,ui ed
In our Nickeled and Copper Tableware section you will And all 
the most recent patterns and novelties In dialing Dishes, Hot 
Water Kettles. Tea Pots, Coffee Pole and Coffee Percolators at 
the following range of

♦ , r♦ ■
Mlsoutheast, ♦♦

I - •—
Unique Photograph of Wednesday Night’s Conflagration — Firemen 

Still at Work Yesterday — List of the Insurances.

- : v’:.'shifting to eouthwee*. with >♦I ♦♦ rain.
♦♦

Washington, Dec. 23. Fore- ♦ 
coat: Vurthern Nw England ♦ 

Cloudy Friday, probgbly fol- ♦ 
lowed by rain ; Saturday fair ♦ 
and colder; freah southwest ■ 
and west winds.

>

♦
■♦

4-
PRICES:

Chafing Dlahes, nickeled..................... $5.40. $7.00, $7.60, $10.25
Chafing Dishes, copper............ ....................f.............  $7.50. $10.10
Percolating Coffee Pots, nickeled .....................$2.00, $2.50
Tea Pots, nickeled ................................................  86c., $3.86
Coffee Pots, nickeled......................................... >.... $1.00,’ $8.60
Table Kettles, with Spirit Lamps, Nickeled, $2.65, $7.00 and $8
Separate Kettles, Nickeled ..................................... $1.25, $3.60
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALL GOODS IN KING STREET 

RETAIL STORES.

♦
•>

Toronto, l)ec. 3.—Pressure is ♦ 
lowest tonight over the lower -4 
lake region and highest over ♦ 
the British Oohimblan coast. ♦ 
I.right Jails of rain and snow ♦ 
have been general today In On* * 
Carlo and western Quebec, ofitv 4 
erwlse the weather has been ♦
fine. ♦ OPEN TONIGHT■

Marktt Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King Street 1Temperatures ♦
Min. Max. > 

... 38 48 ♦ 
...26 34- >

miVictoria...........
Kamloops .. ..
< algary............
Battleford...........
Prince Albert .. 
Moose Jaw .. 
Qu 'Appelle .. .
Winnipeg..........
l‘ori Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ..
lx>ndon.............
Toro-nto...........
Kingston .. .. 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal ..
Quebec.............
St. John .. 
Halifax.............

■■16 40 > -, 4266 ♦ -

■ ",r
Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Saturdays our «tore, wW be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; el

18 22 ♦
6 26

10 24 *
6 u.m, excepting Saturday 16 pja.18 20

28 32 ♦ I

Men's Wool Sweaters
At Great Bargain Prices

Youth’s and Boys9 in Same Lot

32 34 ♦. I
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FANCY SHIRTS
The best assortment ever held by us

At $1.25 and $1.50 each

i
;

■ !■ I wm> )■ >rouni if IBÉË1 £i

The accompanying photograph of the nlshed by the firm yesterday after
noon are as follows;

Insurance on stock In buildings 
damaged by fire:
Acadia ........................................

Atlantic ......................................
Atlas ..........................................
Boston ................... .•.................
British America................. .
British Crown...........................
Caledonia..................................
Commercial Union .................
Connecticut ...............................
Fidelity Phoenix .....................
Fireman’s Fund .......................
German America.................
Glen Falls ................................
Hartford....................................

Liverpool, London and Globe
London ...........
London Mutual
Manitoba .......
National .........
New York Underwriters .... ;
Northern ...................................
North British Mercantile........
Norwich Union......................
Palatine ....................................
Phoenix of London...................
Phoenix of Hartford ...............

Union ..................
Westchester .. 
Yorkshire .... ..

5,000
6,000
2,600

For Street Railway Soldiers. fire In the W. H. Thorne and Co. es- 
A box was mailed yesterday by the tabllehment Is unique Inasmuch as It 

St. John Street Railway Company to 
every man at the front. Forty-seven 
boxes in all were sent, each containing 
useful articles such as tobacco, shav
ing material», pipes, soap, brushes,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.I was taken shortly before midnight on 
Wednesday night by The Standard's 
staff photographer. The illumination 
from the fire was sufficiently bright for 
photographic purposes as can be Judg
ed from the clear cut character of the 
picture.

The Thorne building was a centre 
of attraction all day yesterday. The 
ruins of the burned portion cased in 
ice where the water had run down and 
frozen. A number of firemen were ou 
duty until one o'clock in the afternoon 
quenching the remnants of the fire In 
the ruins. In the morning steam fit
ters and plumbers were set to work 
clearing the building of water suffi
ciently to light the furnace fires and 
heat the sectlbns of the building that 
had not been burned.

The retail store on King street was 
opened during the afternoon when a 
sale was held. So great was.the rush 
of bargain hunters that the services 
of the police were required to keep the 
crowds clear.

The insurance appraisers appointed 
to estimate the loss were C. E. L. Jar
vis, Edgar H. Fairweather and E. L. 
Philps for the companies generally and 
H. W. Frink for those companies In 
which R. W. W. Frink and Son are In- 
tcreated. The insurance lists as fur- Sun

$ 2,500 
2,500 
5,000 
4,000 
5,000 
2,600 
2,500 
4,000 

12,000 
7,600 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000
2.500
7.500

12,000
6.000
2.500
2.500
2.500 
3,000

15,000
5,000

10,000
5,000
5.000
3,000
2,000
6,000

10,000
4,000
5,000
5,000

$193,500
Insurance on Buildings.I

Glen Falls 
Hartford .
Liverpool, London ft Globe.. 
North British ft Merchant ..
Palatine.................
Queen.................. .
Royal...................
Scottish Union .. .
Westchester...........
Yorkshire.............

à . $ 2,500 
6,000 
4,000 
6,000 
4,000 
6,000 

... • 8,000 
.. .. 17,000 

2*00 
5,000

etc.

Police Guard Room Decorated.
The guard room at police head

quarters took on a new appearance 
last night when the officers doing 
duty there spent some time in deco
rating R for the Christmas season. 
With an abundance of holly leaves, 
berries and bunting, the old guard 
room now presents a pleasant sight.

I 1

$60,000
Insurance on Fixtures.

Acadia...........
Northern ..

I Queen.............

. .. $2,500 
. .. 2,000' 
.... 3,000A Christmas Wedding

A quiet wedding took place at 302 
Princess street yesterday afternoon 
when Rev. W. Camp united in mar
riage Mr. R. T. Wood and Miss J. M. 
McKinney of Summer Hill, Queens 
county. After the ceremony the hap
py couple left for a short trip to the 
bride’s home. On their return they 
will reside in Princess street.

1 $7,600
Tota^l Insurance.

Stock—
Thorne Bui 
McCullough BtiiMlng 
Montgomery Building 

Buildings—
Thome Building ..

$105,000
43,600
47*00

20,000
McCullough Building............. 20,000

20,000
Protectors
Quebec ..........
Royal .............
Scottish Union 
Springfield ...

Engagement Announced.
The engagement is announced of 

Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E 
McCready of Charlottetown, Prince Ed 
ward Island, and grand-daughter of the 
late James Bennet, D. D„ of Saint 
John, N. B., to Arthur Colledge Bealrs- 
to,' son of the late P. McN. Bealrsto. 
M. D., and of Mrs. Bealrsto, of Char
lottetown, and grandson of the late 
Hon. Justice William H. Pope. The 
marriage will take place quietly in 
Charlottetown the latter part of Jan
uary.

Montgomery Botldtng .
Fixtures—

Thome Building .. 
McCullough Building . 
Montgomery Building .

f Stores Open Tonight Until lO o’clock-2.2,000
3,000
2,600

7*

Laut Minute Shoppers Will Find All Departments Replete 
With Appropriate Christmas GiftsCUT. SIOK 

Din DDES! 
LIST INI

grip enough to hold his weight and 
he went to his death in the waters 
below.

Private Scott was said to be one of 
the quietest men of the eleven and 
was expected to soon regain his men
tal faculties and physical health. He 
was a member of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps.

SOLDIER FELL 
TO HIS DEATH 

IN THE FALLS

Gifts in Christmas Shdw Room
BRAS6WAR6 In Umbrella Stands. Jardinieres, Serving Trays, Smokers’ 

Sets, Candlesticks. Trinket Boxes. Plate Stands, Vases, Writing Sets, 
etc.

SILVER-PLATED WARE In Jewel Casee. Trinket Boxes, Pin Boxes, Hair 
Receivers, Puff Boxes, Sugar and Cream' Sets, Bonbon Dishes, Cake 
Basket!, Salt and Pepper Sets, Sugar Sifters, I,oaf Sugar Holders, 
Cracker Tray a, Spoon Trays, Syrup Juge, Jelly Dise es, Vases, Candle
sticks, Entree Dishes, Been Jars, Casseroles, also a full assortment of 
Flatware.

DEP08-ART WARE In Sugar and Cream Sets, Candlesticks, Tea Sets, Tea 
Stands, Vases, Perfume Bottles. Bonbon Dishes, etc.

PARISIAN IVORY NOVELTIES In Trinket Boxes, Mirrors, Vanity Casee, 
Perfume Cabinets, Jewel Cases, Plm Boxes, Mantel and Desk Clocks, 
Sponge Boxes, etc.

MECHANICAL AND INSTRUCTIVE TOYS, Meccano, Dressed and Undress- 
ed' Dolls, Electric Portable Lamps, Martin, Limoges, Wedgewood Coal- 
port and Mlnto China.

An exceptionally large and line assortment of brand new Cut Glass, Dolls, 
Papeteries, Perfumes and Toilet Waters In the Millinery Salon.

SHOPOrdination and Induction.
The Rev. John Hardwick was or

dained and inducted 1-nto the charge of 
St. Matthew's Presbyterian church test 
night. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan acted as 
Moderator. The ceremony took place 
in the church at eight o'clock. The 
meeting wa* opened by singing and 
reading of the Scriptures by Rev. Mr. 
Townsend of Fairvllle and was fol
lowed by the laying on of hands by the 
Presbytery. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
read the charge to the minister and 
Rev. Mr. Thomspson the charge to the 
congregation.

THORNE’S KING STREET STORES 
OPEN TODAY AS USUAL HIWinSpecial Discount Be Allowed on 

All Goode In These Departments. theThe King street retail store of W. 
H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd., are again open 
to holiday gift seekers and business 
will be continued today and this even
ing, aJl goods being offered at special 
discounts.

A® many articles destroyed by fire 
were paid for and ordered for delivery 
on Christmas Eve, the firm asks the 
Indulgence ofi persons" thus inconve
nienced and are desirous that they 
notify the company at once, in which 
event the goods will be replaced or 
money refunded.

Union Cl ah scene of pleas
ant fonction in honor of 
popular officer.

Tragic fate of Private Scott 
of Vancouver — Leaped 
from bridge to recover 
cap

Morning
W. p. THORNE 4 CO LTD. 

EXPRESS GRATITUDE
*Captain H. E. C. StuAdee was given 

a complimentary dinner last evening 
at the Union Club. Many friends of 
the officer were present, including 
representatives of the different units 
located here. Mayor Frink presided, 
the vice-chair being occupied by 
Lieut.-Col. Wedderbum. The toasts 
to the King and the guest of the 
evening were proposed by the chair
man, and were honored by the com
pany with much enthusiasm. Captain 
Sturdee expressed his pleasure to be 
privileged to meet those assembled 
and made brief reference to his exper
iences at the front.

Captain Sturdee. who will return to 
the front very soon, went with the 
first contingent as an officer of the 
12th Battalion in command of Col. 
H. F. McLeod. He was subsequently 
transferred to the 48th Canadian 
Highlanders and served in the trench
es for nearly five months. He 
traded enteric fever and was invalid
ed to England. After convalescence 
he was ordered to Canada In charge 
of wounded, being second officer in 
command of the

Gifts in Costume Section Gifts in Whitewear DepartmentPrivate J. R. W. Scott, of Vancou
ver, one of the eleven men recently 
brought back from the front suffering 
from nervous breakdown, jumped to 
his death in the Reversing Falls yes- 

W. H. Thorne ft CV>., Ltd., wish io)terday afternoon while being taken 
p.xipress their great appreciation for 
I he kind words of sympathy from hun
dreds of tiledr fellow citizen® anti 
numbers of (Tirade from all over the 
Dominion who have communicated to 
us by telegram.

The fire will interfere to some ex
tent with serving our customers, but 
only for a limited time.

Our friends throughout the Mari
time Provinces can rely upon orders 
entrusted to us being executed. The 
lose and inconvenience in doing busi
ness will soon be
warehouses are not burned and only 
one of our main retail stores ruined.

We also wish to thank members of 
the fire department and Salvage Corps 
for the good work done, and saving 
what might have been a most disas
trous fire.

Ladles' and Children's Sweat
ers, Ladies’ Silk and Satin Un
derskirts, Ladies’ Moirette and 
Sateen, Ladles’ and Children’s 
Velours and Quilted Silk Bath 
Robes, Ladies’ Wool Vests, 
Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, Ladles' 
House Dresses, ladles’ After
noon and Evening Dresses,
1 sadies' Tunics and Silk Slips, 
ladies’ Street Dresses, Chil
dren's Black, White and Navy 
Clouds, Ladies’ and Children's 
Raincoats, ladles’ Evening 
Wraps, Ladies’ and Misses’ Cos
tumes, Ladles’ Wool Shawls. t

Boudoir Caps. Nainsook Night Dresses, Skirts, etc., Wool Shawls 
and Jackets, Dressing Jackets, ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses 
ladles’ C ombinations (lace and ribbon trimmed), ladles’ Silk Vests 
(embroidered tops). Black Wool Tights, Silk Tights in Black and 
White, ladles’ Dressing Jackets. ladies' Ixmg Kimonos. In crepe, 
crepe de chine and silk: lawn and Muslin Aprons. Corsets, Fancy 
Silk Suspenders. Brassieres, trimmed and untrimmed: Children’s 
White lawn Dresses, Children’s Velour and -Eiderdown Dressing 
Gowns. Children’s Flannelette Slips, Night Dresses and Drawers. In- 
(ants Robes and Long Coats In white cashmere. Children's French 
handmade Dresses and Drawers. Infants’ Bootees, Infants’ Cashmere 
Jackets, infants’ Wool Jackets, Infants’ Carriage ' Robes, Handmade 
Crocheted Wool Infants’ Ribbon-bound Blankets. Silk Quilts. Infante’ 
Quilted Silk Kimonos, infants’ Kid Slippers. Infants' Fhnvy Silk 
Puffs, Infants’ Bibs, Infants' Feeders, Novelties of every description 
for the baby.

ORIENTAL RUGS FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS AT M. ft. A.'S

This is a late arrival of extra fine 
Oriental Rugs Intended for Christmas 
gifts. Shirvaqs, Kirmanshahs. Af
ghans and Kazacs, beautiful colorings 
and désigna In Hall Runners, Parlor 
Rugs and small pieces. See them in 
the Carpet Department, Germain

from the Provincial Hospital to the 
train which was to convey him to hia 
home. These men were placed in the 
Provincial Hospital while arrange
ments were being made to care for 
them in the districts from which they 
had '"come. Yesterday morning word 
came from Ottawa that Montreal, 
Winnipeg and Victoria were ready to 
take care of thd men wpo had gone 
from there. Six men belonged to 
thèse places and Col. Armstrong ar
ranged transportation for them on 
the 6.10 train last night. The medi
cal officer who accompanied the men 
from the other side was to go with 
them to the coast and care for them

.it

A TYPEWRITER FOR YOUR BUS
INESS flt a price you can afford. We 
have a number of) good models In good 
order, most of them Rebuilt» and to 
all Intents and purposes new. as far 
as service is concerned, at least. The 
price will interest you, so will the 
terms. A. Milne Fraser, Jatk A. Little, 
Manager, St. Jdbn.

Gifts in Broadcloths and Serges, Poplins. Honeycomb Cloths, Alligator Cloths 
Tweed», Shepherd Checks, Crowfoot Check, Silk Poplins, Silk EoUnnes! 

I)fpcc fiflfiHe \sllk Vrel>e8» w<x>1 Delaines, Washable Stripes, Spots and Rosebud Patterns 
VJUIAI3 for waists and dresses.

overcome, as oui

con-
en route. •

With an eacourt of nine men he 
went to the Hospital to get his 
charges, bring them to the city. The 
street railway had a special car in 
waiting at the end of the Douglas 
avenue line to take them to the de 
pot. The men formed up with one 
of the escort guarding each man and 
two in the rear. In going over the 
bridge Private Scott’s cap blew oft 
and went over the bridge and he tried 
to recover it. Before the guard could 
catch him he was climbing over the 
bridge rail intent on recovering the 
cap and not realizing that he was 
going to his death.

Two of the gua^d did manage to 
catch hl8 clothing could not get

Gifts in fur and Siik Departments
Black Silk Dress Lengths, Colored Silk Dress Lengths Fancy 

Silk Drew Lengths, Black Silk Waist Lengths, Colored Silk Waist 
Lengths. Fancy Silk Waist Lengths, Corduroys for Dresses Velve
teens for Dresses, White Lingerie Blouses, Colored silk Blouses 
Black Silk Blouses, Ladies’ and Children's Umbrellas, Feather Boas’ 
White Voile Blouses, Crepe de Chine Blouses, White Jap Silk Blouses 

Mink Stoles and Muffs, Persian Lamb Stoles, Ties and Muffs 
Black Fox Stolen and Muffs, Black Wolf Stoles and Muffs, Ermine 
Tlee and Muffs; Black Marten Stoles, and Muffs, Raccoon Stoles and 
Muffs, Children's White Thibet Sets, Children s White Coney Coats 
Children's Blue Coney Coats, Children's White .(loot Sleigh Robes', 
Isulles' Persian 1-amb Coats. Hudson Seal Coats, Electric Seal Coats 
Muskrat Coats.

Flowers As Christmas Gifts 
With so much sadness and depres

sion everywhere, cut flowers or-pot
ted plants seem to be the most suit
able of all Christmas gifts. We sug
gest that you send to your mother, 
wife or sweetheart a beautiful Azalea, 
cyclamen, potted tulipe, hyacinthe and 
ferns ; a box of cut flowers, .rosee, car
nations, violets, narcissus. These can 
be found in all varieties and at rea
sonable prices at K. Pederson, I Ad., 
Market Building, Charlotte street.

An Acceptable Gift 
Ladies' and Gent’s Umbrellas .from 

$2.00 to $6.00. The Men’s Toggery, 
37 Charlotte etreet.

High-Class Linens
(Mtawd. Hemstitched or Sdbped Orne- 

•sh Cloths, No,.ins 1, Mokh
Heed Drawn and Hand Em

broidered Lunch Clothe In Pl«£& 
Linen and Satin Damask. A

Real Hand-made MadeJfJn" 
Needlework in d’Oyllea, Napkins 
and Lunch Clothe.

Embroidered Pillow Cases 
and De» Slips with Hemstitched 
or Scalloped ends.

Damask Hack Tbwela. 
broldered and Satin Bed 
Spreads.

men. Congratula 
lions were extended to him last even
ing on his improved health and best 
wishes were expressed for his wel
fare on returning to duty. During 
the evening songs were given by F. 
C. McNeill, H. M. Stanbury and John 
Keeffe.

Last Minute Fur Bargains,
Tremendous reductions on all furs 

can be bad today at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co.’*. Handsome seal coats, 1115.00 
quality ‘reduced to 176.00. Canadian 
Muskrat coats, nice shiny skins, re
duced from $76.00 to $49.60. Splendid 
wolf sets, from $22.50 to $35.00, former 
price. $36.00 to $55.00. Children's white 
fur sets from $1.66 a set to $5.50

A Suggestion
New and natty oravats from GO 

cents to $1.60. The Men's Toggery, 
37 Charlotte street.| BRAVLEVS FLAVORING EX

TRACTS, your grocer will -upplv
’ " W'" Manchester Robertson Allison. LimitedMcMillan s store will be open every 

evening until Christmas
;

:J■ :
"V -I l I I

\ ;
i- -, . . . .? r . .. Z .. . w. ÜÉfe

Electric Gifts4 h

Gift» that are of real service. The largest and beat assortment we 
have ever shewn.
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS......
ELECTRIC CHAFING DISHES ..
ELECTRIC 6AD IRONS ...............
ELECTRIC TOASTERS.................
ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS..........
ELECTRIC LAMPS ................... .

............................ $12.60
............................ $16.60

...a... $4.50 and $5.60
--------- 85 cte. to $4A0
.............  $1.76 to $3.75

►■1

—Store Open Evening.w
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